
te" We,der-

[tlier goblet, 
fcither, sangdleu!”

making him 
I the captain's t» 
I better man have
I let better man-.
I Gasper, nodding

better man!” cried 
It again.
I,” grunted Caspar 
r the bottle, 
fo put It into his 
y selling It? You 
ou or I?" Vermeil 
t a scream at the 
lupldly.
It—your way, any

a fool. Where 
i has come back 
t! Tell me that,:d.

I Caspar, 
it of that. scrape?
you better man?” 

[said Caspar dully 
Ifool.
Ing," grunted Qas- 
py wls—wis—wiee- 
I at Vermeil with 
611 laughed, 
leutenant, I can!”' 
P. Henri Vermeil, 
pewstead would’nt 
pe kicks and none 
I Let him try how 
. or a halter! A 
l see him swinging, 
It, with the jerky 
I, and the people 
If a girl watching 

see it, sangdleu!

about?”
Ira?”
•ank again, 
lend Caspar, I can 
z de Toledo round 
s curls—” 

laughed Caspar

rery clever—better 
t of it. I tell you' 
own luck 
e trap we 
grunted 
Vermeil filled his 
he bottle.

you at Veermut, 
Tied Vermeil, and 
Uu. “You sent me 
?e, as If I was an 
precious captain. 

1 for the insult.”
;h Caspar. “Here 
rise, but fell back

grunted

brought
lftid!”
Caspar*

Saspar? "Where's 
to write the letter 
an, and they were 
euthe, and did as 
lu! It’s better to 
le two fools, Perd
ît danced when I 

Yes, I showed 
who’s the better

face and qu-qutet- 
f-drink your wine,’* 
me—give me—bot- 

rld dirty one. Give 
e, will you?” He 

staggered round 
■d over Vermeil’s 
by hand. Then he 
fp of Vermeil, and 
oor together. Ver- 
Jaspar rose to his 
he room.
water,” he cried, 

rou fool—a bucket.

bucket and he dlp- 
leld his head under

good wine!” he 
p the table. "Pay 
kd he turned to go

i, most noble?”

it him lie—as yet,” 
•led away, 
ter’s house once 
igh the dar* de-

1, woman; tell her 
grufflly to a serv-

cried. "Pho! a 
i hair ^nd beard 
d. and his hands 
stains thick and 
dare swear, of

I yes, in this state, 
he thundered, and 

I fairly fled from 
;s a terrible sight 
Id. Six feet and a 
enaclngiy forward, 
ongh the air, a red 
the wine looking 

matted yellow hair 
gray eyes flashing 
was enough to

?ain, and stood at 
Bsage beckoning to

€ second door up- 
ifar and ran. 
tinned.)

LIAMENT

ibout Chinese 
ie O. G. S.

londent.
Hr, Wright intro- 
lay. He desires. 
I elections should 
I candidates.
[old Mr. Bourassa 
e recent gazetting, 
leritil privy coun-

mad just received 
pria to the effect 
ling employed ou 
l-r Quadra. This 
[ with Mr. Field- 
nnstructions had 
b men should b<r 
Ins under control

ied that he knew 
tier, but would

thatannounce 
H. Fraser, 
er, A. A. Vernon 
Victoria, are dis- 
na’s Horse, 
eek, the govern- 
ay for ministerial 

Will be

W.

recess

[y Speaker of the 
succeed the late 

Queber, in the

HANG.

■sign Minister of

I.—X» is asserted 
Bang will be the 
of Chins, replac- 

« Id Yemen. and 
! Nankin viceroy, 
*roy of ChihB.

:À,

Ë

jtmi*
■
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Russian
, 1901. VOLUME LXIILNanaimo waterworks.

Trouble Between Company and City 
, Over Improvements.

Nanaimo, April 2.-The city council 
v va s g> I a v»' V» has warned the waterworks company 

than any expense incurred in the pro
posed now works will not be allowed 
by the cdty. The waterworks company 
declare that they will erect a big dam 
and other improvements, and the Mayor 
says an injunction to restrain the com
pany will be taken if the latter persist 
m violating the agreement of last De
cember.

The city council has endorsed a report 
of the market committee strongly fa- o .. ...
formg the selection of the old jail site Southern Viceroys Are Angry and
and*1 rn*we<Smfi0rt»de£ ^thé Thrcaten Rebellion If story

erection of a market building. Proves True
St. Andrew’s Presbyterion church ten- "

ms club elected the following officers ———
last night: President, Rev. W. B. ,
Gumming; vice-president, Mrs. (Dr.) Japan Not Satisfied With Ex-
srsÆrssaær and w«, Tait

beck Miss Mary Ramsay, Mr. D. Smith.
W. E. I iumerfelt, local manager of 

the Paterson Shoe Co., left to-day to 
take the management of the Vancouver,
branch. He will still retain the super- London, April 3.—The Morning Post ......
lnF5fowing°iL thl Nannirn^ Aranc-',- PUbli8bes the following despatch from THE PLAGUE. Pans, April 3.-Tfie Franco-Italian
football team for the championship 11’"°. ^“5 dated March 31: “Chinese Total Number of Deaths in Capetown eLp! a* . °aIo° "ext week are ”ow the

match with Victoria on Saturday ■ o®018*8 here profess to have received in- Over One Hundred. er tl>pics of interest in the French
Omal, Dan Morrison; full backs, Robert formation from Li Hung Chang that the « press’ and the subject is much discussed
Williams, James Munro; half backs, A. Manchurian convention has h,™ „„„ Capetown, April 3.—Several plague ln political and diplomatie
?™StTe’ TP- pllmour, C. L. Brooks; ed” h b slgn" c0r,p8?8 bave been found in the streets Spectacularly the fesiivit;» n , Winnipeg, April 3 — n rm.-
forwards, J. Blundell, W. Calligan, R and houses, indicating efforts to con- brilliant^, - wl" be Tery jury in thé ca£ of IMnLu m
Croner (centre), James Adam, W. Lock- The Chinese expect after all that the ceal contact with the disease. The to- /, nt’ whlle « is generally conceded cused of the murder t t Tadd' “c- 
snn rele,rVMS' English, Wilkin- Manchurian convention will be ratified ^al,nSmber, 5? deaths from the plague “at the occasion will rank as one of returned a verdict of iuiltva^AUafe„CW,0nCr' Gibs0n’ H* th! C°UrSe °f tb® dayV kSav^ntl5Tas^®XPeÆenere be historic events slnro "hé

There was a heavy snow and hail fall “?5S the 116,1 Tem correspondent of the -------------- o-------------- , Franeo-Russian demonstration at diet, or even bv the Ter"
here nearly all day. 18111 Standard, wiring Monday. “The south- DUNCANS. tbasame Port. now pissed upon Todd foftbl °De is

ern viceroys and governors are incensed ww. r w ~~ „ niii.thou?h there is no question of an that in the course of thé triai
and threaten rebellion if the court yields “ xZTrln HaS fte mettiW^S th®, two countries, yet '"served the point raised by the prison
The northern Chinese are more ig&ront’ First^Call. "-n Loubet.and ihe *• counsel as to the admissibility If

His Servantl^xP-'T-r '*
Jones the Valet Tells How He rounded bv df str,mU„d T?he -t0W? 18 sur" and some ot the business men of the town relations of the two countries|Z„, . DI- .L. ...... Iicirounaedby a strong Russian force. had as they afterwards said signed It be- Franco-Italian demAnstrnti™, . w , eKilled Rice the Million-, against the r\i y J° . Japan s protest fore giving the matter serious thought, does not imply that at all roj?,™

aire sfIs tL vAv |a Chunan convention,” It was agreeable to them that a counter no reason to expert that Italv^nh™H,re‘ thi nîu w^1 correspondent of petition be sent In, which was done at tach herself from thé liv W11 „
factmw ^rldalé’ tîf reg?rded aa unsatis- once, the latter being signed by every bus- the contrary, we have everv ^Taor, ^ 
tfltirxtî7 further vigorous repreeen- iness moç in town and many others and expect that she will TOnoJ reason to 
tâtions will follow.” , from word received there is no doubt but sion & WlU Fenew her adh®-
tha Atsumoro. president of the name of Duncans will still be Duncans “ The xrreat ^
inflnëÜ!18,6 0t Peers> m the course of an for some time and as It Is now well known event lieY in the”foot -,b® coming
the ^hihFiy sp‘,e,"h’ opeDly discussed not only all over Canada but In the Old that the irritation felt bv ît»lV,I1<'‘atia 
Inn.fîS results of a' war between World as well, it would be the height of France which was 1 nronJoŸ )°wafùs 
<miMQ i!”d Kusala' and said that Japan folly to change the name, at least"ao think French occupation of Trmi!fC<! jby 
could count upon the friendly neutral- the business men. rankling il tho mini ,“nd wh,cù-

New York Anril o a* * a ♦ 1 ^y ,°^ Britain and Germany. He The fire company had their first call to men has donp sn mu h }*alia.n^ states-
ion Tnu!u «rP l,‘T"“At to~days ses- declared that the United States would duty about 4 a. m. Thursday. Although mutual ?ekt?onS un 0Ur

î1^’ *e valet and secretary of |JJ®J interfere and that France would befor® the alarm was rung the fire had moved givinir nlqcA ,en.tirelJ re‘

S"ked11'11"-«“«u.i -Ur's,vir-*k*that Rice was living a little too long French action, and therefore Japan’s to duty. The house was a story and a half two * conntitl, „r5ndln^. betwee,n the 
for their purposes. yfs,tly superior army would be enabled structure situate on the Indian reserve v1*.Uï the P01,'116®1

“I said I thought so,” said Jones, “and t0 drive »»*«* 22» TjtZZt ‘SSTS& l

Patnck^SSigested that we put him out Yokohama. April 2.-Leading Japan- destroyed, several Indians from the' ranch- Infbt„etr„ J'ospect of a satisfactory 
of the way. I suggested Dr. Curry, but »„s® paPe[a aaaert that the Russian gov- erie turned ont ln their pyjamas to witness "?f££?ndmg: ....
Patrick said Dr. Curry would no! do f™ment.bas rePlied to the Japaneee pro- the destruction. m 'Y1.^ a T'ew of widening her com-

Benor Inns, n .. .. anything of the kind.” test against the Manchurian conventioh ^r- George Mesher, of Victoria, the con- .; a .aJ*d ImPr°ving her political rela-
Lopez Does riot Understand Why Jones said that then at Patrick’s î° tb! effect tbat Russia does not wish tractor for Price Brothers’ new hotel ar- thtI!ran?e’ Italy,mat decline to

Agnmaldo Took Oath. suggestion, he procured chloroform and ™ enter ,uP»n a discussion with a third rlTed <™ Thursday, also two carloads of elau?"a of the compact
laudanum from his brothel lu Tel™ ,P,°hwer rf'atWe to her negotiations “ith lumber «me on Thursday’s freight, which le£"SLUp0n ber “d>tary and other con- 
and deliver®*! the poison to Patrick ’ Y,7iYa' Jbat the proposed agreement is la now on the ground and carpenters at tri?™Vaa8,’, . ,

I walked up and down in the hail EYrely temporary and not intended to once started on the cortetructlon of Dun- concluded the diplomat,
several times. The bell gang savenl - pair 'ï6 sovereignty of China or to ”*w hostelry, with this new hotel ln £b?n the meeting of M. Loubet and the

communicated to the other powers who There is a fine run of steel head salmon Withdrawal of Italy from the triple nlli- 
will undoubtedly find them acceptable on uow In the river and local fishermen are anc,e> ^et it may herald a noteworthy 
and finally, that if any of the provisions telling of their s'x and nine-pound fish, modification of the international eitua- 
are not acceptable to Japan Russia is AIlle Sutton leading with a ten and a half tion. We do not wish for a written con- 
prepared to discuss the matter in a P°nnd beauty. vention with Italy. We believe the
friendly spirit. The mining Interests iffe steadily going establishment of thoroughly sympathetic

ahead with new properties being opened relations between the two peoples will 
up, some of which are looking well from prove of greater worth than any exist- 
present indications. There will be ere long ing treaties.”
more than one rich shipping mine. There The withdrawal of the Russian squad- 
ls quite a demand locally for Tyee shares ron at Toulon, says the Libre Parole, is 
and quite a number have recently changed a brutal disavowal of our government by 
hands. The Lenora mine continues to an allied nation, and a condemnation of 
make daily shipments and has, enough ore our policy toward Italy. Moreover, it 
ln sight for a long time to come. is a threatening from the Czar.

Capt. A. Wasson, of the Key City mine. ®
is back and is now laying ont further de-, MINERS’ TROUBLES.
velopraent work on that promising prop- „ _ ------
erty. Have Effect of Making Business Dull at

The daily mail stage makes regular trips Nanaimo,
every day from Duncans P. O. to the mines 
and townslte of Mount Sicker, and goes up 
loaded every trip with passengers, heavy 
teams taking ,up the freight.

Mr. John Haggerty who has a contract 
to log for the Cowichan Lumber-Company 
Is now on the ground with men and teams 
getting roads and camps ln shape, and as 
soon as the bark slips will begin to haul 
ln logs ln good shape, working Mg crews of 
men all summer.

A Night A FIRE INSURANCE CASE.

City Sues Union Assurance Company for 
Amount Due for Fire Insurance 

Tax.
The Fetes PITTSBURG STORM-TIED.

Winter Is Dying Hard in Pennsylvania.

inY>1pftb.urg’ APrU 3.—From early morn- 
one £ [thsburg baa been in the toils of 
eü!L!ïr-tilÎJronst an°wstorms ever experi
enced in this region. At about « o’clock 
this morning a very heavy clinging snow
torl Lfa\hDS' and b was not long bZ 

• f?re which began snapping in all diree-

ÇÆMwàar
wires are down and trains stalled at 
various, points. The snow upon the
(Tenth aiand18 trT 12 t0 15 inches in 
aeptn, and so heavy that it broughtl“wn Poles and wires along the road1 
Extrar gangs have been required on’ all 
Mwkadenf»Un’leSS th'J snow fall ceases n
SS&? .sets- j-is.r.s
York and" Penn ?" ^he New

.Jfi itÿssSMïtfe, %

Formally
, Intrigue At Toulon Notifiedlhe case of W. J. Dowler. clerk of 

the municipality of the city of Victoria, 
v. the Union Assurance Company was 
heard yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Martin. The case arises out of the re
fusal of the

British Capture Laager of Sixty 
Boers in Orange River 

Colony*

Belief Growing That Manchuria 
Agreement Has Been Sign

ed by China.
Will Show the Growing Cordial 

ity Between France and 
Italy.

company to pay what is 
known as the fire insurance tax of 1(300 
per annum, imposed by special act of the 
legislature upon fire insurance companies 
doing business in the city of Victoria, 
and known as the Fire Companies Act, 
1871, for the support of the fire depart
ment. The company put in a defence 
that they were collecting their Victoria 
premiums through their agency else
where. Messrs. Mason & Bradbnrn ap
peared for the city, and Messrs. Martin 
& Deacon for the defendant company. 
His Lordship reserved judgment.

Before Mr. Justice Martin in Cham
bers yesterday morning, the following 
application was dealt with;

Banks v. Woodworth, application for 
increased counsel fee; $100 
Mr. Peters for applicant

China’s Regrets at Not Beln» 
Able to Sign the Agree

ment.
Permission Granted to Several 

Mining Companies to Start 
Operations.

Spectacularly the Festivities Will 
be Most Brilliant Since 

Russian Visit
All the Chinese Except LI Hung, 

Chang Was Against
l It.

Miners Pay Must be Not Greater 
Than That of Irregular) 

Horse.
j Not an Alliance But an Occas- 

ion for More Friendly 
Relations.

British Germans and Japanese 
Are Not Ready With Their 

Claims.
ed About.

allowed.
Bloemfontein, April 2.—By a night 

surprise the British captured a laager 
of Sixty Boers near Boschberg, be
tween Brantfort and Salt-Pan, Orange 
River Colony.

Capetown, April 2.-Lord Kitchener 
lias granted permission to three 
mining companies, which latter will 
increased to seven, to

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER 

Verdict of the "jury

Murder Trial.

Pekin, April 3.-The Chinese. .. . iriitHiT
ment has formally notified Russia that 
China, owing to the attitude of the 
powers, is not able to sign the Man
churian convention.

“It is China’s desire,” says the formal 
notification, “to keep on friendly terms- 
with all nations.

in the Todd

Hand
be

resume work with 
iifty stamps each, provided the 
um wages paid to miners be rations and 
live shillings a day, equal to the 
of the irregular troopers, to

maxim- At present she is go
ing through a period which is the 
perilous in the empire’s history

She shou,d bay* the 
’'However much she might be willing

sàSlœ»-"--
the*1 matter ^eflnfte?/8 and* that" R

every Chin^anTcep?L7Hrrrbth8t
was against -gni^^e ^nventfon0*18'1*

Anomv'th8 th? .geuer?la °f the pow- 
_ .aotl*7 Qe ministers, as to what dieIX1 O?nti8 desired of articles VIII " 
aA. of the protocol,

S?Sï£Si«Afci’he n™h- German and Japanese. 
in t2 G^ manH say they can be readv 

days and the Japanese
warning^
»ot be filed until May™!! r’
vof 0f the ministers .
a«th/ ™akmg 8 general claim

surs£?ôïr‘S;"“*£’'^: 
îresiSasîgas-îa

s to- and to 91 for loss of offlce°r 
announced that he had !!• anticipated as the mm are oM^YY"

PH k resîgnation of Henry Balin'1 Cq1M^?ities’ P °‘
Corby^ member for West Hastings. receded n Wai' has

McKinnon, the new member for East Waldersee, fori^alh-^ CouPt v°m 
Queen’s, took his seat to-day. feat on hbrch 31 of ^thü? tbî Je.~

Mr Clarke was informed by Dr. Bor- by a,’company of
den that there had been no continued adds that üie^obbeM1,,Tsin- 
delay m issuing forms of application and and also that
orders for granting the long-service re9"«t of the Ch?ne£ Ï?!
decoration and medal to the militia.
The regulations were approved March protect the InhaMtank “r Tîng ^an, to 
1, and are now being printed. Habitants from robbery.

EMPEROR WILLIAM.

•ft CÿX°Sï i»

tang assert that the Yr>tks Zei-
srssj; ‘',bfà | Æ5K 
ffa" Sr s*™ îüsrâys? 
ï“ ïnsjtâE

Wite'Æ ËSS
“ °” B^-d — .wiœSlÆ#

three WHITES LEFT

“WSfcWSJSf--

most 
and itwages 

prevent dis
content among the latter. The re
mainder of the miners ordinary pay w™ 
be devoted to a fund for the benefirof 
the families of residents of the Rand kilb 
ed m the war. The Transvaal chamber 
of mines has issued a circular objecting 
to the wages and the conditions to work 

-Newcastle, Natal, April 2.-The Bo^ro 
late derailed and wrecked a train near 
Mount Prospect Subsequently (Jen 
Campbell s column attacked them and’ 
heavy fighting ensued, Gen. Campbell 
on th 3 Vi? nd'é?,DtaKe owing to the mist 
here* h‘ 8‘ Th® result ia not known

Murdered By

court in May.
-o-

The Macaulay
Point Claims

de
ers

-o-
. and

everything will beRepeals His Story of Suffocate 
Ing His Victim With 

Chloroform.

THE DUKE CONSENTS. 

Will Present the Medals 
Soldiers.

to Canadian Property Owners Should Send 
Particulars of Damage to 

Justice Department.Ottawa, April 2.—(Special)—The Gov
ernor-General to-day received a cable“atfnfthaV^Æ •r°Seph Chamberlain 
stating that on his approaching visit to
Canada, the Duke of Cornwall and
Nnnth Tillbe pleaaed to present the 
bouth African medals to the first and 
-ond^nadian contingents. The mili
tia dtpartment is asked to forward the 
names of the several intended ^cin® 
euts in order that the medals P 
properly engraved before

are in fa- 
60 soon-Survivors of Confederation Per. 

llament to Have Reunion 
at Ottawa.

may be 
presentation. From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 3.-In the Common 
day the Speaker 
received the

SEEMS SURPRISED.

j Boston, April 2.—Sixto Lopez was Up- 
formed to-day that Aguinaldo had tak- 
™„tthe> °ath of^legianff *o the United
ticul ars. Upon bdng Û&ljjmK 
If bare facts had been cabled 
he said: I think there 
conditions attached to

tnr
r?lsed tbe window, took the napkin and towel away from his 

face and placed them both in the stove 
where I burned them.* ’
him that tV°n-f°r Dr’ Curry- telling 
mm that Air. Rice was very bad. I
twV-0 the telephone to tell Patrick 
that Rice was pretty near gone. When
r CaS*-e Patrick was with him.
1 told them Rice was dead.

Dead! Ob, my God, Doctor, that 
‘S the worst thing that could have hap
pened to me!’ said Patrick.”

Jones

over, 
must be some

ZUVVnt that Aeninaldo h^?®
tJie oath is very important. You must 
give me time to think it over.”

VILLIEBS*0

intaken

2" St1b5

sider them.
Clergue’s bill to incorporate the St 

Lawrence Lloyd s passed committee this 
morning. The expenditure by the com
pany on wrecking plant is restricted to 
J5 per cent, of the paid-up capital.

Judge Taschereau has invited to 
dinner on the 17th instant the 19 surviv
ing members of the old Canadian par
liament of 1866 which voted for Confed- 
eration.

CRITICISM.
Has Not a Very High Opinion of Funs- 

ton’s Trick.

LISTING STOCK. now
Steel Combine Wants to Get on Stock 

Exchange.

out fth/requeV^Patrick^He m"de %» p

P.tJ,lfth,AT?nu,e Yrust Co. Jones said 1?® nexVegular meeting does not take 
• aIs? charge of about $450 p ace untl1 a week from to-morrow
in bills and eight or nine dollars in sil- 
yeY1Vim. a drawer in the millionaire’s 
writing desk. Jones said Patrick 
took away two gold watches 
the private papers of Mr. Rice.

Jones related what took place on the 
day of the death of Mr. Rice. “I saw 
Patrick at his house,” said he. “He 
î”ld me let him know if Rice grew 
b~tter’ Me would then get from his 
„°S‘ bo-f of oxalic acid- he said, to 
quicken Rices nerves. Rice got better 
x?d about noon he wanted to get up’.
He talked cheerfully about going down 
town, and seemed much improved.” 
thé ïV rd he could not get Rice to take 

aci^* He then telephoned to 
Patrick to meet him at luncheon at a 
restaurant on Sixth avenue.
“Pnt-ft4 bim there’” Jones continued.

rlck gayo me the bottle of chloro- 
i® H.e told me to saturate a towel 
i“ chlorofo-rm and leave it over his face 

Yb;éty “mates, lie said Rice would 
probably cough, but that I should 
be scared, as that would show that the 
poison has begun to work, and it would 
soon be over.

“I did as Patrick told me; I returned 
horn®, took a napkin and saturated it 
with chloroform. I put it on my own 
face first and then put it over the face 
of Mr. Rice and left the room.”

Jones testified that Patrick had never 
been introduced to Rice, that Rice had 
never.seen Patrick but once and had not 
known who he was when he had seen 
mm.

con-
iek’vnit™ ,tPril 2’-<Special)-Freder- 

fliers, the war correspondent, who
ed tha, A®t;n‘^t.h®re- 6aid he considér
ât mtSd°8 capJture was a piece 
oi rank treachery, and the Filininos
hanriteh!v! been pertectly justified in 
lhev ®'"ry one of his captors had they been unsuccessful. No British of
fices would stoop to such a thing.

o Nanaimo, April 3.—(Special)—Business 
in the city has not been so dull for a 
good many years. The reason is, of 
course, the state of uncertainty as to 
what the outcome of the present situa
tion in the coal trade will be. The min
ers have not yet fully decided what 
course they will take, and everybody is 
in suspense, waiting. The union, will 
meet on Saturday week to take final ac
tion on the reply of Mr. Robins to then 
demand for a ten per cent, advance, and 
also to discuss the suggestion thrown 
out from a certain high quarter that 
a general reduction of wages may be ex
pected before long. Inquiry amongst 
the miners as to the probability of there 
being a joint mass meeting of all the 
mining unions on Vancouver Island 
about the middle of the present month in 
the opera house here, shows that the ma
jority are strongly in favor of such a 
plan, and firmly believe that it can be 
accomplished.

The hope is general that the city coun
cil and hoard of trade having at last 
taken definite steps toward the practical 
solution of the market problem, the mat
ter will be brought to a successful ter
mination early in the present spring. 
The site selected by the joint committee 
is-admirably suited for the purpose, al
most below the post office, there being 
a piece of level ground alongside the 
water, and every facility for construct
ing a wharf suitable for the^mrposes of 
the farmers coming in from the islands 
with their produce. Tenders have been 
called for with a view to the immediate 
erection of the market, and unless some 
evil disposed person discover a legal 
thereto, and file an injunc
tion, there is excellent

FRENCH PREMIER.

on Him for Abscess Under 
the Tongue.

Paris, April 2.—Surgeons to-day oper-
”l \vTl,iaUL awscess under the tongue of 
honeVr v ^ Rousseau, the premier. He 
1101,68 ta rotnru to work on Thursday.

FENIAN RAID MEDALS.

■Veterans Must Make Their Applications 
Before July First.

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

for the German , Explorers 
Launched.

Kiel, April 2.—The ship built for the 
ftS-ET t J,Dtarcti® expedition was 
in Prof- Ton Richthofen,
on behalf of Emperor William, christen
ed the vessel ‘Gauss,” in honor of the 
eS«f\T mathematician and sci-

Operation KILLED.also 
and all Ship

London,• i , Chlt” April 3.—About 2 
o clock this afternoon Edward Simcoe, 
aged 11, sqn of Engineer Richard Sim-
t-rnLi0* S? boAne street, was instantly 
IMled m the Grand Trunk yards, be
tween Clarence and Simcoe streets.GABLES INTERRUPTED.

Trouble With the Wire to Taku Causes 
Delay.

New York, March 29.—The Commer
cial Cable Company has issued this no
tice: We are advised that the interriin- 
tion of the Taku-Che Foo cable will oc
casion delay in transmission of cables 
exchanged with Taku and the stations 
beyond. Communication between St. 
Louis (Senagai) and Bathurst has been 
re-established.

name. -Th”'funeral’ of w’ B^WalT^1**'8^ 
fhTit ?°dy was found*n’N°oVe&. 

the sussesPoafCtbehOraangeerio0d0gé “

MEf fTGv«^alk^irr
roofpU TOmewhere.nt

pt Dis ^evident now® that 

under ®ca^p Sf

Wa°lkL Indythre d,8covuered. George 
Zfh the pit 7 ^ th® °nly wbit"s

SCHOOL OF MINES.

Ontario Government ' Gives 
Yearly Grant.

ADJOURNED.

Imperial House of Commons Is Taking 
Easter Vacation.

London. April 2.-The House of Com
mons has Adjourned to April 18.

tkiZT’fYv1 2.—(Special)—Applies- 
medals w;nenla.\Baid and Red River 
1 next not be received after July

Kingston

The fw '- °nt” April 3.—(Special)— 
rrant miSri governmetyt proposes to 

?6;°99. yearly to the Kingston
Of tt life.10 aid in tfa® ®r®ction

-o-

THE BRITISH o

DISCUSSING
IRON TRADE not

LOOKING FORTHE RAILWAYS TO MEET COMPETITION.

Sir Christopher Furness Protests Against 
Protective Duties.

London, March 29.—Sir Christopher 
Furness, head of the Furness line of 
steamers and chairman of Irvine’s Ship
building & Drydoçk Co., has an article 
in the Daily Mail this morning on how 
best to fight the American Steel Trust. 
He enters a strong protest against any 
form of protective duties, which he de
clares would be suicidal. He says he 
believes that growth of trusts will 
bring a reaction in the United States in 
favor of free trade, and that English 
manufacturers should devote their at
tempts to securing a reduction of the 
excessive railway freight charges and 
the heavy royalties on mining, and 
mechanical education and similar under
takings as the best way to meet Ameri
can competition.

A LOST MANLanarkshire Furnaces Closing 
Down Owing to tbe Eight 

Hour Strike.

REBELS CONFIDENT. 

Colombia F,„
House of Commons Busy Over 

Canadian Pacific Land 
Question. Searching Party Leaves Nanai- 

mo To-day Seeking for 
Frank Simpson.

im?lngSt,0n.’ Jamaica, April 3.—Accord- 
Colon telreClVed ?®re to-<iay from

»ThI t -Llem out llave signally failed. 
?lb® RlberaIa are eonfidènt of ultimate- 
success. Business in the important 
très of Colombia is still paralyzed.

--------------o--------------
BELLICOSE JAPAT1.

Press Becoming Very Warlike Towards 
Russia.

di«aff'd0-1' Apnl 2,—As 8 result of the 
disaffection existing among the Lanark-

<- miners and engineers, 20,000 of
-ar®idle °wiug to a strike for an 

ght-hour day, some of the iron masters 
. steps to damp down their

thtirg m’ilta13 n St®6.1, makers’ will stop 
the sis?-:! ' T?l railroads, owing to 
gineers nn1f8^f J0rk’ are 8°nding en-
■mines Smne h?',!?rs to some of the 
have -Jnïïî ‘he smaller collieries 
«I by'tMkt“esP,Kht'h0Ur day demand.

Barmw4*?! to-day at » meeting of the
« I»ovo“h“at1'tk,rdteel Co” the Dl,k®

council, took

From Onr Own Correspondent. ' 
Ottawa, April 2.—The house spent the 

greater portion of to-day’s sitting dis
cussing taxation of O. P. R. lands.

Mr. Sifton said all the lands would be 
patented within nine months, and if 
any municipality brought suit against 
the company for taxes, the government 
would give financial assistance to settle 
nis long-standing dispute.

«uTwoSm labor law was considered. 
® ™ Laurier, accepted an amend
ment by Ralph Smith, that foreign ad- 
h??tl8!n,g 85?u-,d ?,ot ?PP'y to skilled la- 
u” aot obtainable in Canada, lie 
Premier promised to consider the sng- 
gestion of Mr. Clarke, that any police 
or stipendiary magistrate or county court 
Udge should have jurisdiction to try 
cases under the act. J

The impression is general that before 
the next meeting of the railway commit- 
tee, some arrangement will have been 
made by which the relations between 

FOOLED UNCLE SAM. the C P R. and Crow’s Nest Pass Coni
-----  Go. will be less strained. It is said that

Port of Spain, Island of , Trinidad, to-day’s postponement of the railway 
April 2, via Haytien cable.—The United ™mmittee was strictly on the initiitive 
States auxiliary cruiser Scorpion has °/ Mr. Biair. While unquestionably the
been ordered to convey Mr. Francis Crows Nest charter will go through
Loomis, the United States minister at: ?et there is a preponderance of feeling 
Caracas, Venezuela, to San Jnan de Par-, that Canadian interests should not be 
to Rico, where he WlH embark on a neglected, and that consequently pro- 
steamer for New York. President Cas- should be made to ensure no
tro is personally hostile to Mr. Loomis, higher price charged for coal supplied 
because the latter protested strongly by, the mining company to Canadian 
against the non-payment of large sums points than to United States points 
due to Americans after the President A motion of Mr. MacLean’s déclara» 
solemnly promised to pay the Americans that the 20-year exemption of Canadian 
before any other foreign claims. Mr. Pacific bonds should date from th
Loomis discovered that the President pletion of the road “
was secretly paying German claims. 109 to 7.

o
PRINCE LOUIS NAPOLEON.

His Visit to Paris the Subject of 
Criticism.

Paris, April 2.—It is announced that 
Pnnce Louie Napoleon ihas arrived in 
Pans on a visit. Le Courier du Soir, 
the ministerial organ, which gives him 
a warning to abstain from scheming 
against the republic, says: “ This Rus
sian general is not troubled by his mili
tary duties, judging from the frequency 
of his visits to Plaris. We must be pre
pared for a resumption of the secret 
meetings at the house of his aunt, Prin
cess Mathilde, which is frequented by 
nationalist agitators. We hope, for the 
sake of the tranquility of the country, 
no incident will occur which would 
oblige the government to treat the 
Prince as he deserves, namely, as a pre
tender.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, April 3.—A search party 

. . . , pros-1 starts to-morrow for Nanaimo lakes tn
pect of having the market in running try and find "EVanD- •o" 
order before very long. The farmers , ank Simpson, a pros-
who have been interviewed on the sub- p ctor wü0 Ieft here at the end of De-

,r.- «te

The market is considered by many the ' e’
only practical way to settle, to a ’largei 
extent, the sore subject of Chinese cond 
petition. The market will be operated 
on similar lines to tbat which has proved 
so successful at New Westminster.

Capt. Handsdon, of the big steamer 
Algoa, was so delighted with Ladysmith 
harbor that he voluntarily expressed his 
opinion about it in very forcible terms 
but all that can be specified is that hé 
would not ask a safer, c. 
dions or a better located

furnaces ceu-

OTHPPPipipHIVm—Jften . ex- 
uTenced in the locality around the 
kes believe Simpson has been drowned

wolves Na»ajm° ri7r- or devoured by 
wolves. He was last seen early in
January at Upper Nanaimo lake by a 
party of deer-hunters returning to town 
and was then making for his former 
®f“p ato-tbe headwaters of Nanaimo 
river. Simpson was a New Zealander 
and cam® to Victoria three years ago 
with plenty of money. He then went 
'broke and worked in the Alexandria 
coal mines. Subsequently he went pros- 

TUDd Nanaimo lakes, andTre- 
tnrned almost dead with hunger and 
injured from falling over a Muff On 
bl8recovery he accepted a commission
elaimsNanw!Quo,iP®0ple , to. stake out

- R® had a splendid physique
ft U îwes11 experienc"d Woodsman; but
him fn «nHahfeaVy fa!I «“«w blocked 
bun in and his scanty, provisions ran

Jshtb?mp8?a a”d Superintendent
WashinvSof10.1th? Ro®1-Tn coal mines, 
Washington, are here injecting (he
coal mining plants, and visited Exten- 
^on, t?ldaÇ- Superintendent Shawl 
to-night the Extension 
moBt complete he ever saw Mr 
Thompson visited Ladysmith^h s aftafl
S^aw TMfeatIy, wiîPSS
morotng, TL" 80 tr ^ ***** to the

0 Londdn, April 4.-“The Japanese press 
continues very bellicose,” says the y” 
kohama correspondent of the Daily Mail 
wiring yesterday. ‘Count Oleum a foré 
merly premier and_ now leader of the
cisive“krticle?Tha? Jap^n'^ust assert 

he'Tost0' Ko®r^®’\ef ^ 3?%*»
*■

masters refuse

a Protracted Strike of 
Engineers Is Expected.

FRENCH SHORE.
president of the 

ci-r,, . . a Pessimistic view of for*C r?®ÜUon: U® Baid the total or- 
iu ],J,o hr“ ls glve>‘ to British makers 
uf i ,a n”t reached fifty per cent, 
four vea« V.81ven ?"rmg the preceding 
lor Mlf ,',i!0InY'tltl(in did not account 
Mils n-L ® degrease. Either less 

1 ill" 6U r6f,,iired or buyers were wait- 
1 - m expectation of lower prices.

Newfoundland’* Delegate Has Sailed 
From England.

Liverpool. April 3.—The steamer Ma
jestic, which sailed from here to-day for 
New York, has among her passengers 
Mr. E. P. Morris, the Newfoundland 
delegate on the French shore question. 
Mr. Morris is hopeful that a settlement 
will be reached soon.

op-

a more commo*
. . .------- harbor in

which to manoeuvre his huge vessel. a
o

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.

Mother’s Fall Made Her Unconscieus 
as She Rushed to Rescue.

St. Thomas, April 3.-(Special)—While 
Alex. McGmnis, farm laborer for C. R. 
Stevenson, of Sonthwoid township, near 
Fmgal village, was cutting wood to
day, his shanty in the woods, some forty 
rods distant, took fire. Mrs. McGinnis, 
with two children, were a short distance 

NAMfi-n away gathering wood, and twin seven
NAMED. months old babies were in the house In

New York, April 3,-C.pt. Duncan, chM
manager of the Syndicate Cup Defender could info™ the fathm the sha^rt ^

Krsstete tex-ss?-" nr*1

U HUNG CHANG.

■lining to Shanghai and Will Ar
rive There To-morrow.

NOT SIGNED.

St. Petersburg “ Trustworthy Author
ity on Manchurian Agreement.

Andfief Goat-

LanarksMre^al 

noon, it was decided to refuse the strik- 
mg en^ne men any concessions, and a- 
protracted strike is anticipated.

WILL NOT VACCINATE.

Tii ■IS'n,'rsi"’ April 2.—Li Hung Chang, 
ShanghM Hy .gU.ar.d.’ is returning to 
are ,1m?-' a *? ’“disposed. Steamers 
k!«Z?nYd at.bl8 disposal, and he is 

i *e,i to arrive here Thursday.
k’i'irinTru? °f Gef?ans defeated one 
sevi-i, ™-,Cbmese robbers on March 31, 
lele ■! m„1,e8 “Orth of Tien Tsin, killing 
Ported th”? trounding fifty. It is re- 
‘‘Peratin^ ! ."dozen foreigners were co- 
to1Tlu 1Dg the robbers. The Ger- 

captured thirty carte and a gtin.

Bt. Petersburg, April 3.—The corres
pondent of tbe Associated Press is in- 

by a .trustworthy authority that 
the Manchurian convention has not yet 
been signed.

■o-
Sixty Thousand Offenders in Leicester- 

to Be Prosecuted.■aid 
plant was the itT j)Ypdon’ . Açril 3.—The authorities of 
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NANAIMO NEWS.

Inspecting Mining Methods—Union
Meetings at Extension.

Nanaimo, April 1.—(Special)—J. D. 
Lynch, New York, C. H. K. Smith and 
C. J. McLaine. San Francisco, repre
senting « big United States coal min
ing syndicate, inspected the New Van
couver Coal Company’s works to-day, 
and made elaborate notes of the whole 
mudus operand!, with a view to employ
ing the same in new and extensive coal 
mines they are opening in northern 
Washington. They expressed admira
tion for the manner in which work is 
done here. Manager Thomas Russell 
showed them the entire workings of the 
mines below and above.

Exténsion miners, at a mass meeting 
on Sunday, discussed the situation, and 
resolved to submit a proposition to the 
company in effect that the men wish to 
retain the present prioo of 80 cents a 
ton with a fixed rate for deficient places 
and some allowance for dirt. An in
crease of $1 a yard is asked for narrow 
work; rope riders want an allowance of 
$2.75; track layers and timbermen, as 
at present. The men complain that 
der officials continually ignore the com
pany’s rule that men taken from face 
to do other work be allowed $3 a day. 
A committee of eleven was appointed to 
interview Mr. Dunsmuir.

Secretary Ramsdail was instructed to 
communicate immediately with all the 
miners’ unions on Vancouver Island, 
with a view of holding a joint mass 
meeting in Nanaimo opera house in the 
middle of April, to consider labor ques
tions generally, especially in regard to 
unanimous action as to the rate of 
wages.

A donation of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company and employees to the 
Cumberland disaster fund amounting to 
$1,075 was placed in the Royal Bank of 
Canada this afternoon.

Declines Pressing he said, he said, turning to the burgomas 
ter and Cornput, “Will you summon the 
Seigneur de St. Trend?" The little com
pany, Zouch and his men, the innkeeper, 
Gabrlelle, passed slowly out.

“Take away that dirt!" said Sonoy 
sharply, pointing to Vermeil’s body, and 
two of the men took It by the feet and 
dragged it out.

(Continued in Next Edition.)

ConFarming in
To Sign OkanaganThe Boers

Vi

Messrs. Anderson and hodson’s 
Visit td South-Eastern 

B. C.

Chinese Emperor Instructs Offi
cials Not to Agree to Man

churian Convention.

Gen. French’s Operations Force 
Them to Retire to the 

Eastward.
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• HORTICULTURE i Farmers’ Institute Organized at 

Vernon Agriculture Industry 
Flourishing.

The Russians Are Preparing for 
More Trouble on the 

Frontier.

In Attempting to Flee North They 
Lose Three «lore 

Guns.

at ❖❖
eOsCsasQsOsQsQsQsOsOsQsQsQ

FLORAL.

Pansies.

There is probably not a child who docs 
not love the pansy, and the majority of 
grown people regard it with much favor. 
VA e see pansies grown in people’s door 
yards even when no other flower is cul
tivated there. The one great reason for 
its popularity is the ease with which 
it may be grown, and the plenteous re
turns it gives for care spent upon it. 
Pansy plants are raised by getting good 
seeds and sowing in shallow boxes in 
the house or hot beds out doors. In the 
house seeds may be started in February, 
March or April. Fill the box with fine 
prepared dirt, bringing it nearly to the 
top. This soil need not be so very rich, 
good garden loam will answer very well. 
Make the top level and smooth and scat
ter the seeds aS evenly as possible. 
When this is done, sift some soil over 
them until they are covered about a 
quarter of an inch in depth. Next give 
a light sprinkling, and then wet a piece 
of spongy 'paper, and put over the top 
ot the box, set in a sunny window, free 
from drafts, and in about eight days ex
pect to see the first tiny shoots appear. 
Do not pour water over the soil, but 
let all moisture be given through the 
paper, which should be frequently mois
tened.

By the way, plants ought to be large 
enough to set out of doors. Have the 
ground where they are to be placed deep 
and mellow, and plenty of well decayed 
manure worked in. Select a cloudy day 
for setting out the plants, and put them 
about eight inches apart each way, firm
ing them down Well. By July they will 
begin to blossom and will continue to 
flower until late jn the fall. In the 
meantime work the soil every week, give 
the plants all the water they can drink. 
Keep the blossoms well picked off. so 
no seed pods—which take the strength 
from the plants—can form, and give fer
tilizer if it should be needed, the best 
fertilizer is liquid manure, if it is not too 
strong. To my mind a situation which 
receives the benefit of the sun till noon 
and is shaded for the remainder of the 
day is an ideal place for a pansy bed. 
There is really nothing complex about 
growing these winsome little flowers, 
and the slight effort on the grower’s part 
will be more than compensated.—North
west Horticulturist.

Mr. J. E. Anderson, who has just retnrncjl 
from Okanagan in company with Mr. 
son reports the weather ip <tne in that 
section, fully two weeks, hv thinks. 
advance of tne usual time, and seedin ' 
is being proceeded with in many plaças 
Their Is no snow on the lower lands hut 
a great deal still lies on the 
mountains.

At Vernon an enthusiastic meeting was 
held, In conformity with the notice given 
by the lion, the Minister of Agriculture, 
on Saturday, the 23rd lust, when the Okan
agan Farmers’ Institute was formally or
ganized. Mr. RicuTda was chosen presi- 
dent; Mr. Copley Thompson, vice-presi
dent. Mr. Hodges secretary and a number 
of directors. The institute starts with a 
membership of about fifty. Mr. Anderson 
opened the proceedings by giving a de
scription of the objects of Farmers' In
stitute^ and the benefits which are sure to 
accrue to the farmers by adopting the sys
tem. After the election of officers Mr. 
Hodson addressed the newly formed Insti
tute at some length, describing the rise of 
the Institute system in Ontario and the 
sequent success of the farmers in that 
province. Mr. Hodson was listened to 
With great Interest, and hte address 
pronounced to be the best that his audience 
had ever listened to.

AVhllst at Vernon Messrs. Hodson and 
Anderson visited the commonage, wlu-ro 
there are now a number of farmers who 
have succeeded beyond the most sanguine 
expectations in producing fine crops with
out irrigation on the lands which 
thrown open for settlement some years 
ago by the government. These lands In 
consequence of the absence of water avail
able for Irrigation, had not been taken up 
and the success of those who have settled 
on them la regarded by many as rather .. . 
founding. There are not wanting, how
ever, amongst the old timers, prophets who 
say that with a return of the vsual dry 
sons, common in that part of the prov'nce, 
there will most assuredly be a total fail
ure of crops. Let us hope these prophe
cies will not be verified. The Coldstream 
ranch was also visited, and a night spent 
there, the visitors taking the opportunity 
of looking over the orchards and stock 
pens in company with Mr. Hodges. Mr. 
Rlcards assistant, the latter being absent. 
This estate under the able management of 
Mr. Rlcards, has made great progress. 
The orchards, hop yards and farm generally 
are well worth a visit, kept as they are In 
such admirable order. A few car loads ot 
last year’s apples still remain unsold. Mr. 
John Thompson’s farm, near Larkin, was 
a so visited, affording Mr. Hodson an op
portunity of renewing his acquaintance 
with Mr. and Mit Thompson, who are old 
friends, and with whom lip spent the night.

Kelowna was also visited, where an im
promptu meeting was held and which 
adressed by Mr. Hodson, the subject being 
pure bred stock, and the assistance he and 
his départent were prepared to give to 
those wishing to import thoroughbred an
imals. Great Interest Is manifested through
out the Okanagan In the matter, 
quite likely that the Dairymen’s Associa
tion will be called upon to undertake the 
supply of several car loads Immediately. 
Mr. Hodson was taken around the district 
and expressed hln-relf as greatly pleased 
and agreeably surprised .j ' 
ot agricultural. Alii eat*».».',___

Mr. J. F. Wilkinson the lute World man 
on the wing, accompanied the gentlemen on 
their tour and kept things lively In his 
usual happy manner.

And Say They Do So Because 
Fearing Fresh Boxer 

Outbreaks.

Botha and Dewet Reported 
Gathering a Large Force 

In Transvaal.
Il.el-

un-
London, April 2.—“The Chinese Em

peror, I am officiary informed, has in
structed the Chinese plenipotentiaries,”

• says the Pekin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, “not to sign the Manchuri
an convention even in a modified form.”

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times 
from Pekin, March 28, says: “The Yang- 
tse viceroys have carried the day. Li 
Hung Chang, who wired Tuesday, urg
ing Emperor Kwong Hsu to reconsider 
his decision, in the presence of the unan
imous advice of the chief provincial of
ficials, was irrevocable, and that the 
Manchurian convention could not be 
signed.

In spite of her threats, Russia seems 
disinclined to slam the door. Negotia
tions between Li Hung Chang and M. 
De Giers were certainly proceeding yes
terday, when M. De Giers agreed to sev
eral formal amendments of the text. 
Russia’s cynical and bold diplomacy ap
pears for once to have overreached it
self.”

St. Petersburg, April 1.—The Russian 
government publicists do 
emphasize the radical difference between 
the Russian position towards China and 
that of the other powers. The Novoe 
A'remya, developing this, says: “For 
others China is merely a market which 
they can leave to seek a better one if it 
becomes unprofitable. Russia cannot 
leave China, because of their immense 
frontier. AVhile recognizing the truth in 
this contention, the 
are less complacent 
Vrcmyn in contemplating the possibili
ties of their seeking a substitute for the 
China market.

Berlin, April 1.—The Berliner Tage- 
blatt publishes the following despatch 
from Shanghai: “The German first-class 
battleship AYeissenburg has 
from Shanghai toward Nankin and the 
north, her purpose being to impress the 
Chinese and the allies that Germany 
means to preserve and to heighten her 
prestige in the Yang-tse valley. The 
German gunboat Tiger has relieved the 
ltiis at Hankau, where the Itiis stayed 
five months because of the shallowness 
of the Yang-tse at that point.

A despatch to the Cologne Gazette 
from St. Petersburg, dated April 1, 
says: “Robber bands, Boxers and Chi
nese soldiers have been causing fresh 
disturbances in Manchuria in the neigh
borhood of Chang Tu Fu. Gen. Kaul- 
bars has asked the governor, Gen. Gro- 
dokoff, to send reinforcements, as a 
general revival of the Boxer 
is expected in the spring. The Russian 
garrison at Tsi Tsi Bar has been com
pelled to camp outside the town owing 
to the presence of the decomposing bod
ies of those who were killed during the 
cold weather or who perished of hun
ger.

Dundee, April 1.—-It is reported that 
as a result of Gen. French’s operations, 
the Boers are retiring eastward, hard 
pressed by Col. Dartnell, of the Natal 
police, and Col. Anderson. Some of 
them endeavored to break away for the 
north, but were headed off by Col. Alder- 
son, who captured a 15-pounder and 
two pompoms.

Capetown, April 1.—The bubonic 
plague is increasingly virulent in Cape
town. Five deaths—one European and 
four colored—have occurred, and six 
new cases were officially reported.

London, March 2.—Despatches from 
Capetown and Brussels talk of Gen. 
Botha and Gen. Dewet joining a gath
ering of 13,000 men for operations 
against Gen. French in the Transvaal.

Two hundred Boers have re-appeared 
near Richmond, Cape Colony, and the 
town guard has been called out to de
fend the place.

surroundio-
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BOERS IN LISBON.

Story From Spain That They Were 
AYarmly AVelcomed.

Madrid, April 1.—Despatches received 
here from Lisbon are censored, but let
ters which have reached here say the 
Boers who arrived at Lisbon on board 
transports Friday from Delagoa Bay 
were accorded a splendid reception, con
trasting with the coolness of the popular 
reception of the mission headed by Earl 
Carrington, sent to Lisbon to formally 
notify King Charles of the death of 
Queen Victoria and the accession of 
King Edward VII. The hour selected 
for the landing of the Boers was secret, 
but a large crowd was present and ac
claimed the travellers, a majority of 
whom were European volunteers. The 
party, numbering 700 persons, was es
corted to their quarters in the forts in 
the vicinity of Lisbon. The Boer offi
cers are allowed 400 reis. and the rank 
and file are allowed 00 reis daily (a reis 
is about 1 1-0 of a cent. The leading 
Boer general, Peinaar, wept on leaving 
his men. He was much hurt because 
his comrades gave him the cold shoulder 
during the voyage on account of his re
fusing to destroy the Komatipoort bridge 
when they crossed the frontier, notwith
standing that the General acted on the 
instructions of President Kruger.

o
BILLION DOLLAR TRUST.

Circular Issued Stating Steel Syndi
cate Stock Increased.

New York, April l.—S circular issued 
from the office of J. Pierpont Morgan & 
Co. to-night, and addressed to the stock
holders of the American Bridge Co. and 
the Lake Superior Consolidation Iron 
Mines, announces that the transfer to 
the syndicate made on March 2, 1901, 
has been accepted by more than 98 per 
cent, of the holders of stock, and the 
plan proposed has become operative.

Morgan & Co. offered for the account 
pf the United States Steel Corporation, 
in exchange for the preferred and com
mon stock of the American Co., and for 
the stock of the Lake Superior Consoli
dated Iron Mines, certificates for pre
ferred stock and common stock of the 
United States Steel Corporatioh. Ar
rangements have also been made for the 
acquisition by the United States Steel 
Corporation of all the outstanding inter
est in the Oliver Mining Co. and the 
Pittsburg Steamship Co. not owned by 
the Carnegie Co.

The authorized capital stock of the 
United States Steel Corporation has 
been increased to $550,000,000 of pre
ferred stock and $550,000,000 of com
mon stock.

The Corporation has appropriated and 
has agreed- to issue $425,000,000 of such 
preferred stock and $425,000,000 of such 

stock under the contract re
ferred to in the circular of March 2, 
1901, and it proposes to issue the re
mainder of such authorized capital stock 
for future requirements and acquisitions, 
including the acquisition of the stocks 
above mentioned.
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STRIKES.

Painters and Decorators and Carpenters 
Want Shorter Hours.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1.—Fife hund
red and fifty members of the Journey
men Painters and Decorators’ Union 
struck to-day because of the refusal of 
Master Painters and Decorators’ Asso
ciation to sign the scale recently adopt
ed by the union, demanding $2.80 for 
an eight-hour day.

Fort AVayne, Ind., April 1.—All the 
painters and paper-hangers in this city 
went on strike to-day because of the 
failure of the Master Painters’ Associa
tion to grant a demand for 27% cents' 
per hour and a nine-hour day.

Port Huron, Mich., April 1.—The local 
carpenters and joiners’ unions, 150 
strong, went on strike to-day because 
their demaniB for 25 cents perhonr and a 
nine-hour day was refused by the four 
largest contractors in the city. The 
other local contractors have signed the 
new scale, but all the members of the 
union were called out.

AVaterbury, Conn., April 1.—The local 
members of the Brotherhood of Painters 
and Decorators, to the number of 125, 
went out on strike to-day. They de
mand an eight-hour day. In Stamford 
also men employed by the three con
tractors are on strike to enforce a simi
lar demand.
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Sentence of
Karpovich

commonSlayer of Russian Minister of 
Education Has Twenty Years 

Penal Servitude.
movement and it is

o
A Private Letter States That 

Count Tolstoy Has Been 
Banished.

{RETROSPECTIVE BILL.

Mr. Labouchere’a Point Ruled Out by 
the Speaker.

.at the large areas

o
COMMENTS ON AGUINALDO.

Madrid Views His Capture AVith Some
what Mixed Feelings.

Madrid, April 1.—The capture of 
Aguinaldo has caused much interest 
here. The press is divided on the sub
ject. Some of the newspapers are de
lighted with his capture, and describe 
him as a black traitor to Spain. Others 
consider him a traitor to his own race, 
and declare he was bought with Ameri
can dollars. Interviews are published 
with the director of-the Filipino organ 
here, and also with the president of the 
so-called Filipino junta. They are both 
quoted as declaring that the capture of 
Aguinaldo will have no permanent effect 
on the war; that he will be replaced,

■ and that the Filipinos, aided by - the 
climate, will nev.er be subdued.

IN PARLIAMENT.

Canada’s Advice Asked About Changes 
in Privy Council.

. Ottawa, April 1.—(Special)—In the 
ttouee to-day’Sir Hibbert Tupper wanted 
to know what arrangements had been 
made for appeals from the appellate 
court constituted in the Yukon. Hitherto 
appeals from the gold commissioner have 
been to the Minister of the Interior, hut 
now appeals will be to an appellate 
court, whose decisions will he final.

Mr. Fisher' announced that the Can
adian exhibits at the Pan-American ex
hibition will be closed on Sundays.

Apr. Hughes was told by Sir AVilfrid 
Eaurier that the government is asked 
by the Imperial authorities to send a 
representative to England to consult in 
reference to a change in constituting the 
judicial committee on the Privy Coun
cil. No representative has yet been 
appointed.

THE MANITOBA RAILWAY CON
TRACTS.

Opponents Have Still Hopes of Killing 
Them.

Winnipeg, April 1.—(Special)—J. H. 
Brock, one of the Manitoba delegates 
who went to Ottawa to oppose the en
dorsing of the railway contracts, return
ed to-day. In conversation he 
“The opinion of Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, 
who is acting as counsel for the delega
tion, is that the Dominion parliament 
cannot , legalize the contracts entered in
to, and even if the bills are pas9ed""the 
contracts can still not he legally enter
ed into. I am of the opinion that when 
the whole case in opposition to the con
tracts is presented, the bills will not be 
passed.”

PRINCE OF CANADA.

Suggestion That Duke of Cornwall's 
Eldest Son Should Bear Title.

London. April 1.—It is imderstood that 
a suggestion that the Duke of Cornwall 
and York should he created Prince of 
Australia, has been sonsidered )>y King 
Edward and the cabinet, bnt rejected 
on the ground that Canada and the other 
colonies had an equal right to be honored 
in this fashion. An alternative sugges
tion to create the eldest two sons of 
the. Duke of Cornwall and York, the 
Prince of Canada and the Prince ot A us- 
tralia, respectively, is >e 
sidération.

London, April 1.—The measure known 
as the retrospective bill, rendering re-ap
pointment of office unnecessary, in conse
quence of the demise of the sovereign, 
passed its second reading in the House 
of Commons to-day by a vote of 180 to

4
St. Petersburg, April" 1.—The trial of 

Peter Karpovich, sentenced to 20 years’ 
penal servitude, with a loss of civil 
rights, for the assassination of M. Bogoo- 
lipoff, the Russian minister of public in
struction, was strictly secret. Admit
tance was only by card. Among those 
present were the ministers of justice, of 
the interior and of finance. Only 50 
cards were distributed.

CANADIAN IRON.

Effective Arrangements for Distribution 
of Sydney Pig-Iron in Britain.

82.
In the course of the debate on this bill

William Mr. Wallace Buell, genenaj sales agent 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited, recently arrived at the 
Savoy Hotel, London, 'in the _ interests 
of his company. Speaking in this con
nection the London Express says:

“For some time past negotations have 
been conducted by Mr. Montiord P. 
Say ce, and have now culminated in a 
most effective arrangement for the dis
tribution on this side of the Atlantic of 
the pig-iron product of the works. This 
pig-iron has excited much interest 
among the British steel-makers, it being 
specially adapted to the most ifodem 
methods of steelmaking, and on account 
of Its fine quality, low cost, and the 
large quantity available, is looked upon 
as a most Important basis of raw mater
ial for meeting the worid’s competition 
here in finished products. This is em
phasised by such facts as follow: Inex
haustible quantities of coal and ore at 
the company’s works at approximately 
from four .to five shillings per ton respec
tively—a figure very much Ibelow the 
cost off these materials at any otfief 
works. While Pittsburg is about 3,600 
miles by rail and water from the prin
cipal European markets, Sydney is locat
ed on one of the finest deep-water har
bors and coaling stations in the world, 
and is only about 2,300 miles from' the 
same markets. The company’s output 
of about 1,200 tons daily is looked upon 
as hut the beginning of even greater 
developments, and may be counted up
on as one of the most important factors 
in .the world’s iron business. The Unit
ed Kingdom and its working men may 
be congratulated upon such an Import
ant alliance.”

it was pointed out by Mr.
O’Doherty, Irish Nationalist, that a 
penalty was incurred of a £500 fine for 
each time an unauthorized person took 
a seat or took part in a division. Cabin
et ministers who are members of the 
present House of Commons have made 
themselves liable to fines amounting in 
■the aggregate to £1,000,000 for not hav
ing stood for the election to parliament 
upon being officially notified of the death 
of Queen Victoria and the accession to 
the throne of King Edward VII.

Mr. Labouchere raised the question 
against Mr. Balfour as a matter of priv
ilege, and the deputy speaker ruled that 
he ought to have raised it the first time 
Mr. Balfour reappeared in the house 
after resigning, if he raised it at all. It 
was now a question for the courts.

o
FUNERAL OF JOHN JESSOP.

Large Attendance at the Metropolitan 
Church—Floral Pieces.Karpovich 

spoke for an hour regarding the students' 
trouble under Bogoolipoff and the dis
organization of the university, 
prisoner characterized Bogoolipoff, whom 
he knew as the curator at Moscow in 
1896, as the baneful spirit of reaction. 
Karpovich declared that he was Indif
ferent when shooting whether Bogoo
lipoff would be killed, desiring in 
case to inflict a dangerous wound. He 
refused to say where he lodged or whom 
he saw after his arrival from Berlin. The 
prosecuting attorney described Bogoo
lipoff as a noble officer, and demanded 
the infliction of the most severe penalty. 
Counsel for the defence, M. Turtehauoff, 
pleaded for a milder punishment, de
claring that severity was unable to af
fect anything in struggling with ideas 
and idealists who sought martyrdom for 
their principles.

The court deliberated for 25 minutes 
and condemned him to 20 years of hard 
labor in Siberia, and the loss of all civil 
rights.

The police are continuing enquiry into 
Karpovich’s connection with the revolu
tionary movement in Russia.

Lieut.-Gen. Viasmeski, who protested 
against the conduct of the police and 
Cossacks in the recent riots, has been 
excluded from the imperial council, of 
which he was a member, until the Czar, 
by special ukase, restores his privileges.

Advices from Kieff show that the dis
turbance there March 24 was a danger
ous affair. A few students and many 
workingmen participated in the riots. 
The military were called out in force, 
and fired on the rioters, many of whom 
were wounded. No details, however, 
are obtainable here.

Students of St. Petersburg have Issued 
a proclamation protesting against ttidrtn- 
tentionally untrue report of the police 
on the last riot. The majority of the 
released prisoners have been ordered to 
leave St. Petersburg within three, days. 
They Will not be permitted to live in St. • 
Petersburg or Moscow.

It was rumored several days ago, but 
generally disbelieved, that Count Leo 
Tolstoy had been banished from Russia 
because of the attempted assassination . 
of Privy Councillor Pobiedonostzeff. 
chief prosecutor of the Holy Synod, who 

shot early in the morning of March 
22, while sitting in his study, the at
tempt being attributed to a desire for 
revenge growing out of the excommuni
cation of Count Tolstoy. Owing to the 
indefiniteness of the rumor, it was ig
nored by the correspondent here of the 
Associated Press. Now. however, the 
correspondent has received a private let
ter from a usually trustworthy source 
in Vilna, capital of the government of 
that name, saying that Count Tolstoy 
wns reported to have passed through 
Vilna on March 26, being escorted to the 
frontier by two gendarmes.

From the church in which he had 
regularly worshipped since its erection, 
partly through his efforts, the funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon of the 
late John Jessop. The sacred edifice, 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, was 
crowded, and the many beautiful floral 
pieces added to the evidence of the re
spect in which deceased was held by all 
classes of the community. Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe conducted appropriate services, 
preaching an eloquent sermon and re
ferring to the many Virtues of Mr. 
Jessop and his devotion to the church, 
in behalf of which he had spent much 
time and labor. At the conclusion of 
the service the casket was opened, and 
the large congregation passing through 
viewed for the last time the face of one 
who had for years been a familiar 
figure among them. Among the fierai 
pieces was a magnificent wreath from 
the members of the civil service, a 
wreath from the officers of the Metro
politan church, a Maltese Cross from 
the Epworth League, and a sickle from 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Metropolitan 
church. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
D. Spencer. C. Spencer, C. Kent, T. 
Hooper, J. M. Sparrojv and M. Baker.

The
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MR. OLIVER DINED.

Rossland Bank Manager Highly Appre
ciated by the Citizens.

Rossland, April 1.—A citizens’ ban
quet was tendered last evening to Mr. 
W. T. Oliver, who for the past five years 
has been manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America in Rossland, and who 
is leaving here to take the managership 
of the bank in London, Ontario. All the 
leading citizens of the town were pres
ent, the chair being occupied by Mayor 
Lalonde and the vice-chair by Mr. J. 
B. Johnson, president of the hoard of 
trade.

During the course of the evening.an 
extremely handsome silver service was 
presented to Mr. Oliver by the citizens. 
Hon. T. Mayn Daly read the address 
which accompanied it, and made an ap
propriate speech in which he proposed a 
toast to the guest of the evening. Mr. 
Oliver’s response elicited from the gath
ering an applause which manifested the 
high esteem in which he is held in the 
city. Addresses were delivered by the 
managers of the various banks, and by 
other leading citizens, all highly eulogis
tic of Mr. Oliver and the good work he 
has done in Rossland in the five

PUDDING AND COPPER:

Why Currants Rise in Price.

That any intimate connection exists 
between plum pudding and sulphate of 
copper may, to the majority of people, 
appear on the face of it, says Engineer
ing, inherently improbable, even where 
a statement to this effect is not at once 
put down to the distorted fancy of the 
speaker. Such misgivings, however, are 
but the product of ignorance, for the 
connection between the supply of dried 
fruit froSn Greece and sulphate of cop
per is a clpee one, though the present 
season is perhaps the first one in which 
the subject has been dragged from the 
arena of technology to form the subject- 
matter of polite conversation. Without 
further parley, we may proceed at once 
to say that the great failui-e of the cur
rant crop in Greece this season has been 
attributed, by those in a position to 
speak with authority on the matter, to 
the ill-advised action of the currant 
growers iti stinting the application of 
sulphate of copper to the plants; this 
chemical being now used on a large 
scale for combating the ravages of the 
Peronospora past. We (Engineering) 
Peronospora pest. We (Engineering! 
though perhaps false economy would 
more accurately fit the case; because it 
was solely owing to the rise in price of 
the ineectide that the failure to use it 
in sufficient quantity is due, and not to 
any idea that its application would be 
considered ns superfluous. In conjunc
tion with the rise ot price of the metal, 
tho demand for sulphate of copper has 
largely increased in vine-growing coun
tries. Italy, Spain and Greece are now 
using large quantities of it for combat
ing certain vine pests, of which the phyl
loxera is the bestknown, and probably 
the most destructive. There is then, 
adds Engineering, nothing surprising in 
the fact that the salt we are discussing 
has seen a rise from £15 per ton to £26 
at which figure it is quoted to-day.

o
TODD'S TRIAL.

Jury Charged and Are Locked Up for 
the Night.

■Winnipeg, April 2.—The hearing of 
evidence in the Gordon marder case for 
which Donald Todd is on trial, was con
cluded this morning. The afternoon was 
occupied by addresses to the jury, after 
which Chief Justice Killam made an 
impartitf! charge. The jury retirai at 
6:30. They returned several times dur
ing the evening, and finally at 9 o’clock 
were locked up for the night.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

New Buildings—Amalgamation of Drug 
Stores.

Vancouver, April 2.—(Special)—Work 
has been commenced on two large ware
houses on Hastings street, close to the 
C. P. R. tracks, on the left-hand side 
of Messrs. Braekman & Ivor’s estab
lishment. The warehouses are being 
built by W. Braid & Go. and Robertson 
& Co.

Drug house combines are still the rage 
in Vancouver. This week the drug 
store* of C. Nelson, H. Morrow, .1. 
Sutherland and F. McPherson 'amalga
mated; hereafter six stores will be run 
under one management There are now 
hut three or four stores not combined, 
and St ds stated that these remaining 
stores will join forces as a measure of 
self-protection.

The total duty collected during the 
month off March in Vancouver was 
$70,261.20. The exports were $188,121 
and imports $313,653.
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he hgs been a resident of the town.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Curewas

cures coughs and colds at 
once. We don’t mean that it 
relieves you for a little while 
—it cures. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. , It will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

1er con- o
NOVA SOOTLA ESTIMATES.

Premier Murray Expects the Province 
to Come Out About Even.

Halifax, April 1.—Premier Murrnv 
places the provincial revenue for the 
cominfc year at $1.034,000. and the 
penditure at $1,026,000. The mine roy
alties are expected to yield $400,000.'

-o
TODD’S TRIAL.

Prisoner Gives Evidence on His Own 
Behalf.

q3‘,nnirg’ ^priL1'T{Spflcian"-Do'nald 
Todd, charged with the murder of John 
Gordon, took the stand on his own be
half at the assize to-day. He gave a 
general denial of the evidence adduced 
. ™e /Town, and made a good imnres- 

sion. A severe cross-examination fail
ed to shake his testimony.

“ I coughed and raised continuously^ 
not attend to business. One bottle of 
•topped the cough and

Could
Sttj.oh

restored me to pcriect 
J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by all 
druggists In Canada and United state» »• t 
35c, 50c, 91*00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at is. 58 d , 8s. 3d., and 4s. 6d A prfsited 
guarantee jçoe» with every bottle. Jf vr>w 
are not satisfied go to your druggist, «wid 
get your money back.

c-x- o
Mrs. Bllklns (sweetly)—Do have another 

piece of cake, Cousin John.
Cousin John—Why, really, I've already 

had two; but it’s so good I believe I'll have
another.

Little Johnnie (excitedly)—Ms’s a winner 
Ma’s a winner! She said she’d bet you d 
make a pig of yourself!

T>ernnrfvn>ent of the liver, with constl na
tion, Injures the complexion. Induce pim
ples, Fallow skin. Remove the cause bv 
•rein* barter’s Little -t PlVr.
Jose. Try them.

do aa well i 
» tendency 
also the d<

She—They say that Miss Plalnlelgh is in 
love with herself.

He—Great Scott! she must have a pile 
of money!—April Smart Set.

Write for illustrated book on Consumotion. Sent 
without cost to you, S. C. Weils * Co., Toronto.One a

______ . _____ . ., nia —
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Up-to-Date Styles at

WEILER BROS.
Oor first consignment of Fall Goods la tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtail Une 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.

wtiLER bros:
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8 MY LADY OF ORANGE I8
8■ 3 r 13: r (By O. H. Bailey.) ii
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(Continued from Last Edition.)

found the right man now,” and he scowled 
at Vermeil. “Bnt, I say, let yon justlcers 
take care lest we pluck you all down by 
the ears!”

“The, ; long-iarmed - quartermaster!’! 
grunted Caspar.

The host of the Yellow Pig,” repeated 
Sonoy, looking at Zouch, and waving him 
to a seat without speaking. For Sonoy 
the look was not harsh. Mine host 
forward.

“Yesterday, most Illustrious, I was for
tunate enough to receive a large amount 
of best Rhenish wlrie—”

“Never mihd the wine, little man, it’s 
drunk,” grunted Caspar, with a chu'kle. 
Three feet away from him stood Vermeil, 
looking from him to me. from me to him, 
with sharp, flashing eyes, and his teeth 
showing like a weasel in a trap. Jests 
passed by Vermeil in that hour.

“Bnt, your honors, what happened while 
the wine was being drunk I know 
than If I had drunk It myself."
Vermeil made a little sound in his throat. 
“Though Indeed, the noble lieutenant 
loudly. But after—”

Gaspar grunted out a question to Sonoy.
“Was the lieutenant sober when he went 

away?” sa'd Sonoy, sharply.
“Ah, it was marvelous, most illustrious, 

after the wine he had drunk; he was sober 
as a judge!”

Gaspar looked at Sonoy, and Sonoy nod
ded. Then:

“Mistress Gabrlelle de St. Trend," he 
said.

She came forward and I looked

CHAPTER XV
THE JUSTICE OF DIEDRICH SONOY. 
That very morning rode into the1 town 

Diedrich Sonoy, governor of North Hol
land, and summoned certain people to at 
tend on him at once—Col Van Cornput, 
Gaspar, the burgomaster and two worthy 
aldermen.

“I have called you together, gentlemen, 
to take into consideration the case of John 
Newstead, accùsed by Col Van Cornput of 
treason," said Sonoy.

“Nay, sir, judged by me," cried Cornput.
“And accused, I think, gentlemen? You 

who assisted at the trial may perhaps in
form me?" said Sonoy, drily.

“True enough," quoth Gaspar.
“But, sir, I am at a loss to understand 

why this trial is to be repeated," said 
Cornput.

“Do you question the orders of the 
prince, sir?"

“No; but, I am a man set In authority—"
“And a man under authority," quoth 

Sonoy. “Enough, I came to do and not to 
quarrel with any man. You are those 
who judged John Newstead. I learn that 
you are all of one mind as to his guilt, but 
differed as to the sentence."

“Ach. we were of one mind," grunted 
Gaspar.

“So I have heard. And now. gentlemen, 
I recognize this letter"—he tapped It with 
his linger—"that this letter Is evidence of 
the strongest, 
this Is all."

“And enough," cried Cornput.
“Ay, ’tie enough," quoth Gaspar with a 

chuckle.
“You take it lightly, gentlemen. I gather 

that you made no further Inquiries, Col 
Van Cornput?"

“What need of more?" cried Cornput.
“Why did you not try to obtain confirm

ation in other ways?"
“Because I mistrusted the man from the 

day he rode into Delft, and in this fine 
scheme for saving Breuthe I saw only a 
traitor, found out, atoning by a second 
treason. Then, when this came Into my 
hands, was I no* to use a weapon put Into 
my hands by God?"

“Via Vltelli." grunted Gaspar.
“Silence!" said Sonoy sharply. “Take~ 

care, Col Van Cornput, that you do not 
mistake your own desires for God’s. I ask 
you again, why did you seek for no further 
evidence among the soldiers? Why did you 
not question Zouch, the quartermaster*, 
Henri Vermeil, the—"

“The traitor!" cried Gaspar. 
traitor himself! He sent the Spaniards to 
Veermut. He taught Vltelli to write this 
letter."

They looked at him, all amazed and 
Sonoy’s jaw fell, and Comput’d face 
like the faces of the damned.

“Your evidence, your evidence," said 
Sonoy.

“My evidence? Myself, Mistress Gabri- 
elle de St. Trond, and the Yellow Pig."

“Do not jest with me, sir," cried Sonoy.
“Not a whit," quoth Gaspar. And then 

he told them the tale, there. In the big 
justice room at the town hall, rolling it 
out with strange oaths and sharp twists 
of speech, flourishing his fist under the 
poor burgomaster’s nose, and crashing hie 
hand down on the table till the

came

no more

So far, well—or 111. But

mmmmmammmm away:
I went to the Yellow Pig with a letter 

In a handwriting like Chlapln Vltelll’s, 
and a bag of money. And that man gave 
me a receipt for the money, thinking It 
came from the Spaniard. Then he said 
that but for Master Newstead he would 
let all the burghers with my father fall 
In to Alva’s hands.

“O, did he?" cried one of the aldermen.
“But, mistress," quoth Cornput, "but 

mistress, if you went to him with this let
ter, how was it he did not know you?"

"I went—In soldier’s clothes," she said 
softly, and the blush came up to her face 
again. For a .moment she looked at me 
and her lips trembled, and I saw her bo»- 
om rise and fall in a long, happy sigh. 
Cordieu! I tell you I was glad that 
the plot came into Vermeil’s head.

“O, In soldier’s clothes!" said Cornput* 
with a sneer.

"Teufel!
right? I tell you my judicious colonel, 
but for a quicker parry than you 
dreamed of she would be dead in soldier’s 
clothes now."

The thing was coming home to me at 
last, for I had been half-dazed with it 
all, and such thoughts as I had were for 
Gabrlelle.
little things Vermeil had 
things Vermeil had said, that all pointed 
the same damning way.

Vermeil stood with his olive skin paled to 
a sickly color and his lips set firm, eyeing 
ns sideways now and again. He knew It 
was death now.

"Mine host, come up, come up, grunted 
Gaspar.

“Yon were listening; did you hear what 
Mistress St. Trond has said?" Sonoy 
asked.

“By St. Boniface, yes, most noble, every 
word, and a great deal more’ O, your 
honors, such a villain I never dreamed of!"

“Ach, never mind your dreams!" grunted 
Gaspar.

“Is that all, lieutenant?" Sonoy asked.
‘*A11? Gott! No! Look, there’s the 

rest," and Gaspar pointed out Vermeil 
standing there, green-faced, dull-eyed, 
with his teeth near meeting in his lip. The 
stains of last night’s wine, the dust of 
this morning’s scuffle, were still on his 
coat, and It was torn at the collar, too, by 
Gaspsr’s grip.

“Henri Vermeil, have you anything to 
say?" Sonoy said sharply, 
silent, with the eyes of us all fixed on him. 
Gaspar laughed.

Then Sonoy turned to me:
“John Newstead, you have been near 

suffering a great Injustice. You have al
ready borne much, and you hare shown 
yourself a gallant gentleman and a true 
servant of the prince, In spite of all. We 
owe you much, sir, and your bearing under 
this charge has not lessened the debt, 
far well, ** I turned half-confused and 
Gabrlelle’s eyes dancing with joy, and a 
smile hovering round her lips. Sonoy did 
not look at her. He shifted his chair.with 
a grating noise, and:

“Henri Vermeil," he cried, “you have 
been found glulty of treason against the 
prince of Orange, and your own captain 
and the town of Breuthe. You shall be 
hanged by the neck, cut down whHe you 
are still alive—"Pah ! 
to hear that tale told in full, but Sonoy 
rolled it out with unction. Still Vermeil 
stood silent. Gabrlelle’s eyes were big 
with horror and darkened by tears. She 
looked at me.

“Sir," I cried to Sonoy, “sir, If I have 
done any service to the prince, then In 
return I ask this man’s life!"

Vermeil’s eyes fixed eagerly on Sonoy, 
and there was a little stir in the court. 
Diedrich Sonoy shook his head.

“The Lord do so unto me and more also 
if I spare you one pang." he said slowly.

And then, then Vermeil caught a dagger 
from one of his guards and turned towards 
me.

“Did you think I would take, my life at 
your hands?" he cried, with a last flash of 
hate, and he drove the dagger Into his 
throat. But his Ilf* had not been offered 
Rum.
dull thud, and his guards bent over him 
and for a moment there was silence. Then 
one looked up.

“A clean stroke," said he, and there 
silence again.

“Ach, I always knew he was a coward," 
grunted Gaspar, and that was the epitaph of Henri Vermeil. P P

Rushing up the hall while we all stood 
amazed came a lank figure covered with 
mud and reeking with sweat. In his hand 
he carried a stick, and the stick he flung 
down on the table before Sonoy.

“Despatches from Alkmaar!" he cried, 
and he fell on the floor and was asleep in 
an instant.

I started toward the table; all of us 
surged forward. Sonoy’s voice rang out 
sharply:

“Let all withdraw!" he cried. “Master 
Newstead I am glad to be able to command 
your counsel ; and yours, lieutenant. You 
too, will give us your aid, gentlemen,"

ever

yes, and who has a better

“The ever

was
But now I began ro remember 

done, little

mfmm papers
jumped and fluttered away and the win
dows rattled.

“And so he’s all ready for hanging! 
Gott! He won’t stretch the rope far," 
grunted Gaspar at last.

‘“This Is the Lord’s doing, and It is 
vêlons In our eyes!" cried the burgomaster.

“Umph!’ said Gaspar.
“Send for the two prisoners," quoth 

Sonoy, “and send for your witnesses. This 
Is the hall of justice, and justice I will do 
and justice I will hâve to the last hair’s 
we’ght.

When I came Into the big dimly-lighted 
room and saw my judge* of a few days b» 
fore, with Sonoy added to them, I thought 
it was to hear Comput’s doom against 
allowed, and I drew myself up and stiffen
ed my shoulders. At least they should see 
I did not fear man. But as I looked at 
them I saw Caspar’» great sides shaking. 
I glanced at his face, and cordieu! I will 
swear he winked.

There was a bustle at the back of the 
room, and I heard one of my knaves cry
ing:

“Gome along, monsieur, la-bas to the 
scaffold—trip it gaily! O, here we are!" 
and Vermeil came In between two of our 
best men. I looked round and my eye
brows went up in surprise. Vermeil gave 
me one side glance from hie green eyes, 
and I guessed—O, I guessed much then! 
Silence succeeded, till at last came In two 
others—a little fat man In an apron, pleas
ed with himself but rather frightened of 
the rest of us, and Gabrlelle! The dark 
blue eyes met mine, and I forgot there was 
a court there, forgot I was under sentence 
of death, forgot everything but those deep 
dark eyes. Then she looked away, and 
the blood surged up her white neck, and a 
blush passed over all her face and hid It 
self at last In the curls of that golden hair. 
Her eyelids were red. I remember think
ing she must have been weeping too much. 
I did not know how she had spent last 
night.

“Accusations have been laid against 
you, John Newstead, and against you, 
Henri Vermeil. The first charge has been 
heard once. You, Lieutenant Wiederinan. 
have a statement to make about the 
second?" said Sonoy.

“A statement? A curse with reasons?" 
And Gaspar told again the story of that 
wine party at the Yellow Pig, while I 
stood listening eagerly, with my mouth 
twitching Into a smile. And Vermeil stood 
like the devil’s ghost. The gruff voice 
went on, and he told of the plan that was 
laid In Gabrlelle’s room, and my head 
went round and round in a whirl, Gaspar 
stopped.

“The host of the Yellow Pig," said Son
oy, sharply, while I stood like a man In a 
dream, and Vermeil bit his Up hard and 
clenched his hands.

But there was a souffle at the door and 
In burst Zouch end half a dozen men.

“See here, master governor," he cried, 
“you want evidence, and I bring you some. 
I went to the captain In prison, and offered 
to take h'm out but the cursed fool would 
not come— Zouch paused for breath and 
Gabrlelle looked at me with a little smile 
that told me she knew it. and Gaspar 
chuckled and Sohoy’s stern face relaxed. 
Zouch went on: “Laugh, do you? Ho! 
The captain told me he would abide by the 
justice of Orange. Well, you seem to have

mar-

Vermell stood
me

So

you will not wish

He fell back on the floor with a
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3cannery owner advances to the con

tractor part of the money he advances 
to the employees. If he advances more 
than the men earn and more than the 
owners advance to him, he loses the dif
ference. In case of a strike on the 
river and no fish being caught, the 
neries and contractor would both lose.
He employed every one he could get 
when the fish came. He repeated the 
statement of prices paid to Indians.
He paid to men who could do more than 
others at the same class of work, the 

price all round, except in making 
He would pay a white man extra 

if he did extra work.
I, , To Mr. Bradbum witness said the
their presence here a menace to the strike on the Fraser last year had caused 
white race. They lived differently and bia loseea under his contract.

Commissioner Foiey asked what the 
witness meant by saying it made no 
difference if the men bought from him, 
while he told Commissioner Munn that 

The Japanese he classed Part of his profits were made through 
much the same as the Chinese supplying the men. He replied that the

To Commissioner llunn lie said the men. "-ere only too glad to buy their 
number of Chinese employed In domestic Provlslon8 from him. He said, when 
service was, he believed, one of the ob- pressed by the commissioner, there was 
jactions to engaging In It, and if there ?° 9uestlou about not patronizing him; 
were fewer Chine» aomesocs mere 'Î. was Part ot the contract in employing 
would be less trouble to get white girls .em that they should supply the men
to engage. e with food. He only sold the provisions,

To Commissioner Foley he said he did and tbe c09t was divided pro rata be
am think a person here would advise 4ween the men. It was the same in
friends to come here, as they would have canneries where men were employed 
to compete with Oriental labor direct by the cannery. That amount is

Capt. Tatlow said he thought corpora- the? deducted from the pay-roll. In 
lions and others employing labor found 8U. cases the balance of 
it a convenience to get their employees p8w dlr,ect to the men. 
supplied by Chinese contractors. He Mr- Bradburn entered an objection to
thought the effect of Chinese going into “ remark made by Commissioner Foley
canning on their own account would tbat the witness did not intend to an- own. Their presence as competitors in ployed on the C, P n —„____,
have as bad effect on the white cannery 8Jv<lr a Question. The president held the labor and business world is altogeth- sent to Mexico Manv were „i^r'^!rd8 PT exclude the Chinese pupils. The
owners as Chinese labor in the can- that witness had not answered theqnes- er undesirable. They are industrious gled into the United Stated that hn^g" board had decided they could not act. He
nor,eshas done white labor. j™; Commissioner Foley asked a fur- and frugal and honest in their business been aprofitaWeindustw ’ here îf'Z bebTd „the Chine8e were able to de-

To Mr. Wilson, Capt. Tatlow said he ther question m an effort to clear the dealings, but their method of life is such time. Those who remained had J?an? «“trance to the public schools
thought restricting Chinese to those at poin‘, 89 t0 whether it were compulsory that they can successfully compete dispensed into all th^ occunatinnf tw th«?Jaw .atood-
present here would result in gradual for tbe employees to board in the com- against the whites in the labor market, could get into A considerate 'nnmW „ Th,e Wltnese said the objection to oth-
change without any Violent disturbance ™on bo«dm« bouaa- . Witness said a During my residence in Victoria they but not the bulth of them went SL.<fl<Se?' sach as Calieians, Mennon-
in conditions. White labor could not man need not board there and that in have replaced white labor in various from the countrv Ther^’h^d hee^l «n Ital:ana: etc., was social rather
compete with Chinese, because the £»* of fact some of them did not. lines of work. They are a serious detri- agitation againsï them b, 1884 As to r?Ce-’ tie said aa to the propriety
mode of life of the latter made it pos- trhe reason he made no difference be- ment to the general prosperity of the the condition of Chinatown formait0 th e*cla8I0D> fvery sovereign power had
sible for him to live on so much less tween those who bought their supplies community, for while they give value in there was not sewerage there ât thé w "ght a V 1 times to exclude any but
wa?es . . „ ^ ff°™ ,hlm and those who did not, was labor for what they receive in wages, time of the great influx Thev hart berpwn subjects from her territory. As

T° Commissioner Munn, Capt. Tatlow that he was glad to get anyone who they do not maiutain families or occupy crowded into quarters tro close altnvethd „0f^e,pnnc'P1® ot exclusion being toler-
said he did not think the prevention of would come and work for him in the houses as a white laborer would; they er. Sometimes four or fivelbved » d’ \e 8aid 14 would be if the power
further Oriental immigration would bnsy time. trade almost altobether among them- rwm Z one pereon £?lng t0 enforce 14 strong enough.
h5re0Ct °mhlde- caPltaI seeking to come in William Munsie, who was the next selves, and remain here only that they cabins of Indians^nd whites on tlnfwat J10 ,r,eas<>n why the policy of

Th.e. increased influx of white to take the stand, said he was interested ™ay gain a sufficient amount on which er front, he said nothing could have V» ^*i?hou d not,be adopted,
labor would m time bring wages to a in sawmills and shingle mills. They em- to live on their return to China. It been worse than the conditim of rh? JS AtkL“?“i marke4 and land
“Î™ .'eT,eb Rv the increased devel- ployed 14 men in the miU yard and 1 would be difficult to replace them as nese habitations, at the time he^noke Sm* h?d been here ten years. He 
opment in the mining industry which all in the camp as cook. The men in the household servants, in certain branches of. As to immigration there were ° here to engage in market
^|1°2 the consuming popula- mill were paid $1.25 to $1.75, in the of work, in the salmon canneries, and in 25 to ôO Chinesè on eTéryl^amer They panted’be?n ^atly disap- 

a wlys h Je -a tendei;cy to yard $1 to $1.25, and the cook got about the lower grades of labor; also as kitoh- were certainly not coming in the nun? Tw!d* ^ ^mese had a monopoly.
H?wSdf<’f Pro.ducing population $30 per month. There were 25 white eu help in the hotels and restaurants, bers they used to. If they ceased com" Sirfil! market on account of the
ponidation f HiehnntiwslnfragriCU a‘rar w° at.thth camll a?d 10 in the mill. They are not and' cannot become citizens: ing there would not be the danger from ' which woii]Jhtfv „W5re ”° slores here Legislative Assembly, 26th Day.
T a w *lg5 prle!s .f0J Produce Wages to those at the camp were $30 as we understand the term. They do their immigration He thought manv of1 » d b,l!yland P“y cash for pro- a , „

would have a tendency to induce others to $12o per month, with board. Some not, cannot and will not, nor would it I the Chinese came here to smmrelt fnto tT ' ■ 14 .would be better to stop Chi- r™ „ . Tuesday, Apnl 2.
tocome here and engage m agriculture, of the men got $40, $50 and $00, the be good policy to permit them to, assim- the States gS 1 ”®8e immigration or else allow them to The Spcaker took the chair at 2:15
- i it? abor it employed m the canning average being probably $50 per month, date with our own race. rr.n , ,, ™,. ., T °°me “ freely—as the present condition P- m-

EEBHSÏS F sESEbEBSE
ployoes were all white. As tô compara- sion of any further Oriental immitrra- DonOnion „?■ p o .ded for by the ment being amenable to diplomatic re- his own line. He favored exclusion of From F
tive wages here and in Eastern Canada tion It was not desirshlo to sn . om.lniou Immigration Act. Japanese presentations. He confirmed hie state-1 Chinese. The Chinese were not „oo,t b-- Skinner and others, ofho thought the common laborer's wages country “with foreigneraofthe tyneof {hT'Snnfn^of1^fct,caUy ceased sin?e m«Dtthat Japanese were more likely to : gardeners. They might he all r°ght for ofrailwav/’ 16 government ownership
here were little better than in the East. Chines and Japanese Such classe! as iss!,^ eTht LîL^! yeaI' ?aTa °Ply adopt Western methods. Of the Jap- puddling and middling in a small wav V
If all white men were employed, he did Norwegians, Swedes and French-Cana- that^eriSd* fT^7 dunng who come into the country, most with growing vegetables. 7 nthl “ Th<>ma3 D)1Im & Co., Ltd., and
not think the increased wages would m dians would be suitable to take the Diace issue.? teT, „, Pe7.er?, of 'these were of them had gone fishing. As to Jap- To Mr. Bradburn, witness said he 'hid £thers, re proposed amendments to the
the long run cause any loss to em- of the Chinese if the latter were nrü R,T ^f, uaturallaed. Br‘tish subjects, anese cutting cordwood, it would have tried market gardening when he came LxPloslv™ Storage Act.
ployers. The condition of agriculture vented coming. They were abl! t0Pdo ene who wl Jap??‘ °°ft more 11 whlîe.mPn. had cut i4- The here. He took some land in partnership From John Riordan and others reei-
aud the importation of produce was more work and would ™!nd high!! c^toe S he!! Ar? Stelte?m8hip ^y,,re.a?oa wo«d had been cut on the with another man. In twelve months Tnts of Thoenlx, r6St
partly owing to the country being newer wages than Chinese. The change would dcrSsnH ThT tT^6’ Am glTen 4? un" 6™al* islands was that nearer sources he left it, as it did not pnv. As to the sblP of railways.
than Washington and other states. Com- bo so gradual that it would not Effect not ilston/°yeT“m|nt. ?re ”r supply had become reduced. The statement concerning Chinese cooks , From Alfred Farr and others resi-
pttition in freight rates would help to conditions seriously. There was not an to ent^ 1 bj<5cts deslrlDg Japanese question was not so acute in working against white market garden- denta of Ymir, re government owuer-
hring down cost of supplies. P association of tombermen !s tor as “ destined forPuaet ~ T7 38 Chiuese' «*“ favor of Chinese, he was Sve ship of railways. * ‘ °WJlerTo Mr. Cassidy, who referred to the was aware. Japanese were excellent present on OrtentM Itoere* r^tmJ • ^o^°mmissioner Munn> witness said *ba4 suoh existed. He had been told MODEL RAILWAY BILL
organized trades unions and their rules sailors. He had employed them for a ?nd Tan!?Facific steamers will ™r h„nk T ^ and 1885' at tbe time he »l>oke tbat a.smaI1 commission was paid to Mr. Fulton moved thît finit r! a ,
against Onenta.s being engaged, and number of years on sealing vessels. He Japanese from a foreign nnrt Lfitbe unsanitary condition of China- îïe cooks by the Chinese vegetable men. last session be renenbm 
asked if there would be an advantage had employed two or three on each Columbia unless they !iave first nrnvnd town; there was a shortage of water Pe, had been told this by a Chinese he model railway bill submittm^o Ae
or otherwise to the unions if Orientals schooner. He paid the same wages as their abilitv to comnlv with ?LPre^ B"pply’ but that had nothing to do with had m his employ. Carried submittel be adopted,
were excluded, Capt. Tatlow thought it to white men. The principal reason he of the act P7 ItU 016 terms the sanitation of Chinatown. The wat- a W-.VA. Robertson, the next witness
might have a tendency to reduce their employed them was that white sailors y • .. ' , , er supply came from the same source as deSCTibed himself as a blacksmith and
scale of wages. were hard to get. He would favor ex- T„i ■ ï?e cordwood camps on Mayne at present. prospector. He was decidedly not in

Ma Chung, a Chinese cannery con- eluding them the same as Chinese. Severe!1 h„mtJ* , PTart of February. To Commissioner Foley, witness said 5av?r ,°f tree Chinese immigration. He
tractor, next gave evidence. He con- . To Commissioner Munn he said he of Japanese are en- that there had been a great many white d9sired to see them “teetotally" restrict-
tracted at a price per case, and paid his meant by temporary inconvenience to fafarent coyd^ood this and men leave the country whefi the rnhwa? aa they demoralized the country,
men by the month. He paid $50 to $60 industries to exclude Chinese, that it 1 d ' cblefly Tfoï °a“neries had finished. Of course manv vlffe: To Commissioner Foley, he said he
per month to can-makers About 30 was hardly in the way of exclusion, but ? A the de]ilered men had settled iu the cmmtfv He tbat 4he white race should be em-
were engaged in that work m one can- if they discharged all Chinese at once. tbeJ!î'80 t0. ?2 per could not guarantee that Ch ne^ immi ?^7ed to the ^tirc exclusion of Orien-
nery. He contracted for three can- As to local -trade leaving out the unner c r, informed that the contractors gration would continue re reii T- wu tals.neries on theFraserlaatyear. For the country, he did not think lumber from ^ake lltt Î proti.t at these figures, and the $50 tax had been tonAd^h^dîd CbarIeB F- Moore, the next witness
thr® ranndties h^ftployed 180 odd the United States couH come in here wag“ pa‘d employees must be very not thbik it had stonneT hTm’. J ? fesid6d here sixteen years. He was a
men There were about 80 can-makers He had been in the sawmill business 10 5ÏÏ*- nr?he Japanese engaged in the If the Japanes^gorer^eu^ sUould cA blU-.hroker and notary public He was
m that number paid $50 to $60 per or 11 years, and United States mills had a®, Pnncipally from the Fraser tinne to prevent their people from com- aga ust CShinese immigration, as they

S ’ r,reelAS aAoth%.worke1 aveu uever interfered. His firm shipped all n?d,owmg > the 8ma11 run of ing to Canada, it waf loisible ïhü ï™/ menace to trade, morals and civ-
age from $40 to $50. They employ all over Vancouver Island. To a small ex- 8? mon ,ast year> they were in destitute might go to United States norts nnd dizat>»n of the country. He had livedthe Indians they can get for cleaning tent he had shipped to Skagway; also cmcnmjtances at the close of the season, then come across the lin! dfd not fVIT3 m China. Their religion i!
fish, carrying cans, etc., when the run to Port Simpson, up the coast. Prior 9“ their amval at Mayne Island to com- think if all the Japancs! and Chin A S?ddlustv Mohammedism and Taonist.
commenced They get Chinese when to 1899 the local market was depressed. K^*1*7 were without supplies were at once debarred from entmto! 9hme3e here were principally
they cannot get Indians. They get the The foreign market did not affect the 1TÎ !'Ar, d f?r 80c?e tbne on clams cannery work it would create T-mnm Blïddb"sts. Ancestor-worship was their
Indians because the Chinese, wmuld not local trade. Two Chinese working the “T root« and whatever game ent harm, though there might betem princ,,Pal.,.culti He described the vari-
d0 ‘he same work as cheaply. They pay lath machine got $1.35 per day: only and fisb they cou d secure. The frequent porary loss He did not Thînk it wnA ru®. famibar ceremonials observed by
$l o() per 10 hours and 20 cents per hour one Chinese got $1.75; he was a bos! !!8:fn„^m3 d”?mg the winter prevent be d<iireble to have mLv of e J U^ae8e .^warda their dead. 7
overtime. He believed the wages he Chinese. The only machines they Î ”1t‘“a'' .yOTk- 14 would be impossi- anese in Canada in case of “r with reT!\W1En!?3 handed in a lengthy etate-
had named were the general run. Over- worked were the slash and cut-off saws. b> white men to cut cordwood at Japan. He did not care to goltoo nr^ he bad Prepared on the whole sub
time was paid extra. Their mill was at Shawnigan Lake. ^®PC‘ce and make very ordinary wages, phecy, but there might a!i« riot ^

President Clute obtained the names of From 1,000 to 1,500 feet per man per re8®1'/® m cedar shacks, sleep bloodshed here if manv Orientals would “?r ,FoIey> witness said
the canneries for which he worked, and day was the average cut of a mill, r?n^e? m. tiers, and altogether .continue to come here just as it w^lc.h had been administered
then informed the witness that he had Board measure cut was less, of course, üave a wretched existence. occurred elsewhere. ’ . Chinese witnesses before the corn-
information which showed he did not than timbers. At the mill his white . Consider Japanese cleanly in habits, Ronlvim* tn .\iv ^ . I ^S8ion had not the slightest binding
pay the wages for all ordinary workers employees were paid $25 to $75 per industrious and intelligent. Believe ed on what h/hased hi» ix.He 6aid that he would
that he had sworn to. Witness tried to month and board. The average was them more dangerous competitors in the Chinese utiH ÎL?i?ini<>n u advi8e Woking them severely when they

that tat year %» pon ri» sne« «a SS? i?ng>b™fal9e evidence-’’A

the^coreect'^amountf S differenceto whites and Chi- Commission adjourned at 5:45.
then^admitted1^* that** «S SSf

wages he paid was $87.50 per month, reiU®?:„,Jhe„perCentage Japanese in ^®d nations of the world. They are secured. He had been told bv
and that was to green hands. For the St ®5ab?g 2^a3TT?.ry smalb Many ves- “f^Çe^ive than the Chinese, and Palmer, of the Chemainus mill7
Inst two vears wares had bocn hirher 8a^8 employed Indians. Japanese sail* A permitted to enter this country with- venr thnt "ho -rrmni/i i.„ *Previously $30 to $40 had beü th! cu?: Iived with the white sailors, eating ?»t restriction, would in course of time SS to ren^ce th! ? an7
rent rate He had lost money list the same food. Exclusion of Japanese a considerable portion of our employed ï toom $l to si 2Tne?
year. He employed no white 7 men. wouM not inconvenience the sealing in- .community, and with white workers nt$2?perd?y "

s1ih,!re5miShhtobwearefeWmhhr!iedOUInd’ C He7"would not try employing white enfranchited^Do1"noHo^ldm \heT£l To Commissioner Munn, wttnes! said 

their families here Contract price for 5®? as again8t other mills employing 8*rab|e aB citizens from the fact that Pmlin9a ‘ninugration officer,putting up the fish had been deduced pblnese- He did not think there had they do not or cannot assimilate with h<?h!fi8hlS dulLes UTder the act. 
owing to the introduction of machtoery bee° a scarcity of labor in the past four the white races. At present they, like “f three Japanese and
He had to pav highm wages ü thé men year3' E“Ploy“ent of Japanese in the Chinese, occupy a special plice in 18|“fftre°"Vfi5ale8 -t0 el£ht' UDder the 
he employerhadgto he arts ~ln 8Ca,ing did not cut any ^in cost of the co^ nit ^ furnish tobor at !?"S“a Act^^J^nua^vTemeDt 
workers having been replaced bv ma- the industry. a price with which the white laborer can- L ® 1 on January
chilien-. There was a competition „E° Mr- Bradburn he said he employed not compete. They do not support fam- ..To Commissioner Foiey, ne said he 
among contractors to get the best ex- Chinese from force of habit, and because lbes- and trade almost altogether among thought that there was labor supply in i perts8 ge competitors did. Chinese were em- themselves. They are meagre contribu- Eastern Canada sufficient for all pur-

ployed more because they were more tors to the general welfare, and are a P°ses- He had applied the educational | 
likely to remain at the work. positive detriment to the white laborer, test to Chinese also, but the matter had

To Mr. Cassidy he said he did not Their advantage is altogether from the c?jne before a magistrate, who had de- Pursuant to order Of Supreme Court the 
know that the Japanese were objection- standpoint of capital, tided the Dominion act imposing the magnificent property of 982 acres known
able in limited numbers. They were ail Am given to understand many Japan- b*ad. taxjHLly Prov‘ded for the admission as the Australian Hanche, situate on
reghL!n tbmr owncountrjv He objected ese immigrants came to Victoria and He had not beeu lu" Cariboo Road, between Quesnel and
to cheap alien labor being in competition \ ancouver as being convenient noints structed. SnAa ‘
with our own people. He would not from which to enter tbe United Stetes. Mre. Mina Wheeler, a teacher in the Elver is offered tor sal! a8C1’
say that it would be necessary to bring If refused entry to that countrv, they P,ubhc school, said there were 12 Chinese Thp title u him „„„ A
in other cheap foreign labor if Orientals would return to this: whereas if they children from 7 to 15 years of age at- lae tte 18 he,d anner Crown
were excluded. He thought with de- sailed direct from Japan and were re- tending. They learned more quickly
velopment and increase of trade we fused entry, they would be returned to than white children in the same- class, cnltlTatlon and produce fine crops, 230 more
would find plenty of labor of our own Japan. The Great Northern. Northern but the white children were younger! sim’lar land with light brush easily cleared,
class to fill all demands. Bringing In Pacific and Southern Pacific railway They can learn quickly, just as well ns Creek runs through" property. Water re!
white labor would have the effect of systems employ Japanese in large num- white children, taking into account the cord of 600 inches with abundant water
populating the country. He was not here as track repairers, the Great North- difficulty in using a strange language, supply. Extensive ran-e tor cattle In Vein
prepared to say that it would result in era alone employing nearly 4,000. She thought most of the Chinese pupils ity.
bringing down the scale of wages at The Oriental laborer cannot be re- dropped off as soon as they had learned
present in vogue here If immigration placed by restriction or head tax. An a little of the language. They were Dwelling house, fine barns stables cattle
set in to this country they would go into acceptable immigrant must be brought well behaved. Parents of white pupils sheds, root cellars, blacksmith
developing the farming, mining and in, and a practical and earnest effort is did not like their children associating houses and other imnrnvement,other natural resources of the country, necessary to bring him.. The coasts of with the Chinese. There were no Jap- étoéT"
He would not think from the standpoint the Eastern maritime provinces, and ane8e Pupils in her school. The white ®hln ’ l! * t?ts
of the employer that the result of an in- those of Norway, Sweden, Denmark and PuPHs did not associate with the Chi- chlnei7 ,ma/ ** Purcased together with or
flux of white immigrants would be un- Finland furnish fields from which to ne6e* She herself did not like the pres- 8ePari*tely from the land,
favorable. draw a desirable immigration. The peo- ence of the Chinese pupils. You could ïhe above Is one of the best farms in the

To Commissioner Foley he said that pies of these countries are engaged in detect a peculiar odor as soon as you en- no country, and offers an excentional
such classes as French-Canadians were callings similar to those which prevail tered the room. chance for a good investment
infinitely preferable to Orientals. As to on the British Columbia coasts. To Mr. A. L. Belyea, barrister, a member Tenders will be received by the under
labor prices, he thought the law of sup- bring them in sufficient number, it of the board of school trustees, examin- signed up to the 24toLav iMl R
ply and demand would regulate it. wcrald be necessary to advance fares ed, said there were 20 Chinese pupils at- a Ba;e |a not Dreyiouaiv '

aad expenses, and provide locations for tending the public schools, from the For furthpr nurtimiiara #T1 i
them before arrival. This would entail ages of 7 to 14 years. They attended For tulthei Particulars apply to
a large expenditure; but there is an ex- Rock Bay, Hillside and North Ward A- FRASEa»
cellent source from which the necessary schools. All were in the civic North Quesnel. B. C.
funds can be secured, viz., the head tax Ward, in which Chinatown is located/ ' ANDREW OLSON,
imposed on Chinese. It would be but About a month ago a large petition Australian Ranche. Cariboo, B. C., or to
reasonable for the federal and provin- from white parents was submitted to CREASE & CREASE,
cial governments to devote the large the board to provide a separate school Solicitors, Victoria B C
amount received from the head tax to 
securing an element that would iu time 
replace the Oriental in British Columbia, 
a*?d tiie communities before referred to 
offer an excellent article for the pur
pose. As this province is the only suffer- 
er from the competition of this undesir
able immigration, it would be but 
mon justice to expend the money re
ceived from such source in providing a 
means for not only staying the tide of 
Oriental immigration, but in replacing 
that class already here. Consider that 
laws preventing their employment in 
mining and other industries only allays 
the evil so far as those special branches 
2Î are concerned. Such- laws force 
the Chinese into competition in some 
other branch of labor, and they seem 
able to adapt themselves to any work.

After reading his statement, Mr. Ellis 
was questioned by Mr. Bradbum. He 
aaid ma»y the Chinese who were em-

Commission

Continues. *
’A

-* CASH PRICES FOR THIS WEEK 3/
can-* A

eJ#MONDAY, MARCH 1.
Capt. Tatlow was the first witness 

examined at the morning session of the 
royal commission yesterday, 
similar evidence of the effect of the 
presence of Chinese in the country 
other witnesses had.

ü
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Flour, Snow Flake, Best .
Flour, Three Star........... .
Flour, Two Star ................
Salt, 50 lb Sack.................
Rice, Japan Best......... ..
Meal, Oat, 10 R) ...............
Oats, Rolled, 7 lb ...........
Beans, White, 10 lbs.........
Beans, Brown, 10 lbs ....
Sago, White, 10 lbs.............
Tapioca 10 lbs ..................
Prunes, per lb......................
Apples, Evap., per lb .... 
Apricots, Evap., per lb ..

Compare
withf. $1He gave same

cans. T®». Ceylon, lOIbs @ 18 lib @20 
Tea, Ceylon, lOIbs @ 23 lib at 25 
Tea, Ceylon, lOIbs @ 26 lib 
Tea Ceylon, lOIbs 
Tea, Ceylon, lOIbs *v iu*
Tea, Indian, lOIbs @35 lib 
Tea, Japan, lOIbs @23 lib 
Tea, Japan, lOIbs @35 lib 
Coffee, Green. lOIbs (Hi 2

Baking Powder, Royal and Price’s.
12 oz. cans ..........................

Baking Powder, Royal "and Priced
o oz. cane .....................

Baking Powder, White Star", 12 oz can 20 
Baking Powder, Champion, 12 oz cans 20 
Extracts, Pure Gold, 2% oz. bottle 20 
Extracts, Pure Gold, 4 oz. bottle .. 
“tracts, Pure Gold, 8 oz. bottle.. 50
Ff ract8V pnre Gold, 1% oz. bottle 10 
Sauce, Worcester, bottle .
Currie Powder, bottle ...
Ketchup, Tomato, bottle.
Ketchup, Tomato, can ..
Pickles, English, bottle .
Oil, Salad, bottle .............

1 25
>Â 30 45as

30 40
35 lib @40 50
40 lib @50 60

40 50
25 40

He considered 262
mitwere a distinct race and remained so. 

He knew of no industry brought into 
existence or dependent on them for its
existence.

40 50
Coffee, Green, lOIbs @ 20 lib @ 25 30
Coffee, Roasted, lOIbs @22%,
Coffee, Roasted," iôlbs" @28 lib @ 
Coffee^Roasted lOIbs 135 lib @ 
TEAS—Lipton’s, Tetley’s, Blue 

Hondi and Monsoon.

Û
35 30 10

30 40
40 45
Ribbon,

(115
1510
20
20)

CASH WITH ®»°BB-^naskmg prices Specify quantities-Mention this paper when ordering

HARDRESS ŒARK, 86 Douglas Street
6
/
ft
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wages was
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Provincial sions of justices of the peace to be 
made for the whole province, instead of 
having to recite the counties and dis
tricts.as

Legislature REPORTS.
The report of the committee of the 

whole on the Queen Charlotte Island 
Railway bill was adopted.

The report on the Imperial Pacific 
Railway Company was adopted.

GRAND FORKS BY-LAWS.
Consideration of the Grand Forks City 

By-Laws Validation bill was taken up 
in committee at the whole, Mr. Monro 
in tfie chair. The TJtil was reported 
complete without amendment.

COAL MINES REGULATION.
Hon. Mr. McBride introduced a bill 

to amend -the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act, which was read a first time. The 
second reading 
sitting of the h

The Public School Bill Passes 
Committee of the Whole 

Hvuse.

Several Bills Advanced a Stage 
—Second Readings and 

Reports.
scape

was fixed for the next 
ouse.

BILLS REPORTED.
The bill to incorporate the Crawford 

Bay Railway was considered in com
mittee of the whole, Mr. A. W. Smith 
in the chair. The hill was reported 
complete.

The Vancouver & Grand Forks Rail
way Mil was taken up in committee of 
the whole, Mr. Stables in the chair, and 
reported complete with amendments

The Coast-ICootenay railway bill "was 
considered in committee of the whole, 
Mr. Neill in the chair. - The bill pro
vides for the construction of a road 
from at or near Vancouver, via New 
Westminster, along the south side of the 
Fraser river to a point on the Fraser 
between the junction of the Chilliwack 
_ with the Fraser and the town of 
Yale, thence to a point between Pentic
ton and the international boundary, on 
the watercourse connecting Okanagan 
and Osoyoos lake, thence via the Kettle 
river and the town of Midway to the 
city of Grand Forks. The committee 
rose end reported progress.

The committee of the whole considered 
the Arrowhead & Kootenay railway bill, 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite in the chair, and 
reported the bill complete.

The house then adjourned till 2 n. m. 
to-day.

re government owner-
raver

PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL.
The ^consideration of the Pu$lie 

School bill was resumed in committee of 
the whole, Mr. Taylor in the chair.

Mr. McPhillips moved that Section 12
^*j37 tiie old not) be allowed to 

stand, as the proposed amendment could 
not but create friction between councils 
and school trustees^
.vMr,,.Brown moTed that Section 38 of 
the old act be also allowed to stand.

■Mr. Martin did not consider this a 
wise step. The retention of these sec
tions would not solve the difficulty, 
which will continue to exist between the 
city council and the trustees. The house 
should take steps to settle the matter 
one way or the other.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said his opinion 
was unchanged. Trustees should have 
fuH power to deal with school matters, 
but in order to meet .the views of nil 
parties and to give those interested a 
chance to come to an understanding of 
the- question, he was willing to accept 
the motions and allow the law to staiid 
in its present form until next session.

Mr. Curtis said the city council should 
control, or the trustees should be given 
power to strike a rate of assessment and 
levy directly on the ratepayers.

Mr. Helmcken contended that it would 
be better to stick to the law as it was 
than adopt amendments which were 
largely experimental.

Mr. Gilmour pointed out that the city 
council of Vancouver had just declined 
to grant the demands of the school 
trustees. He would like to see the law 
amended to meet the requirements of 
the case.

“LAND REGISTRY AOT.”

In the Matter of the Application of the- 
Honorable Montague William Tyrwhitt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two &) of Block •‘G’- 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City. ,
NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor- 
able Montagne William Tyrwhitt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless in. 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person, 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or In some part thereof.

-4

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.Land Registry Office,

Victoria. B. C.. 1st day of March. 190t-

AdministTation Notice.

In the matter of the estate of Gregory 
Modestl, deceased, and in the matter of 
the official administrators acts.

Notice is hereby given that under an or- 
dinance dated the fifteenth day of March, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, 
1, the undersigned was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, chat
tels and credits of above named deceased, 
tete °f South Salt Spring Island, B. C. 
Parties having claims against the said es
tate are requested to forward particulars- 
of same to me on or before the fifteenth 
day of April, 1901, and parties Indebted to- 
the said estate are required to pay such. 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
r. . , „ Official Administrator.Dated loth day of March. IDOL

penalty would be a

RANCHE
The amendments were struck out and 

thé two sections of the old act ordered 
to stand.

Hon. Mr. Prentice inserted a proviso 
that the sections

For Sale.
regarding elections of 

! 1 i“ i Si" school -trustees shall come into force on
January 1, 1902.

The 'bill was then reported complete 
with amendments, third reading fixed 
for next sitting.
UPPER OOLUMBIA NAVIGATION.

Resuming the adj'ourned dehate on the 
second reading of the Upper Columbia 
Navigation and Subsidy Act, 1S92, 
amendment bill, Mr. Martin declared 
the whole scheme a fraud from its in
ception. Every aci*e given to the com
pany was absolutely thrown away. The 
tramway had never been worked, and 
he. hoped the case would serve as an 
object lesson to the house not to ibe so 
ready in the future, to give away the 
public domain.

Hon. Mr. Wells said -the use off the 
tramway was abandoned ffor some time, 
but he was informed that the company 
was new operating it, and also that 
they were preparing -to operate steamers.
He agreed with the leader of the opposi
tion that great care should be exercised 
in -granting subsidies.

The bill was then read a second time. 
iSTEAJM BOILER INSPECTION.
In moving the second reading of the 

Steam Boiler Inspection bill, Hon. Ur. 
Wells said the system of inspection m 
tiie past had not been found adeijaate 
in the interests cf the public, and it was 
deemed advisable to provide such a- sys- 
tem as would serve to minimize the pos
sibility off accident and injury to the 
ptfblic. The new act would not entail 
any additional expenditure -from the 
public revenue.

Hon. iMr. Wells then briefly reviewed 
the provisions off the bill, pointing out the 
importance of insisting upon- qualifying 
examinations for men a in charge of 
boilers and engines. He hoped the bill 
would commend itself to the support of 
the house.

Mr. Gilmour complimented the Chief 
Commissioner on his bill, which was 
better and more comprehensive than 
simular acts in force in Ontario, Quebec 
and several of the United States.

Air. Helmcken gave credit to Mr. 
Wells for ms carefully prepared mens- • 
ure, which had been heartily approved 
by a representative delegation of engi
neers which he had had the honor off 
introducing to the Minister. It would 
be observed that a feature of the bill, 
and ta commendable one, wqs that it 
provided for the employment off British 
subjects.

Mr. Oliver also expressed his satisfac
tion with the hill.

The ibiH was then 
time.

Cariboo
mmm

twelve months, and in accordance 
with Dominion Railway Act., Sec. 238, will 
be sold at public auction to highest bldde. on April 15th, 1901.

To Commissioner- Foley witness said 
he sold goods to his employees. If they 
worked for him, witness said they were 
not compelled to buy from him. Patron
izing his store did not make their jobs 
more secure. Wages were loWer 10 
years ago. If there was no restriction 
on Chinese immigration, and coming of 
Chinese in large numbers, wages would 
be cheaper.

To Commissioner Munn he said

No.
Pkgs. Commodity. Marked.
1 Garden Seeds A. M. Battle.

“ |lndrfesMaChln’ry c D.'Grundy 

1 oaR?_„„ - c. Bank of Com.
1 H«n«yare W, H. Smallwood1 . J. W. Anderson

11 Groceries Goldsmltb

1 SÆstctc ÏC8,,n Xu-NaT-Co-
1 Tent Poles 
1 Merchandise

. PipPPpHPpNUKi
About 200 acres fine bench land are under

—-,__ t wagea
were going up every year, on account of 
the smaller number of skilled hands.

As to how the Chinese got over to the 
Mates, he said he knew there was a lew 
against them going, but they went all the 
same.y They never had a head tax in 
î“e Umteâ States against the Chinese, 
r rom $40 to $80 was the usual advance 
to can-makers: to the second lot he 
Paid last y oar from $30 to $40 each. Jf 
the men don’t get it they won’t go. It 
18 a custom, and the men demand it be
cause they do not know if the fish will 
run and whether they will get any 
money. The amount is not held ns a 
debt if the men do not earn the amount 
advanced in the same season. Competi
tion among the contractors kept up the 

^—Custom. He said as to contract price 
on the Sound, it was about 5 cents per 
ense cheaper than here. For nonnd flats 
44 cents was the price on the -Sound; 
ior pound tails, 42 cents per case was 
'he price. For the same classes here 
the price would be 48 to 50 cents per 

se, hut the same class of machinery 
V:,R d°t used. Where they have filling 
uiuchines, the price on the Sound is 1 to 
- cents per case less. The Sound can
e-nos had cutting machines also, and 
lOTs machinery different from Fraser 

nneries (which information Commis
sioner Munn remarked was news to 
l’irnl. Witness had been over to the 
^ '”nd inquiring, but had no contract. 
V opTi the men had no fish to pack, they 

s'inniy “ eat,” said Mn Chung. He feeds 
those people while they wait for the fish; 
w,,on they are working, he deducts their 
board from their wages. If they earned 
onough over their advances, he got 
square. Last year some got just enough 
to cover their advances, while most of 
them did not. Of the can-makers, somé 
hnd $20 over their advances and their 
board bill. The year before he did not 
oo as well as la-st. This experience had 
n. tendency to increase the wages and 
a‘So the demands for advances. The

M. Pike 
A. Damascus

a Tin/ifo jv, W. K. Mclntlre4 Boots and Shçes Alaska M. & M. Co,
2 Merchandise x'cVarsh " D"“-
5 Paints and Oils Straubonn & S. At-

11 pfekfe. Sidney Atkins
1 Merch11" uKffecta H. Mnlvta & Co.EBP F-Vanstone12 Fhn,rrBRn... . Nngget Express 
8 Groceries *"' ^ A' Mora- Atlln
2 011
3 Bdls. Iron 
J Paper Parcel 
1 Tent 
1 Drugs

shop, out- 
The crops 

and ma

il. A. McLean 
3. A. Barrington 
Cart. Bailey 
C. V’ D. Clifford 
Jos. Haslet 
W. McIntoshAFTERNOON SESSION.

Immigration Commissioner W. H. 
Ellis was the first witness examined 
after lunch. He submitted his evidence 
:n written form, as follows:

Have been resident In Victoria since 
June, 1883. Ait that time, especially in 
the winter season, there was a greater 
Chipese population here than at present. 
Their employment on C. P. R. construc
tion in British Columbia was the cause 
of their coming-here in large 
After its completion they dis 
every portion of the province. There be
ing no further railway work, -they en
gaged in any calling that would give 
them employment The Victoria Chi
nese quarter at this time was in an 
extremely over-crowded and unsanitary 
condition, in the poorer quarters abso
lutely vile. It has only been through the 
persistent endeavors of the sanitary au
thorities by compelling the Chinese to 
observe the laws that it ras been 
brought into its present fairly cleanly 
state. The Chinese have not adopted 
these laws willingly, but by compulsion. 
They hare not adopted European meth
ods of living or dress, preferring their

J. F. LEE.
Traffic Manager.
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Butter Wraps
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Spring Toilet Things.
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persed to
com- Perfumed Bath Tablets 

Violet Bath Ammonia. 
Bay Rum, Witch Hazel

Delicate lasting perfutiles.
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. 
Powder of the beneficial kind.

*

% : T. N. HIBBEN & GO,,
2 Stationers and Paper Merchants.
• 09, T1 Government St., 28 Broad St.,
• Victoria, B.C. Established 1858.
J Please mention this advertisement.
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Tomatoes..................... doz. $1 20 each 10
5;°™...............................doz. 1 15 each 10
Feas........................ • .doz. 1 15 each 10
„eans............................do?. 1 15 each 10
sardines, Albert............% $1.70, each 15
Oysters, Blue Point . ,2’s$4.00 each 40 
Oysters, Blue Point, . ,1’s 2 20 eadh 20
mÎu’ 5eindeer ............. l’s $1.40 ea. 12%
Milk Good....................l’g $i is each 10
Feaehe» •• ....................l’s $2 70 each 25
Fears>.............................. l’s 2 75 each 30
F!“ms. -.......................l’s 2 20 each 20
Pme Apples...................l’s 2 50 each 25
Apples, Galls.................. l’s 3 75 each 35
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Japanese Are
Dissatisfied

'
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1901. I

Ebe Colonist Coming nearer home, the mines of 
the West Coast, which have been stead
ily increasing trade with Victoria for 
several years, will during 1901 be more 
actively worked than ever. One might 
almost fed justified in saying that from 
what is now in sight there is good 
ground to expect a one hundred per 
cent, gain in the importance of these 
mines during the next twelvemonth.' 
The importance of the Mount Sicker 
mines is steadily advancing, and in 
short, taking the Island as a whole, we 
feel every confidence that its mining in
terests will contribute more to the busi
ness of this city this year than they 
ever have during any season in the 
past.

We have no reason to suppose that 
there will be any less activity in coal 
mining this year than last. We regret 
to have observed that Mr. Zlobins, of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company, not 
long ago notified his men, when 
they asked for an advance in wages, 
that they might be asked to accept a 
reduction. This suggests that there 
likely to be a drop in the coal market, 
but we have no other information on the 
point. The building of Ladysmith will 
have a stimulating effect on business, 
and other things may offset any dul- 
ness in the coal trade, if any such things 
come about.

We pointed out yesterday that the 
camners expect a good season for fishing 
and there seems to be no reason to ex
pect any decrease in activity in the lum
ber trade. It is too early yet to say 
whether there will be any railway con
struction during the year that will con
tribute to the business of this city. We 
look for a good tourist year, although the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo 
may serve to divert a good deal of 
western travel eastward.

In such a review as this, mention 
ought to be made of the war cloud now 
arising between Russia and Japan. One 
cannot very well see at this distance 
how an outbreak of hostilities is to be 
avoided. If war should come, while 
there would be no immediate prospect 
of Great Britain being involved, there 
would be much preparation for eventual
ities, and this would have an effect upon 
business on the British Columbia Coast. 
It would undoubtedly lead to the accu
mulation of stores of all kinds here, 
which is the nearest base of operations 
from which our forces could be supplied 
in case necessity should arise.

Looking the whole field over, we feel 
that the prospect of business during the 
coming season arc very good indeed, and 
that the people of Victoria have every 
reason to feel optimistic.

and his rulings were undoubtedly sound, 
but it would have done no harm to h»»»e 
given Mr. Cuittis all the rope he needed, 
for the more he had the more likely he 
was to hang himself, so to speak, by 
showing that under the guise of a simple 
motion for papers, he was really asking 
the house to vote want of confidence in 
the government.

It is hardly necessary to say why the 
government could not bring down the 
papers asked for. More than one minis
ter has already declared in the house 
that circumstances prevented a declara
tion of policy on the railway question 
ait the present time. It is immaterial to 
inquire as to the sufficiency of those cir
cumstances. The ministry deem them 
sufficient, and that is all that at pres
ent any one has a right to ask. It was 
hardly necessary for Mr. Turner to ex
plain that no policy could be announced 
in the absence of a reply from Ottawa. 
The house has full confidence in the 
ministry, and that being the case, it was 

js really unnecessary for anything more to 
be said than that it was not deemed ex
pedient as a matter of public policy to 
bring down the papers at the present 
time. But Mr. Turner, with that de
sire always exhibited by the present ad
ministration to take the house into its 
confidence, went further than this and 
suggested two most cogent reasons why 

_ the papers should not be brought down. 
One of them was the fact that applica
tion for the building of the road had 
been advertised for, and the time was 
not yet up, and the other, that no reply 
had been received from the Dominion 
government on the several matters relat
ing to railways submitted to them.

pelled to contemplate the possibility of 
its ceasing to be supplied from this 
province, we ought to be able to contem
plate a rapidly increasing business. If 
salmon canning should unfortunately be 
stopped dn this province because of a 
shortage of fish, the loss to the com
munity would be very great. The fact 
that last year was a poor season for 
fishermen, owing to the strike, prevented 
the distribution of something like a mil
lion dollars among fishermen alone on the 
Fraser. This money would have found 
its way into the hands of the merchants, 
chiefly those of New Westminster and 
Vancouver, and its absence cannot have 
failed to have done serious injury to the 
trade of those cities. You cannot take 
a million dollars 
among workingmen in comparatively 
small communities without its loss being 
severely felt. In addition to the dis
bursements among the fishermen, there 
are other large outlays, and if this 
should be wholly cut off the entire com
munity would very seriously suffer.

What seems to be fost urgently needed 
is the setting up of a number of hatch
eries, not only on streams where fishing 
is now resorted to, hut on other streams. 
The salmon fishing grounds of British 
Columbia can, we are told, be greatly 
enlarged by a proper series of hatcheries. 
At present there is one such establish
ment, and. we are told that it is a very 
poor affair indeed. Statements are 
made as to the way the salmon fry 
were handled last spring, which, if true, 
show that the hatchery might about as 
well not be there at «11. But this is 
only by the way. It is absurd to sug
gest that one little hatchery can supply 
the fry necessary to keep the rivers of 
British Columbia well stocked. This is 
a matter that will not admit of delay. 
It takes four years after salmon fry are 
put into the streams before they come 
back again. It will take a year to get 
the hatcheries erected and stocked, so 
that at the best speed that can be made, 
five years must elapse before the fish
eries can be restocked with salmon fit 
for. canning. In the meantime the 
catch will probably decrease from year 
to year. It is therefore apparent that 
if anything is to be done, it should be 
done at once. Parliament has ample 
time to make the necessary appropria
tions for canneries, or if it is not willing 
to do this, surely permission can be 
given by the Department for the canners 
to erect hatcheries themselves. We 
shall refer to this matter again, and at 
present shall only urge our representa
tives at Ottawa to take the matter up 
in earnest, for dt is a matter of vital in
terest.
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FOR SALE—About ten tons of Prime i
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The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company; Limited Liability.
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Attacks on Count Von Bulow 
Regarding the Anglo-Ger

man Agreement.

Tàxaj
Electoral Districts of Victoria City. South 

Victoria and Esquimau, and the Laud 
Districts of Rupert, Say ward, Quat- 
siuo, Coast, Queen Charlotte Islands, 
North Saanich and part of Barclay and 
Clayoquot

Notice Is hereby given. In accordance 
with the Statutes, that Revenue Tax and 
all taxes levied under the “Assessment 
Act” are now due for **e year 1901. As
sessed taxes are collectable at the follow
ing rates, viz:

If paid on or before the 30th day of 
June, 1901:

Three-fifths of one per cent on real prop
erty.

Two and one-half per cent on assessed 
value of wild land.

One-half of one per cent, on personal 
property.

On so much of the Income of any person 
as exceeds one thousand dollars In accord
ance with the following classification, upon 
such excess the rates shall be. namely:

Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
per cent, up to five thousand dollars, and 
two per cent, on the remainder:

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent, up to ten thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Glass C.—On twenty thousand dollars 
and not exceeding forty thousand dinars, 
two and one-half per cent, up to twenty 
thousand dollars, and three per cent on the 
remainder:

: U4:

FOR SALE-Contenls of 4-room hou.sv

Jessie street. Victoria West. ' L ^4'

EGGS FOR SETTING-Llght Brain,,,. 
per slttlng. 3 Lovers' Lane, nX

FOR SALE—A first class 60-egg English i~ 
cubator by Hearson, London, k 
Annly S. C., Colonist.

Russia Said to be Fomenting 
• Trouble in Korea—Boxers 

in Mongolia.

-Crisis]
THE DAILY COLONIST. pi

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid ts any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:

One Year ..
Six Months

alout of circulation Yokohama March 22. — Associated 
Press letter per Empress of Japan)—
Japan is passing through a peculiar yet 
thoroughly characteristic political ex
perience. The House of Peers refusing 
to pass the Taxation bill at a time of 
acknowledged crisis in internal as well 
as foreign affairs, the enormous power 
of the Emperor has been invoked, with 
the result that the recalcitrant peers 
instantly receded from their position 
and passed the bill by a unanimous vote, 
without amendment or change of any 
kind. The manner in which the man
date was given was notable from a poli
tico! as well as from a sentimental point 
of view. Instead of its being a dis
tinctively government measure, applied 
for by the cabinet and endorsed by the 
signatures of the latter, it took the form 
of a private admonition by the Emperor, 
who summoned the president of the 
House of Peers and handed to him a 
document embodying the imperial will 
as expressed by himself alone. The in
stant obedience of the house illustrates 
in a striking way the fact that the 
ancient reverence for the throne is by 
no means impaired. There are some 
who regret that the final step has been 
taken, doing away with the time-honored 
principle of seclusion, and that the Em
peror at last definitely descends into the 
arena of political strife. By the great 
majority, however, it is taken as a most 
healthy sign, and there is a feeling of 
general relief in the consciousness that 
there exists in the empire a power of wild land, 
last resort which can be revoked with 
absolute confidence in times of great 
public crises. It may safely be said 
that the Emperor never stood so high in 
public esteem as he does now, when the 
last vestige of the impalpable mystery 
which once enveloped his presence *nas 
disappeared.
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$6 00
FOR SALE OR LEASE—5-roomcd hi.'!-;, 

orchard and five acres of cultivated hnï 
just outside of city limits. Apply -- 
Government Street. J 1

3 00

THESEMLWLEKLYCOLONIST FOR SALE—A neat blackcart and harness. Addresst>B^y^^Wl!Cr^v
a3

One Year ....
Six Moaths ..
Three Momths 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 80
JAPANESE PLANTS just arrived at Jin 

anese store on Douglas \t* mi75
40

FOR SALE—First class Organ, cheap, as 
owner is going away. Apply 70 view 
street. 3m3l
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centre of city. Price «600. On ,™y 
meTta-stree1atermaU & Co" 75
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\^,rjalNr,C10n âA«eE,SthVb,atthor1ha1vS;1

Pr|ce 31250. On easy terms if desi-ed' 
Hclsterman & Co., 75 Government street!

All new advertisements and'changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being inserted 
should be banded in to the business office 
not later them 6 d. m. Advertising will 
be accepted n, to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p.m.. con
sult the Night Bdltor.

Class D.—On all others in excess of forty 
thousand dollars, three per cent, up to 
forty thousand dollars, and three and one- 
halt per cent on the remainder.

If paid on or after 1st July, 1901:
Four-fifths of one per cent, on real prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed value of

lwmmmiworth, 127 Yateo street, Victoria.

MR. ELLIS SUGGESTS.

Mr. W. H. Ellis was a witness before 
the Chinese Commission yesterday, and 
made a suggestion that is well worthy 
of consideration by the federal authori
ties. He pointed out that the real ob
jection to Chinese and Japanese immi
gration is that they cannot and will not 
assimilate with the 'white population, 
and he did not think it desirable that 
they should do so. Before speaking of 
his practical suggestion, some observa
tions may be made in regard to the mat
ter of assimilation. Most of the wit-

m21

SALE—10-roomed house and corner 
lot, \ ancouver and Vlesw street, S-'-ioo 
J, W. Meilor. ~ml-

THB SEASON’S PROSPECTS.

The prospects for the coming 
of the mining country, in whose progress 
Victoria is specially interested, are very 
good. The field is widening steadily. 
There were many people who thought 
that the Klondike diggings would be 
exhausted in a very short time, and 
after that the Golden North would be
come a memory. We know better now. 
Klondike shows no immediate sign of 
exhaustion.

season
Three-fourths of one per cent, on person

al property.
Upon such excess of Income:

FOR SALE OR RENT—160. „ „ acres at War-
nook, B. C., from 15 to 20 acres cleared 
Good farm for dairying purposes or rals- 
<ng thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
cars or boats, postoffice and stores- 
school. Good buildings, etc, 83500. An- 
ply 165 Johnston street.
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.Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent up to five thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, 
two per cent un to ten thousand dollars, 
an dthree per cent on the remainder:

Class C.—On twenty thousand dollars 
and not exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
three per cent up to twenty thousand dol
lars, and three and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Class D.—On all others In excess of 
forty thousand dollars, three and one-half 
per cent, up to forty thousand dollars, and 
four per cent on the remainder.

Revenue Tax, 88.00 per capita (Victoria 
City excepted.)

mlO
■The submission of the peers was, how

ever, by no means made without some 
show of resentment, and it is generally 
felt that other deadlocks may ensue, 
especially when the question of the final 
passage of the budget comes up for de
cision. Party feeling is also becoming 
rampant in the lower house, the opposi
tion having proposed the impeachment 
of the government for having invoked 
the imperial power. A scene of the 
wildest confusion occurred during the 
discussion upon this motion, the Premier 
himself appearing upon the rostrum 
with the declaration that so long as he/ 
had the confidence of the Emperor, the 
diet had no power to remove him. The 
motion for impeachment was rejected 
by a majority of 28.

The crisis in the foreign affairs of the 
Empire has in the meantime become far 
more acute, the high-handed proceedings 
of Russian in Manchuria and Korea, 
combined with the extraordinary inter
pretation put by Count von Bulow upon 
the Anglo-German compact, arousing 
the belligerent spirit of the people to' the 
highest pitch. It will require all the 
tact and management of the goWt-n- 
ment to avoid the precipitation of a war 
with Russia. The native press, though 
as yet guarded in its utterances, shows 
signs of suppressed feeling, which indi
cates that it wiil.; take very little more 
provocation on the part of the norther» 
power to call Japan to arms.

It is needless to say that indignation 
waxes strong at the announcement of 
the German chancellor that the terms of 
the Anglo-German compact have no 
reference to Manchuria. Japan signed 
the agreement putting the natural inter
pretation upon its words; and it may 
readily be imagined with what disgust 
the empire now regards this exhibition 
of Machiavelian diplomacy on the p&ft 
of the Western powers. Taken in con
nection with the atrocities com nutted by 
the latter in China, the entrance of this 
country into the “ comity ” of the 
Christian nations is by no means any 
longer regarded as either a distinction 
or a privilege.

The telegrams from China this morn
ing point -more strongly than ever lo a 
rupture between England and Russia, 
the latest being that the troops of the 
former country are moving out of Pekin 
to protect the railways from Russivi 
interference. Japan is .turning to Eng
land as its only possible ally in the con
flict which seems to be impending.

FOR SALE—At Five Fingers, Yukon Terri
tory, 250 bales hay, 12 cents per lb. Fred 
Pincers.Care Telegraph Operator, Fivenesses who have spoken of this phase of 

the question have treated it as though it 
meant that the Oriental immigrants 
would adopt our methods of life, and by 
and bye demand the same rate ef 
wages as white people do. We think 
that assimilation means, very much 
than that. When q Scandinavian or an 
Italian or a representative of 
other European nationality comes to 
Canada, his individuality soon becomes 
merged in the population, and if he him
self does not become like the rest of us 
his children- do so. The European

conditions actually 
assimilate, so that in a generation or 
it is not possible to tell what the descent 
of their progeny has been. We have in 
Canada people who have within a few 
generations back had ancestors repre
senting several very distinct nationali
ties. This sort of assimilation is wholly 
out of the question in respect to the 
Chinese. That race has no desire, as a 
rule, lto l^térmàrrY* with the white 
neither has the white race any desire to 
contract matrimonial alliance^with the 
Chinese. The few exceptions to the 
rule only make its universal character 
the more evident. It is yet too soon to 
say whether there is any disposition on 
'the part ' of the Japanese to intermarry 
with the white race or vice versa, but 
we think the evidence is all the other 
way. Neither do we think it at all de
sirable that there should be any such 
amalgamation of races. As a rule such 
intermixtures of blood do not produce 
good results, as is shown in the case of 
the Eurasians of India. We think, 
therefore, that -the assimilation of the 
Oriental and white races is not a subject 
which can be considered at all at the 
present time, with the slightest advan
tage.

Probably the clean-up 
that will be reported during the early 
summer will not be equal to that of last 
year, brat the output of the whole season 
will undoubtedly reach the highest 
figures on the record. Dawson people 
-claim that their town is only at the be
ginning of its prosperity, and they 
-doubtless have good reasons for the 
faith that is in them. The Stewart and 
other rivers will enter the list of pro
ducers this year. Not -to trouble the

WANTED.

POSITION WANTED—By single man in 
any capacity on farm, fruit or otherwise 
Good experience. Apply j. g., this office.more al

ERRAND BOY required in barristers of
fice. Commencing salary 86 per month 
App.y 12 Five Sister’s Block. aj

WANTED—An experienced saleslady in re
tail dry goods store. Apply In own 
handwriting to P. O. Box 485.

some■»
THE ADJOURNMENT.

Although a somewhat longer adjourn
ment of . the house than is usual has 
been taken at Easter, there was not -a 
dissenting voice to the arrangement. A 
short Easter recess simply compels 
members from any distance from Vic
toria to spend the time here in idleness, 
while a" longer adjournment will enable

There will 
be little or no time los,t. The private 
business of the session is -well advanced, 
and several important public measures 

a have been agreed upon. What remains 
to be done» will doubtiess be expedited 
by the recess. There are some open 
questions that could not very well be 
disposed of before the middle of the 
month, and in a-11 probability when the 
house reconvenes matters will be pushed 
through rapidly, so that the session will 
not prove much, if any, longer than 
usual. The Colonist expressed the 
opinion early in February that it would 
be well if the opening of the session 
could 'be postponed, or, if that could not 
be accomplished, that there should be 
an adjournment after some business had 
been transacted. This was not a sug
gestion from the government, but only 
the opinion at which this paper had 
rived from its knowledge of the circum
stances likely to be presented during the 
session. Things have so turned out. 
An adjournment was necessary in any 
event, according to established usage, 
and it was wise to make it long enough 
to be of some advantage to the members 
of the house.

o
THE FISHERIES.

We print this morning 
! presented by-dlhe Salmon Canners to the 

provincial government. The facts there
in stated are of the utmost importance. 
We fancy that comparatively few people 
have an adequate idea of the value of 
this industry to British Columbia. The 
yield of th« fisheries is second only to 
that of the mines, and far ahead of that 
of the sawmills. Not less than a million 
and a quarter dollars are paid out on the 
Fraser river alone for fish, and the 
amount paid In other parts of the prov
ince will swell the total to a million and 
a half. The other disbursements bring 
up the total to fuHy $3,000,000 in" a good 
year, not including what is sent out of 
the province for tin plate and other 
material. Surely an industry of this 
magnitude is one that needs the best 
treatment that can be given. We regret 
to learn that salmon fishing is on the 
down grade. It is said that the canners 
on the Fraser expect only one more good 
year. Practically nothing is being done 
to replenish the stock of fish. We shall 
say nothing fqrther at present, bnt will 
take the matter up again. In the mean
time we invite perusal of the memorial.

C. BOOTH.
Assessor and Collector 

Victoria. B. C . Fenrnary 28th. 1901.

a memorial
races WANTED—A young man as salesman in a 

dry gooda store. Send written applica
tion to P. O. Box 485.

reader with a mere list of names, we 
may say that the whole Yukon -basin in 
Canada is now within the gold-pro
ducing area, and almost every section 
•of -it may be expected with considerable
-degree of confidence to be a scene of 4 them to go to their homes, 
activity during the coming summer. It 
woiihl be easy to specify localities, bnt 
that is needless for the purposes of this 
article, which- is - only intended as 
.general review of the outlook.

Atiin is not usually included in the 
Yukon basin, although it is so as a mat
ter of fact. Being in British Columbia, 
it is under a different jurisdiction, and 
therefore is usually considered apart 
from the remainder of the Canadian 
portion of the Yukon valley. The best 
information at hand from this section 
makes us feel very great confidence in 
the summer’s operations there. There 
is no present reason to anticipate a 
phenomenal advance in Atlin's standing 
as a mining camp, bnt there is abun- 
•dant proof that it will be permanently 
prosperous, and there is always a 
-chance that something sensational may 
•develop.

under favorable
a3SO

WANTED AT ONCE-A talloress. Steady 
employment. Apply Wm. Stewart, 47 
Fort Street. a3 The co; 
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NOTICE. WANTED—-Boy for delivery wagon. Ap- 
jtoad*1* ^alker» Grocer, Esquimau

WANTED—APly between ïfanVgp* m° 'RA 
McBride, 38 Victoria Crescent. a3

ery, Colonist office.

MEN—To learn barber trade. Bight weeks 
completes, saving two years—wages earn
ed while learning. Catalogue mailed tree. 
Molers Barber College, San Francisco, 
Cal.

Court of Assize, Nisi Prins, Oyer and Ter
miner and General Gaol Delivery will be 
holden In, the Cburt House at eleven o’clock 
In the forenoon, àt the places and on the 
dates following, namely:

City of Nanaimo, on the 23rd day of April. 
1901.

City of New Westminster, on the 23rd day 
of April, 1901.

City of Nelson, on the 7th day of May, 
1901.

City of Revelstoke, on the 7th day of May. 
1901.

City of Vernon, on the 15th day of May, 
1901.

Cltv of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of May, 
1901.

City of Vancouver, on the 21st day of May 
MOL

City of Victoria, on the 28th dity-ef-lk 
1901.
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WANTED—Man and wife to go into 
try; man to do gardening and have 
of stock. Woman to cook and do general 
housework. Address with references and 
wages wanted, M„ Colonist office.

COUD-
care

m24

WANTED— A well recommended youth 
with office experience. Neat penmanship 
Box tJ{pewrltlns Indispensable. T., P. 0.Rem Repairing and ay.

ar- WAN TED—A respectable bov to drive a 
wagon, and make himself useful In store. 
Address P. o. Box 194.

Town of Clinton, on the 28th day of May, 
1901.Much hope is expressed for the future 

-of the White Horse copper district. It 
is very much too soon to essay the role 
of prophet in this connection, although 
there is a very great deal of excellent 

-ore in sight. The permanency of the 
deposits bas yet to be proved. The 
public (will hope that the holders of the 
claims will exercise a sounder discretion 
than has been evidenced in some other 
parts of the Northwest, and -not hold 
•out for prices which no one is likely to 
pay. Last year several promising deals 
fell through, because the owners of the 
-claims wanted too much for them In an 
undeveloped state. They did not seem 
to be willing to take any chance of the 
•deposit not holding out. On the other 
hand, the people who were ready to 
-spend money in development work were 
-not prepared to pay large sums for a 
bare option. If a different spirit pre
vails this year oh the part of the claim 
holders, there is likely to ibe sufficient 
development work done' to establish 
whether or not the White Horse copper 
belt is likely to become what surface 
indications promise—one of the foremost 
producing districts in the world.

By Command,
J. D. PBBNTICB, 
Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office. 20th March. 
IDOL

WANTED—Sober elderly man to work 
aroupd saloon: comfortable home to right 
party. New Inn, Esquimau Road. m!7

Mr. Ellis’ suggestion is that the money 
collected by the Dominion as Chinese 
head-tax should be used as a fund to 
bring immigrants to this province. This 
is a practical suggestion, and we repeat 
that it is well worth the very serions 
consideration of the federal authorities. 
British Columbia needs colonists. It 
needs a large number of people ready 
to undertake manual labor. It needs 
farmers. It needs domestic servants. 
Some of these may be procurable in Itiast
ern Canada, but we think only a limited 
number. They are probably procurable 
in Norway, Sweden. Denmark, Finland 
and in Central Europe. To a limited 
extent they may be procurable in the 
United Kingdom. We believe it is equit
able that the money, paid by the Chi
nese in order to enter the province and 
compete with white labor, should be ex
pended in securing immigrants who will 
render the influx of people from the 
Orient no longer necessary.

SYSTEM CLEANSING 
AND BLOOD PURI

FYING.

TO LBT OR LEASH.;j
o WE ARE DRlVINfi OFF I ” LET—Good' office in Trounce Alley, 

with large vault. E. C. B. Bagshawc, 15 
Trounce Avenue.

I NERVOUSNESS AND NERVE
The more nervous a man Is, the less 

nerve he has. That sounds paradoxical— 
but It Isn’t; for nerve is stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It tones 
the whole system, perfects dlge-r'.on and 
assimilation, and Is therefore the best .nedi- 
clne a nervous person can take.

If you get tired easily, mentally of phy
sically, take It—It will do you good.

WEILER-O FFERMAN.
Two Well Known Victorians United in 

Marriage Yesterday Afternoon.

A pretty house wedding was celebrat
ed yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. Barnes, Simeoe street, when 
Mr. Otto Weiler, of the firm of Weiler 
Bros., was united in marriage to Mrs. 
Offerman, daughter of Mrs. Barnes. 
Only the members of the family were 
present, the wedding being a private 
one. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, offi
ciated, and the bride was attended by 
her cousin, Mrs. Huxley, while Mr. 
George Weiler supported his brother. 
The bride was attired in a handsome 
travelling dress, and after a wedding 
supper, the couple embarked on the 

steamer Rosalie for Seattle,, on the first 
stage of a tour which is to include the 
principal cities of the United States and 
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Weijer were the recipi
ents of n.my handsome wedding pres
ents.

THE COMMISSION.

The Chinese Commission has nearly 
reached thp end of its labors in this city, 
and we think it only Tight to say that 
the Commissioners have created a very 
favorable impression here. They have 
made a bona fide effort to get at the 
facts bearing upon Oriental competition 
in the labor market, and have conducted 
the examination of witnesses with 
marked fairness.

Perhaps not much has been brought 
out which to a resident of this 
part .of Canada is exactly new; but a 
large mass of facts has been collected, 
and the opinions of a number of repre
sentative men have been taken, 
evidence, so far as we are able to judge 
from reading the reports in the papers, 
is fairly representative of ptiblic opinion 
here. It is not all on one side, but it 
cannot be claimed that there is not 
difference of opinion here on the subject. 
At the same time, the great preponder
ance of the testimony is in favor of the 
exclusion of laborers from the Orient, 
and this is, we think, the view of the 
great majority of the people of this city.

al
TO RENT—7-roomed house by May 1st; 8 

Scorsby street.- Apply 6 Scorsby street. 
mSOPAINE’S CELERY TO LETT—Cottage, head of Yates street. 

Apply 247 Yates street.

House. Amelia Street, $10.
House, Michigan Street, $9.
House. Princess Avenue. $9.

„ beisterman CO.
75 Government Street.
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11fa ImIs [the Greatest Spring 
Medicine for Bind
ing Up Shattered 

Strength.

TO LET—Two front bedrooms well fur
nished (one large). Breakfast If deslr- 
ed. 252 Yates street.

fm
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TWO comfortably furnished snnny rooms to 
let; five minutes walk from City Hall. 84 
Discovery street. m2!FThe

COMFORTABLE HOME FOR GENTLE- 
m®n» with first class board. Terms, one 

dollar per, day. Reference exchanged. 
Apply 173 Pandora Avenue.

The old time high prices and old styles 
and offering you the latest and best of the 
Harnessmaker’s art. at reasonable figures. 
Also Saddles. Rugs, Whips. Trunks, Valis
es, Etc., In endless variety, at 44 Yates 
Street, Victoria.

Its Cfaim;
“Makes Sick People Well”
Fully Supported by Thous
ands of Testimonials from 

Our Best People.

m!2 con-ra nt lenTHE SALMON FISHERIES. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM imitable for 
one or two gentlemen. 53 Michigan St. tioaOur advices from the Chilkat country 

are very satisfactory, although it is a 
. little too soon to speak positively. 
Sufficient hag been learned to warrant 
the government in establishing a separ
ate mining district there.
-pine country is no longer problematical. 
Its wealth Is assured.
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First Meetlns

There is no politics in the demand of 
the. salmon cannera for consideration at 
the hands of the government of Canada. 
They themselves say that there is not. 
They are nbt. specially complaining 
against Sir Louis Davies any more than 
against his predecessors in charge of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
They have never had the consideration 
to which the magnitude of the industry 
in which -they are engaged entitles them

ROOM AND BOARD for 3 gentlemen. Ap
ply to 138 Blanchard, corner of Discov
ery. m9B. C. Saddlery Co. Ltd.

A. B. WADE, Manager. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LBT—With use 
of bath. Apply 62 Bae St.The Porcu- ml

T2e,^""M^stmttaKe- APPlT *2If we cannot 
say the same of the main -Chilkat and 
its tributaries in British Columbia, it is 
only because the opening of .the gold- 
beating gravels hag not yet gone far 
enough. Present indications are that 
they are just «s rich as those of the 
Porcupine, which is indeed 
enough, for they are substantially iden
tical in location and in the character of 
the adjacent formation, 
tho gold-bearing gravel in British Col
ombia is very much greater than that in 
the. Porcupine. There will undoubtedly 
be a rush into this comparatively new 
district this season, and a great deal of 
work fwim be done. We do not suggest 
that the Chilkat will become a great 
producer this year.

LODGES AMD SOCIETIES.MR. CURTIS’ RESOLUTION.
To LET—Two -large well furnished front 

bed rooms. 144 Menâtes street.

HOUSE TO LET—Furnished. Rockland
Avenue. Address T„ Colonist office. a3

Paine's Celery Compound makes sick 
people well!

Tu.s sweeping but true claim made veers 
ago when Professor Phelps. M.D., LL.D., 
01 Dartmouth College, gave to the world 
bis famous discovery. Is now more strong
ly supported than ever before. Testimon
ials coming in dally from all tBe provinces 
of our great Dominion, go to prove that no 
other remedy Is so generally need for the 
cure of the common alimenta of life, and 
that no other has so faithfully done its 
work of life aavlng In the past.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the remark
able medical achievement of the last cen
tury, and prescribed by our ablest doctors 
In spring time, ts the great banlaher of all 
diseases arising from impalrd nerves and 
Impure blood, and sensible people insist up
on having It, even when profit loving deal
ers recommend the something Just as good. 
People call for Paine’s Celery Compound, 
knowing well that In Spring time It re
pairs their shattered strength and weak 
nerves, and fits them for the battle of life. 
Mrs. E. Trlnder, Simeoe. Ont,, says :
'“For a long time dyspepsia and indiges

tion made life miserable for me. I was so 
bad that I could not go out of the house, 
do housework or get regular sleep. 1 bought 
six bottles of your Fame's Celery Com
pound and told me If I had' not been using 
to use it regularly. I was obliged to con
sult a doctor about another trouble, and he 
advised me to ; continue with your com
pound, and tol me if I had not been using 
It he would have recommended It to mè. 
Paine's Celery Compound has done wonders 
for me; It has banished dyspepsia, indiges
tion and sleeplessness, and given me a new 
Hfe. 1 can now eat, slêob. do all my work, 
and walk over half a r> to church In any 
weather. *

» VANCetTTBR * QUADRA NO. 2. A. 
F. A A. M„ 3rd Wednesday of each 

AN month—Masonic Temple. 80 Donglai 
St.—A. MAXWELL MUIR Sec.

PEACE AiND FRIENDSHIP.

Spanish Cabinet Approves Basis of Re
lations with United States.

Madrid, 'April 3.—Yesterday’s cabinet 
council approves the basis of peace and 
friendship between Spain and the Unit
ed States.

Mr. Curtis is a gentleman of too mn»k 
experience to have expected for one mo
ment that he was going to get the narvors 
relating to railways for which he moved 
yesterday. His object in making the 
motion was to deliver a speech. He 
tried to make the same speech a few 
days ago, and was ruled out of order-, 
so he took what he thought was the beat 
way of getting the opportunity, whiek 
he so greatly desired, 
known that at the present stage the 
government could not bring down th9 
papers asked for. To do so would be +o 
surrender to Mr. Curtis the right to dic
tate their policy, and they are not yet 
ready to abdicate in favor of the gentle
man from Rossland. This motion 
really one of want of confidence, anVl -we 
are not sure that it was not a mistake to 
restrict Mr. Curtis in the slightest de
gree in his remarks upon the crnesti™,. 
When a member thinks he has sufficient 
ground to make a want of confidence 

necessary motion, it is a good plan to let him have 
. .. .. The Chil- his fling. The Speaker was desirous nf

rcnsM \ ^ fn™ish V*ctoria eeein8 that the rules of debate were not with considerable trade this year. transgressed, _ which is proper eno.wh,

to.
TO LET—Cottage of five rooms, furnished, 

Including piano. Convenient to car line, 
comfortably fitted bath room, hot and 
cold water. Address C. A. M.. Colonist 
office. ; 'Beaver Lake 

Hanche,
The canners say that the industry is 

on the wane. They must know whether 
this is true or not. They can have no 
possible dbject in making such a state
ment if it is not true. As long as there 
are plenty of fish to be caught, it is a 
matter of supreme indifference to them 
whether they are the progeny of salmon 
hatched out in the ordinary way, or 
are produced in artificial hatcheries. 
What they want is salmon, and when 
they say that there is 
neat danger of the supply feeing exhaust
ed, they know what they are talking 
about, and are not to be understood as 
wanting a lot of hatcheries if or the mere 
sake of having them. We may, there
fore, in discussing this question, accept 
as established that there is danger of 
the supply being exhausted. Certainly 
such a contingency would fee 
serious thing fbr British Columbia. 
The demand for canned salmon wfii in
crease, and instead of bur feeing

natural
a3

were
goes
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MORGAN AFLOAT.

Millionaire Promoter on His Way to 
Europe.

New York, April 3.-^J. P._ Morgan 
sailed for Europe to-da/ on the “’earner 
Teutonic.

The area of «IM1BM, a mm—
A NEW FURNITURE POLISH, easily ap

plied. A beautiful effect, (no grease) or 
dirt collecting substances.
Plano polish the only polish that should 
be used. Sold by all leading grocers.

ffiHe must l»,? Onr new

FORKS QUESNEL ROAD 
Cariboo B, C.
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JESSE A. LONGFIBLD—(From Hopk In- 
son’s, England.) Tunes and repairs Pi
anos, Harmoniums, American Organs, 
Pipe Organs, 'Etc., on reasonable terms. 
Prompt attention given to all orders. 
Phone 711. 248 Cook St.. Opposite St. 
Barnabas Church. Victoria, B.C.

TWO YEARLÏNG BULLS FOR 8ALB-R. 
S. Cann, Strawberry Vale.Bmmi- »3Three years were 

necessary to establish the wealth of the 
Porcupine, end: at least one season will 
be required to dhow what the value of 
the Canadian placers is. This will not 
require as long as the Alaskan stream 
did, for the reason that the success of 
operations on the latter will 
-operators to

Is now offered for sale. Situated Inter
mediate between 150 Mile House and Forks 
Queanel, and In close proximity to the Con
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic mine, operated 
by Hobson, well known as one of the most 
popular hostelrles In Cariboo. The ranch 
contains all the required buildings for farm 
produce, horses, cattle and teams accommo
dation. the largest portion of which 
construct Ion within two years. Amount 
acreage under. cultivation about Two H 
tired and Fifty Acres. Hay, grain and 
eala.

was
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Local Dealers THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY & 
Supply Co., Limited, 82 Church street, 
Works, North Toronto.The beet merchants sell Steele. Briggs’ 

Bteds. because they are always fresh and 
good. Should your dealer not sell them, 
send year order direct to ns and get the 
oest seeds known. Our handsome catalogue 
mailed free. Send yonr name and mention 
this paper.
THE STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO., Llm’td 
TORONTO. Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

The first m<
e° committee
of the B. c. 
was held yestj 
ride avenue, i 
dames McCul 
Hfgglns, Goto

arc of 
t of .
un* EDUCATIONALencourage cer-take the 

machinery in to the former. EDUCATIONAL—Mias O. G. Fox has re
opened her school, at 16 Maso» street ST

This property will be disposed at a very 
low figure for cash or Its equivalent. 

Address all cc romunlcatlona.
’iC'» A HAMILTON."-arer Lake Ranch.

. i- . Cariboo, B.o.

a very

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Bread street. 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, 
typewriting and book-keeping.

com-
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY. APRIL !.. MOI
(t ■Japs Respect

Their Emperor
TOsri&ssuSthe en8a- rr:rrr;Æ Ti\rPresident, Mrs. W. F. McOnlIoeh; vice- Mure and s^mre to a?^»n»»™ ^J .T 
Mrs 1<wntp^vn' p11®8- Hayward; treasurer, vauced educational institutions
8 r5„tE ^lgh n!i hon fecr®t®rf’ Mrs. A- Manual training Is a specimen of the best 
8. Going. A hearty vote of thanks was kind of object teaching 
accorded the retiring officers. What a atrsnve .The visiting committee reported several possesL the tod as ^
Improvements made during the month, and wood and watches its «nwinLi°5î roUg*

“r,s “ S “■ "i “«rs".:
root, reported not being able to graded ’xerclüî he t!rra,l°u,Ti“!wed 

attend the meetings tendered her résigna- paper knife, the scoop or the graceful axe
tL°enm~sWa8 reCeiTed and refened 10 ®r may bc «* P'atoeand s,mp":

Applications for admission of six child- whlthf clos’e-fittlng^Md square to^eaoh 
ren were received and referred to the other,'he knows quite weT^er&p, to 
special committee on receptions. bitter experience) that houre of earnest
. “('*.me8 Zi s0n ana ,?,ate8, WT ,nom- M'-efnl work can be spoilt by one momenta 
Inated the visiting committee for April. careless use of the plane or chisel The 

The matron reported all the children In attention Is thus kept to the fullest extent
'MSB T teceipt eaflIlthe d following^ donatiMs^ for ^fX^^es^te^^tolL^of'Lman

arrived ' yiSy^froL Z°'Ment, MraJ. H. Todd, rhubarb plants; Mrs. ,. ^ke’Æe" b°me t0 the boy to * 

brought news that the war feeling is Partridge, ties, books and papers; Mrs. A keen and lively and yet healthy rivalry 
strong in Japan, and if Russia continues Atkin, large pall of dripping; Mrs. Is engendered in the clasps, each bo^ trying
in her policy of aggression, wax between McDowcli clothing, etc.; Mrs. W. J. to excel over his neighbor and fearn ng 
Japan and the Russians is inevitable. Smith, clothing, etc.; Mrs. Alex. Wilson, very quickly to scorn the thoughts of seek 
Jins as the feeling expressed by the ng’ b°ot! and rubbers; Miss Carroll, lug help from his fellow when a difficulty
press of the island kingdom, both Eng- ?9"lb J. ?st °y Friend, clothing; is to be encountered, bnt working carefully
lisli-speaking and vernacular. Many ^r8,’ Ne'*°n- Coble Hill 4 sacks of flour; on, if at first unsuccessful, until at last he 
stones of aggression by Russian in A 1 r cnd' caah ana box of cakes; Mrs. triumphs 
Korea are told in the files received -and Jnck80“> Plants and seeds; I. C. C. Society, else.
of Russian aggression iu North China, 29 P®'™ drawers; Natural Watch the boys eagerly at work, one here
despite ail protests from Japan and H tory Society, cakes, sandwiches and struggling bravely to smooth up a difficult 
other powers. The press of the island mTa ^'ate^M^ m plcce °f another there setting out a
kingdom contains many bitter references 1 „ ’ , K , . Robins, Nan- complicated exercise, and with what p’eas-
to the recent speech of Count von Bulow, 1™,?; 0 *“°8 nuî ™a, ; Colonist and Times, nre and beaming face the boy at last brings 
the German chancellor, on the Anglo- inFrlend- Per L Goodacre, up for inspection his finished model which
German agreement regarding China. parcel on ids. when passed the boy turns cheerfully away

The Yorodzu Choko, of Tokio, in its 0 wraps up his treasured model ,over which
issue of March 22, says: “We could |%*I _ _ To prove to yon that Dr, be may h«ve «pent hours of anxious time)
hardly believe our eyes when we read B^IIAC Ghase’aOtotment to a certain and with increased Interest and determin-
the gist of Count von Rulow’s speech I ■ „11 wO atlo° 8,efa ont hls working drawing and
concerning the Anglo-German agree- blMdtogaVprefamdto^miw r°A?LPT °f T°d *1* the next mode1’
ment, as reported toy Renter. However, I the manufacturera have guaranteed itTSee te» , A , h*s n<>t worked many models be- 
there can be no two interpretations of timonisds in the daily press and aak your neigh- Iore ue nnds out that the systematically ar. 
the telegram in question, which défi- t6lnÎE?/lt,A You can use it and ranged Instruction given him by the teacher

sœaisUMiKîtes £.«*sr sr KJXSTS
?, r Dr- °ha8e a Ointment SlÇXXXÏÎi SSX SX

was no question of antagonism between ... way tound ls ofte° the shortest
Russia and Germany iu China. We MANUAL TR AIN ING Thus tennhin» hi vhave had it on the' authority of our ta'rM'V/4L. 1 IVHIPI lilU. Thus teaching him to have patience and
foreign minister that when our govëfii- (By Principal Dtmnell of the B. C. be ullltes ptep^rato^ eteS 11 “““ t0
ment was invited to sign the agreement, Manual Training Schools.) There are two obtocta eonttonsliv h.w
it was clearly given to understand that The following paper by Mr. Dnnnell striven after ta thî weÏÏi ij b,elng 
it covered Manchuria as a matter of Prlnc,Pa> of the B. C. Manual Tratolng see the finished modeto an^e JT,n„«T
course And now we are required to ̂ “ooid, was read before the Vlctorlf b?abte to make ?aeh and evervnn. l.s
think that Manchuria is excluded from Teacher’s Institute, at its last meeting: his own unaided hands That is only nat
the Purview of the agreement! It is the , Baforf launching forth upon the subject ural and what is to be desired not onlv hv “r^^ctoss”1"6 01 “ we haye sn„r,EndingsUS ^ 8 8""ey of the boy but^bythet B-Vto^

.“The Japan bliirSaiffelte of l land- p.^^hetrst se7s X^cVu r?™ f“‘ "bV^Gwlto^eaïous ‘caîet
MTKn  ̂ h observation1 tràtoed^to tiflnk tor hîmseW, g

and a parade held. 8 details- so let ns for 8c,rutlnl1ze tbe work for himself, to have patience and per-
In Korea things are in a worse state Its main parts this new subject ofourTaily matters oMhP Att€ntIon

than ever, for serious political complica- curriclum-Manual Instruction-then more We want mpn îl h detalLv „„
tions have arisen and Japanese papers In detail this one branch-woodwork. chtoes less ,lke ma:
change Russia with complicity. Accord- In past years Pestalotsl snd ntw. eûmes, ess like a flock of sheep, we wanting to news brought toy the Egress, deavored in their own sphetes to dTveton Ü?”'" ,more truf/u the force
wh1 herth°f k'08” 8traDge dramas for « system of manual training, being convinc forces whichTreQoutaldeeoMt th<>Se
« bich the Korean capital is notorious ed that the tendency towards honki.h I wnicn are outside of It.is going on now at Seoul. Kim Yang knowledge to the exclusion of spoJta and n hasTfterbMn “teid’Vhat8 dMlrCd e°d?
°bl'n’, mi.mater of Finance, was charged mauual work during the middle age, was a “if hand and eve vo^deftiv^rnin
with having plotted to do away with the retrograde movement in comparison to the Firm grows the will and k«n the hr..n ••
§mrX\fSng toStSemensLadr Greeks ayatematlc education of the Then let ns train the batTd and eye and
has a romantic history, having ibee/res- Manual instruction under the name of of those^ountrlL^hat’h^-e'proved'a°ndtePS

fLSsÆv-î.sJ.'T.rr arrAS-srbeing practically the dictator of the ®‘nth* fhlldren of artisans to earn their school fife of the rising «neStion 
Korean pormy The minister of finance °Th “T‘°gh auccesafuliy. Begin when the chiidto you^ when mus
was seized and tortured in a ehockimr These 8chool8 were more generally pro- cle brain and will Mn ? niU8‘
manner. Kwong ChuLhyong, moted In «ermany and Sweden than else- desired ^ any
teSr^enTLged « ,tbe eWessrC and Were n°‘ ednCati°nally a 8- aTdThyM™. ttaim^^a^LTade’.Tart

tim^occ’aioned. ^rjapan Bafh- M^ , In the 8ame way, some years ago it was ^ ^ SVmnfÆ ^al,nedfto
says thaÆ rumor assigns to Russia and «TCIq^pt<thP^troduce drill Jnto schools and we are born not only to think but to^do^
.Tupan a connection with these events, military drlli fo^thîirTnmoZ Vhî0^6'1 HaTlng gl«” a broad ide. éf thefts

“ EsEHEsÉEÉ
The correspondent of the Shanghai and not only those particular ones which thl ,n„^,UCaUr??' As ,a the teacher so are

Mercury at Seoul wires on March 18 are necessary for military purposes ViZmt T^m,tencher mnst assume a
-that Kin Yeijun, another Korean official The technical training ofP the soldier it fcarhero nnl^rt.15, 0na /?r lhla reason 
arrested in connection with the plots, was argued will be better given later on give artisans must be employea to
when tortured confessed that there was after a sound general training of the mus- 8Tt .l t tlop in manual wood-work,
a sfheme to issue circulars and fire on «les has been supplied at school. become V*enAfor th® Cacher to
the Russian Jegation, to murder The It is the schoolmaster* duty to train L ■ the manipulation of
Empress (the Lady Om), and create faculties and not to develop facilities and order alao^o °f th.e same ln eood

„ Princess Tashek^ empress. He fias it to waste of time to teach at school what •1 tfD0]r.the variou* mechanical
Tieen sentenced to be -decapitated. can be as well or better taught" in the bus- tes ofPmnd?iL0lVedtLn'?laklbg a graded eer"

Reports are also given from Korea of lness of llfe- Military drill was therefore wood work tsnvhl Principles ln
an insurrection at Songpha, eight miles ?,blnaî?ed in favor of a system of gyrnnas- to be re-lelrned si.offid^n^'hL"’111 SI* haTe 
east of Seoul, where insurgents led by tlî8 wb cb in some form or other has every- tinue the work ns h.„d any boJ to con- 
soMiers who have become malcontent be^ wbcre supplanted the soldiers drill. The fea7thst «i^ th h™ °f a, iveilhood.
raiding^nd^kining.rece,v® ^ir pay, are ^ ViT^ 1i^

he appar- tlS“ «r^Thave been

•to PteX"ethe^rF!eSldSeMarstoTr^ GoLtae" In ^ tba" W ^ 8ff0ra8

tisolfoïth ha?,.issUb<1 orders to the gar- combination of the two. Is being so widely forms”^ th'nk Ï am condemnlng other 
thp 1€f at ^a<>ltm8 to assume copied all over the world. .manlual training; they all have

• the offensive, and similar orders were to Ann „ÛQ ... some good points, but wood work onlv

st&as asu w,th J
^^i-tn^Mir ed SB3 TsSv? we„LeS,^- yl^^r™8 <agad trom nto:

by , e Chinese, and a quan- the success that has been attained by the 4 Does th« ^ ^ --
Iff 0f rjflee and ammunition. The Chi- Introduction of subjects that give a wider respect for rLî cultivate a ?.h*reKare deficiencies !n this paper Humors feed oi\ humors—sooner von «,«♦
liese -were routed with the loss above training for the hand and eye than ls given SPDoes It trnta^ h 'T® 'iU.by ronvtrslng with’ each other for a Sd of them the better—SarsaparWa
mentioned, and fled into the wilds of by the ordinary school routine exactness ? to hab,ta oi order and Rhort time some of them may be filled In. 18 the medicine to take. «rsaparllia
Shan"«- Very little if anything has been done ln 0 Is It of „ „v ïf 1 haye shot off here ant there at strange

A Boxer rising is reported fro5"5S?- tCa"“da towards giving her sons an equal cleanliness and neïte^ that admlts of ^rbring\ye°fote In,trylng

that the result of this will be to create taees^ to he «ini adTan" ®omplex' 80 that at the beginning the work Information to help us in our noble «nd XXX Enderby ner' bhï...........• fredj owK»^ for Russia, as She is 5* dlaco"rage him by itsffiMculW morions work-the teatoing of God* ehli ..........
anrthiia ^iTLhuT ar®,w.i‘hin lÆSB ^ hand’ * “ teech general d«terlt, of “ren-the making of futnfe generations-1 ,
o-zxi; ln8 9*n^in8» distance of Mon- Already thprp #r«» fnnï .oom» . , I “an“* aQd the seed-sowers of a more and more ^y^eat, per ton.............
S Th. to provide tultiton for 1000 bov^ceh ®^. Manual training In wood work answers clTl,lzed and advanced nation. S®™- whole, per ton .

BRIGHT, ^ii-ASE OF THE KIDNEYS SL^ob^H .....

IK>rted to hnvti861*6? collisions are re- lenced teachers are being engaged from a°d 8ee what Is going on there. *fr- Andrew Duffin. Aultsville, Ont., tolled oats, B. A K. per lb ... I
them mA taken place between England. In Victoria there are two centres provid- T».s1 troubled with Bright's dis- Rolled oats, B. A K„ per 7-lb sack
,h™ h ?fl88'a5 troops, on whom As the work progresses and new centres fd; ?“lat the oontral school accommodai- , mmLrh'fkS“l7' for flve years I tried Feed-
Thirailway haï alto ?” J* la hoped that there will be ^ '"T? an,d thua glylng g”t no'Ultef.3 M?”son ad«Sd“me"o u?e Fay- baled, per to
will also tL been injured. This found Canadian teachers who are willing I o h_™y„ Pt *eek receiving Instruction of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills I L? ? Per bale ..
portunifv P.1P6r says’. furD'ab an °P" to learn this new branch of education and ?.b°?re each- 0ne at the north ward school box, and to my surprise I got relief st once îî d ngs’ per ton

®>'bhority. the aSSertron °f RU38ian toebem?nnea,t0eeflntrTe?CanCle8 “8 ^ at p™ aTose”^ cSSTSU ^ 0ne pif ton.........
preparations  ̂ oti“nlle yn^'^ncîtitonaTsystîm” ot jttto fl n — WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. cSbba'ïf' gï ib° lb8 ' '
Se Wrt V°trhe Inied^ora^1 8 ZSZmZïïiSÏÏ; ^X“y toTdd fl DC 611 IITC Victoria Météorologie Ca-mW£ iënd'

Pekin have been suspended, because of I more llnk ,n that chain whereby every civil-1 SelliM 18 1 8 1 ■ n,k_____ March_ 27th to April 2nd. j c^rrotr'. n^p ih *..............
pi*® attitude of Russia regarding Man- la^? nation is striving to get Its offsprings LU 8 I* overB?m?h° Mltb 8 alslns barometer Tomatoes, per'l'b.........
chnria- 8 » harmonious development of their physi- !??,»Cola^^la' and unsettled and Turnips, per lb ...

Foreign resident» ..r re,: _ cal> mental and moral character, that fut- _ — __ _____ v. "V™ weather generally over the Asparagus .....Shanghai held a mass ^Derations may continue to rise In all O BrtMFlZ occurfe?aT<WÏwP t̂hunder storm i Egg»-
Miarch 1S mAS® meeting on that le noble and good. L 1 afl flfl-PI I W ?? at .New Westminster on Tuesday ,mmuh .
ingrratoeandtT- 2?- te,to follow- «“be take" Cgan.ll^aa ttoned^ve? tht^v, high a?ea° ton-' C°c  ̂Creamery, per lb":"
<lemo’iSî?r extraordmary story: While *T cardboard work, paper mounting and COIlUlnô 29th but a tronvh°nfnfe durIng FrldaF the Canadian, per lb

8 temple in Pekin, some designing, and brnsh-drawing. * ___ ^over the mountain 'IT™ S5eT;"- Lard- ..........................
•ortg K? dler9’ order t° facilitate We Then if we are to train the boys ln the . ■ to ütah and ahnw?« °m, °arlb°o Best Leaf, per lb

mite’* UP vhe large hal1 with fiyna- use of tools and working In wood why not | .O PTFN |k7A the Ss’cade, we8t ofl fruits- P ........................

£-« AjS«Mkiï ".“rs*ssiswtsrss vaner S 2.«ys5IS5Kîér«î;3lpsrMSS*"~i'tt':"
;xr,ri"cE?*,viiï sssar*!”■— r5m. T • ___y... »—jss-r 4- ■

:ra^ were due to the just vengeance . T,here no division of labor In manual Lllllv JL1VGP xlllS*
i the gods at the destruction of the tr*ining and no attempt made to teach ‘ * AAAhJ*

temple. any trade, but it Is solely a means of for-
News is given from Tien Tam of the m?ü?e edncatlon : to develop the mental, 

murder of an American saloon-keetier » and Physical powers of the children;
V Chinese. The unfortunate mun* fnd workln8 In wood has been proved to 
'tody was found with the eves gouged J* tbe mo8t effectiTe instrument yet devlaed 
->'* and horribly JutilaM An Ameri" 8eît,rln* 'bis development. It gives a 
fan who was accused of the attemntel ta8t®,for ro”8h >»bor as dlstlngntohed from 
murder of two Fremdi cle,rk,y aecompliahments; it cultivates an-
'initted, it being proved P*,1 dexterity, self reliance, accuracy, care-
can toad acted toPself-defence^ A™ f?.lne8a Patience, perseverance and especl- 

1D 8611 “8Ience- ally does it train the faculty of attention
and develop the powers of concentration.

Manual training to a part of the general 
education rather than of strictly technical 
instruction. It is as essential to the fut
ure premier as to the future mechanic: It Is 
Intended to fill np a gap.in elementary edu
cation which experience shows to exist 
where edncatlon to purely literary.

What Is most notleable ln all modern 
learning?

It Is the endeavor to get closer ln touch 
with the objects being studied. Formerly 
the student was directed to types and class- 
os and catalogues. Now he to taught to - 
study Individual things each with Its In-

, « **
Insertion. Cask
neerted for

week, or a total of 600 boys each week for 
the city.

The centres are filled. up with stogie
benches each of which to provided with 
planes, chisels, try square, ,ruler, marking 
guage, tenon saw and bench hooks.

Each boy is responsible for the tools and 
the general tidiness of the bench he is 
working at.

Special tools such as gouges, levels, brad
awls, etc. are kept to separate racks around 
the room, and when a boy requires them 
he fetches them and carefully replaces 
them when he has finished using them.

Nothing is done for the boy that he is 
capable of doing or finding out how to do 
for himself, and all new exercises either ln 
the drawing or wood work are developed 
step by step from the boy’s own observa
tion.

Working drawings of every model are 
first made, full size or to scale (metric 
measurement) showing such views, plans, 
etc., as are necessary to the execution of 
the model.

Individual tuition ls the rule so that a 
oright boy is not kept waiting for another 
boy who may do as good work but not so 
quickly.

Each boy has bis own locker where at the 
end of each lesson he pn«« away his draw
ing, model and apron until the following 
week. His finished models he keeps care
fully until the end of the year, when they 
become the boy's own propert- free of 
cost.

Hls working drawings and finished models 
are not the only Items that go to make up 
bis training. Around tbe room are dia
grams Illustrating the growth and mark
ings of the different wôods, specimens of 
woods. leaves of the common trees.

These and the materials used in the mak
ing of the different tools form subjects of 
very interesting lessons bearing on the 
boy’s work.

«Sewing Machinery 
1er, $25, at 31 Fort Taxation Bill Passed Unanim

ously After He Had 
Stepped in.

«a4
«

rtons of Prime Isi- 
dress Farmer, Col- * *a4 « aof 4-room house
“IS^VKKi Crisis in Foreign Affairs of Em

pire Has Become^ More 
Acute.

« *« r *a4
« »-Light Brahmas 

■vers’ Lane. u08s «
a4 «h tiO-OKK English In. 

.London, complete. « 3a3

.—o-roomed house 
of cultivated land’ 
limits. Apply

1«a3

« *// s?
%

over that particular trying exer-ck pony and 
ress B., this office^ 3

« »1st arrived at Jap- 
LS St. m3i % W \V, »/

Organ, cheap. 
Apply 70 View 6as

»to3l
»^3AGE and lot - in a 

linutes’ walk from 
fe $1600. On easv 
fc Co., 75 Govern-

6n »Forming a collection of leaves in the __
mer, noticing the different forms the tree 
passes through during the year give to 
the boys a new interest in the wealth of 
timber found on every side.

In the report of the royal commission of 
national education to Ireland, 1898, we find 
the following extract:

“We may at once express onr strong con
viction that manual and practical instruc
tion ought to be Introduced as far

sum-
&m28

» ,with bath, hot and 
pot. Victoria West 
r terms if desired! 
[Government street!

f
k ii*vtx

4 &
m *m 4M*

•ry with kiln and 
■ning lime; the best 
60 or 220 acres of 
iply, 1° J. Wrlgies- 
;, Victoria.

Syoœ
»

.... as pos
sible into all schools where it does not at 
present exist and that to those schools 
where it does exist it ought to be largely 
developed and extended.

“We are satisfied that such a change will 
not Involve any detriment to the literary 
education of the pupils while It will con
tribute largely to develop their faculties, 
to quicken their Intelligence and to fit them 
better for their work ln life.

We regard it also as a very significant 
testimony to the value of manual training 
that wherever it has been once Introduced 
it has with hardly an exception been 
tinned and extended. There has been

«m2l
»u

«
M- ^rank Evans, 133 Fronterac 

btreet Montreal, says “ I feel that £ 
L?*%ht t(L .say a good word for Dr. >£ 
Williams Pink Pills, in the hope that £ 
my experience may be of benefit to Ef 

other suffering woman. I am 
now twenty-three years of age, and 
since my eleventh year I have suffer
ed far more than my share of agony 
from the ailments that afflict my sex.
At the age of sixteen the trouble had pv. 
grown so bad that I had to undergo

(A Hospital; This did not cure me and a little G*neral
S£*£Ss? susrjrx*1^ 'i f„Tr eceived rmLbfnefit but »« whoii? IS aS f '
■SKt „« < «h my husband removed to Halifax, I *?£*X-jr:, SIT SV. ZXS $ an?her "Potion was PeloSS yTWsWaStaken
t has proved itself beneficial, it has come reuet tor two or three months, and agam the old trnnKV eon,» J Tto stay and we shall follow in the foot suffer for da vs at a timp and ® 7 om trout>ie came on, and I wouldsteps of those great leaders of education *92 To 7 y - a,“.me and nothing seemed to relieve the nain Tn -pIk- Engiand, Germany and Sweden. >29 I®99> I Was again obliged to pn to fhp tiocm'tal A j tnC Paln' AH February,When leaving onr native land many were Z4 Even this did nnt t,“i g K° W , ^Spital and Underwent a fourth ODeration the sad partings mingled with goood wishes >fj & ^ j1 tü“ not aelP me and as the chloroform administered during eL operation, 

for onr future success and happiness in the >29 affected my heart, I would not nermit a administered during the operationhome being offered to ns across the water. rp ’ UIQ n0t Permit a further Operation, and Was fair en tom», ^s'11A future and a home that we now feel >29 a great sufferer. In August, i8qq I was adviced tx tv-u' “ Pome still r2win be a great recompense for the relations and decided to do co t Ko ! a was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I
and associations that are still dear to ns W9A UCLIGeu tO dO SO. 1 have Used the pills for Several vnnntKo / r iin the mother land. kA4 more relief from them than frnm f " . seve,al months, and have found I

Ion must not expect ns to become Can- TZi warvnlv ror. , , an from the four Operations which I passed throncrh Q„a T
adian all at once. It ls only natural that Warmiy recommend them to all women suffering frnn, ( ^ . 1 Q rdrough, and I

jau.‘tsound of tortomuia? voleeÆt b" WA S° °f ™y SCX.” g f fr0m the ailmentS which
i nndp I rît 'and*„°^ wîto >6 P-kcotored pUls iu glass jars, or in any toose form, orin boxes that do not he «. ,,,
me that If aneh were not our state of mind fyZ Wlll»ms Pink Pills-for Pale Peeple are HOT Dr Willi.»,.- DOt bear the ful1
for some time yet to come we should not aVH __. • ,,, P 1 Ur* w“u«ms.
bo worthy of the name of Englishmen. *91 1 Be genuine are put up in packages, with
Do not misnndertsand me, and think we are c-i. u„ ... . .
regretting the time we decided to come and “oW by al‘ dealers
work amongst you. Quite the opposite.. Pfj 
Roth I and my assistant, Mr. Binns, are jvxl 
delighted with the generous and spontan- 
ecus welcome that has greeted us on every mi * 
side; the desire to make us feel happy and 
contented In the work that lies before us. — ■
To Prof. Robertson we feel especially
thankful, and to hls kind and thoughtful ?„®a of ™,nl the highest temperature 
consideration for our welfare we feel grate- ÎXlT ““ the 28th, and the lowest 34. 
fully Indebted, and sincerely hope we may dvtn'
prove ourselves as good servante to him, as , At New Westminster the rainfall was 
he has proved a friend to us. To Dr. Hall 163 Inches, the highest temperature 50 
and Superintendent Eaton we would also oonurred on the 28th, and the lowest V 
offer our tribute of thankfulness and ta yon on tne 2nd. au'
ali for the kind way In1 which you have At Kamloops the highest temner.f,,-.

"a: and thr®« years from now was 56. on the 1st, andlhe lowes™ waa m 
when Sir Wm. Macdonald has performed on the 27th, 28th and 30th 1 28'
his part of the work may we all be able to At Barkerville there was 14 lnPho„ 
look back with pride and joy and be thank- «now, the highest temperature was 38 on

°.r baylng borne the brunt toe 27th, 28th and 31st, and the lowert was 
of the battle In introducing into Canada I 12- ou the 30th. ^oweet was
the manual training movement.

house and corner 
iesw street, $2400.
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:o 20 acres cleared, 
g purposes or rais- 
ck. Convenient to 
fflce and 

etc, $3500.
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kuV »stores;
Ap-
mlO

some
r 6%con-

i » HHR,. prac
tically no disposition to go back to the old 
system which made primary education al
most exclusively literary in its character, 
and after an experience extending 
some years, there Is a general consensus 
of opinion of managers of schools, inspect
ors and parents that the value of primary 
education has been greatly enhanced by 
the change.”
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was 
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srrrffriK
weapons aged eggs. More out of Jack 
than anything else, no-body was struck
soUed^The ad,ieS had, the;r dresses 
ri^Kro<w -if .P°llce are handicapped in 

®Se culprits- «8 the Zion- 
ites refuse to prosecute the offenders
?hew5C0UrSe^hei.the P°lic® «re around 
there is no dieturbance. A man who 
interfered with fïïe service on Sunday 
while under the influence of liquor haa 
b®®“ «mmmoned to appear in the police coart for beurg drunk.

commended youth 
Neat penmanship 

•usable. T., P. O.
Spruce Creek Rich.—Mr, ,M Maeahe of .toe Wilson hotel, has receiVed att’
Ïpï'&s
^Ashed out three pans, which went 20, 
25 and 40 cents. All along the creek 
the miners are doing well. Mr. Macabe 
has^ daims near where the strike was

Has Not 
Alaskan

le boy to drive a 
ielf useful in store.

ly man to work 
[able home to right 
imalt Road. m!7

oven though they may
o•BABB.

* ^signed .—The Skagway

.sïttï&tta*—as manager of the Klondike Coroora- streef Ibetw.^ *”*1* of Government 
tion, and has been succeeded bv Mr Fî®ganl an<d Cormoi-ant
Calderhead. This is not rerrS toe ? ?Ad-thK tre.m-h' 2 ^ wide and 
facts being as stated in the Colonist a 1Dcbes '? depth, which has
few days ago. Mr. Calderh«td hat bf,®ni™ade’ uncovering the old main, to 

- chartered the steamers of the company j was alwTmmffi fiUed’ti?nd there-
6.50 j for the season, and will operate them 1 q^v=»ti vter OT: ®e street,
f’jjj ! on a percentage arrangement and will 5?b ne?e whose curiosity took
5.00 f.epo"* t» Mr. Potts, who will be sta- fefl™n * and on^Httto Fh’6 flooded f®”®11 
4.75 tioned here.

reused Iby a breakage in the uncovered 
Ah^îv h®ning blown out.

the ,water was turned 
““/t the different valves in the vicinity,

pumped out”6 6 fl°°ded trem?h *iU

Trounce Alley. 
. B. Bagshawe, 15

RETAIL MARKET QUOTATIONS.a 4
ise by May 1st; 8 
' 6 Scorsby street.

of Yates street.
m29 5.50
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$0.

. $9.

.N CO. 
Street. Grain-

All May Move.—As a result of the 
passage of the Wash-House Regulation 
By-Law, it is possible that all the Chi- 

™ .. laundries will be moved outside the
45 fity limits, or at least to the outskirts of 
qt tb® «aty; The law is a very stringent 
35 one, and the Chinese would be put to a 

J great deal of expense to comply with it. 
13@14 three of their mmtber summoned for 
oo-xlr sprinkling clothes by spouting water 
fSj? trom their months were in the police 

2600 coul't yesterday, but the cases were re- 
manded until Saturday.

t 30irooms well fur- 
«kfast if deslr- 27.60

28.50
30.00 nesem26

led sunny rooms to 
from City Hall. 84 

m21 iThta11 Go, ^Back.—One of the fifty-two
t It“•

Fmn^L transferred at Vancouver to the 
J®Pan’ to be taken back to 

tÆina when the vessel returns lt
tokenntto0ntor 15' The exception 
name

FOR GENTLE- 
iard. Terms, one 
■eni-e exchanged, 
nue.

....
m!2

1.25 _
3 @ 4 Customs Returns.—During the month 

2 for 25 ! of March there was collected at the 
t> <r$ 8 Victoria custom house $75,047.24, an in- 
? ewase over the same period of last year gtw^.44. The duty amounted7 to
^10 IT3Jo^6’58;., r!venue from Chinese, 

r 1.837, and other sources $43.65. In 
addition to this there was collected at 

20 Si® Yukon Passes the sum of $83,112.91. 
- The imports for the month totalled 
40 $469,080, of which $291,141 was duti- 

able goods. - The exports were—Domes- 
tic, $13,739; foreign, $15,637.

►OM to liable for 
3 Michigan St.

to the
IPPUPPli-TlW

that she Mre‘ 4°™^- onh<,thf^ouhned 
SS*1BhA c.omca. here for immoral pur-

»WMaîy®
wK-, * i afternoon a Chinese appeared, 
wb® claimed that the woman ordered de
ported Was hie wife, and asked that she
wom^naSi»d’we'n' C” the character of the
here,AhjewmSetel0 ^ ChineSe 

^trSeTSff 0”ft0 the

Wur« !A«to7e,lf V ,a,i!l>e shouted. 
EdltS? Age,n7 ‘“in'red the Pessimistic

r î,.h*T^. 't.bow! Marvellous Marvellouat 
I have devised an alarm clock which wm 
may set for 6 o’clock, bat which win not 
American1.11 ^ Want *° get up—Baltimore

3 gentlewien. Ap- 
corner of Discov-
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LET—With use
mlSt.

tage. Apply for
a2

30
furnished front 
street. a3

20Ihed. Rockland 
■lonist office. a3 Chemainns Hospital.—The matron of 

15 the Cbemainus hospital acknowledges 
with thanks the following donations re
ceived during the month of March: 
Rose trees, bulbs and plants, Mrs. Rob- 
erts; bulbs, Mrs. Higgins; trees, bulbs, 
etc., Duncan R. D. Society, through 
Mrs. Meitland-Dougall; plants, Mrs. 
Ole en and Mrs. Robinson ; five dozen 
fresh eggs, oranges and sack of arti
chokes, Mr. Ward; six vases, Mr. Am- 

106M2 broee Allison ; old linen, Mrs. Raymond;
86610 Howli? «ft MTre’ Raymond, Mrs. 

10012 Jewell Victoria Daily Colonist and 
6 0 8 Times and Nanaimo Daily Herald. The 
8 010 Women s Auxiliary are still doing good 

They have provided the hospital 
during the last month with two dressing 

60 g®"!ns’ four nets of curtains for the 
new screens and twenty pairs of sheets. 

*2 _____
Charged--ln the police court 

ye!fîerd®yt. Mary Atwood was changed
16 h^n!. ^,Lmgv'a — lri’.ana J°bn Hill with 
18 favi^ the skirt in hls possession, know- 
16 Î5R_*h? yyg® to have ibeen stolen. A 
« S,bine?e P®61®1, «Mims that he called at 
18 the house occupied by the Atwood 

10018 w°man to sell clothing, and that toe 
100x1 7on»° took one pf his skirts and re-
10015 noîwu^nPay \ Se we°t to get a
10016 P?}1®6™?11’ and when he returned the 
5 0 8 aWrt was found in Hill’s possession.

4mm, re^inSd M;.he two charg®® w b®

newspaper 
triumph on hlsooras, furnished, 

lent to car line, 
room, hot and 
A. M.. Colonist

10015 
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25035 
96040

750*1.00
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P*1 the Straits district, and snow In Cari
boo. On Sunday 31st, another storm 
approached the Vancouver Island 
aun^itobidly^âeveloped towards nightfall,’

gale.

a3
ranges, per dozen

Bananas ............ ............
Poultry—

Dressed Fowl, each :..........
Dresseâ Turkeya. per lb ..

Fish-
Salmon, spring........ .
Cod, per lb ..................
Hallbqt, per lb.....................
Herring, per lb .
g,™olta ........ .
Flounders ............
Bloaters ..............
Klppere ............
Oysters, Olympia,

Meats—
Lamb, spring hind quarter, each 
IAmb, spring, fore quarters, each
Llpton’s Bacon ,. ..........
Ltptou’s Ham .............. .......... .
Hams. Canadian, per lb........
Hams. American . -.............. ..
Bacon, Canad'ao. per lb .... ». 
Bacon, American, per lb ....
Bacon, Rolled ............................
Racon, Long Clear 
Beef, per lb 
Mutton ....
Pork, per lb 
Veal, per lb . ,
Mutton, live weight .
Veal, live Xrelaht ...
Beef, chelee, lire weight, per lb

Must Bear Signature of area
coast.fLISH. easily ap- 

t. (no grease) or 
ces. Our new 
pllsh that should 
[ding grocers.

causing a moderate southeasterly 
which prevailed all Monday and for which 
storm signals were displayed both here and 
at Vancouver. There was a fall of the tem
perature with heavy rain on the coast, and 
snow on the lower Mainland and in Cari
boo, where the storm centred. On Tuesday 
this disturbance had crossed tbe Rockies 
and was traversing the Northwest Territor
ies to the Western limits of Manitoba. Since 
lta appearance the barometer has remained 
abnormally low over the province, and the 
weather has been cold and unsettled with 
considerable falls of snow on the higher 
levels both on the Island and the Mainland 
and heavy rains over the districts border
ing on the Straits and Sound. In the North- 

tMe weather has been mostly fair, 
with moderate temperatures, the storm 
area causing snowfall to Its passage and 
to® barometer generally falling at the close

BORN.

-(From Hopkln- 
,and repairs Pl- 
lerlcnn Organs, 
easonable terms.

to all orders, 
t.. Opuosite St.

m24

HButeiW«.LL—51 Vancouver, on March 
awn.tb® wlte of ,oh“ F. Helliweltof*«• FfiO-Stalto Wrapper Batov. 6 8

10012
10012T*ti stoat! nag •• 

«•take per pinto
__ ________ MARRIED.
WEILER-OFFERMAN-On the 2nd tost.

Mi* Wm^£de«ce 01 the bride’s parents, 
rxt street, by the Rev w r.v*arx$^tto ^eller Victoria, and Mrs 
No carde™88' tate of S*» Francisco.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.
1 irst Meeting of the Recently Appointed 

Ladles’ Committee.

, B.C.

CARTERS
for biuousreis.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0NST1PATI0R.
fobsauowmu*.
FOR THE COMPtEXIOI
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Mane, street.

Cotomrg street, a native of Scotland, 
aged 65 years. ’
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centage dressed lumber, and South Am
erica took a considerable proportion ot 
dressed. He would pay 20 cents per 
day more than they get on the United 
States side, in order to have white men, 
if they would bring their families and 
settle down so that he could depend on 
them. Lumber is now supposed to be 
$1 higher than it was sold for a few 
years ago. Logs had also risen in 
price. They were higher now than ever 
they had been before.

To Mr. Bradburn, witness said the 
freight rates were not the only advan
tages United States mills had over Brit
ish Columbia mills. They had a market 
for everything. In order to get away 
with the dilBculty, lie favored exclusion 
of the Orientals and white men would 
come and settie.

To Mr. Foley, witness said exclusion 
had not been harmful to the United 
States mills. They were well able to 
compete with British Columbia mills. 
He would favor an exclusion act. There 
were enough in the country. Wages 
here are no higher than on the Sound, 
taking cost of living into account.

Henry Croft, the next witness, said he 
principally engaged in mining at 

Mount Bicker, 45 miles from Victoria. 
Both white labor and Japanese were 
employed at the mines. Whites work
ed in the mines, the Japanese sorting 
ore. They had tried to get boys to 
work at sorting thé ore. Boys were paid 
$1.50 per day, but they would only stay 
a short time. They had to get some 
other class, and had taken Japanese, 
paying them 90 cents per day. These 
were satisfactory employees in every 
way. They sorted all the ore carefully, 
and none was wasted. The foreman, 
who came from the States, was opposed 
to any but white labor. They could not 
afford to employ white men at $2.75, 
which was, he understood, the rate paid 
in the Kootenays to men for sorting.

He did not put the savings in employ
ing additional miners, as the profit on 
the workings of the mine would not 
stand it. ,

Mr. Graft volunteered his opinion that 
he was opposed to Oriental immigration. 
Nevertheless, in a new country like this, 
or Queensland or South Africa, where 
cost of production was high, it was ne
cessary to have a class of cheap labor 
to allow competition with countries 
which had cheap labor. Otherwise, 
commerce would not develop 

To Commissioner Clut-, ne said he 
thought there were enough Orientals in 
the country at present. His interests 
would not suffer if no more were allow
ed to come in. ït might be a good thing 
to import cheap labor under contract to 
clear large areas of agricultural lands 
and then deport them. Mr. Croft con
sidered the United States mines were on 
a different footing because the heavy 
tariff protected the large home market, 
and they also had the same outside mar
kets as available for this country.

To Commissioner Munn, witness said 
if there was continued progress in min
ing development, there would not be 
enough Orientals here unless there was 
other cheap labor available.

As to mines of low grade ore in the 
United States being worked by white 
labor at a profit, be said they were free 
milling and not smelting propositions.

To Mr. Wilson, who asked what would 
be the means of regulating the inflow 
of Orientals, witness said they would 
not be premitted to enter if they inter
fered with white labor. He did not 
thing, however, that they interfered 
with white labor at the present time. As 
to who would be the judges, of course 
the people who elected the government 
would decide when it was necessary to 
allow more in.

The commission adjourned till this morning.

Chinese
Commission INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER.

Communications to be addressed to "Agricultural,” Colonist.TUESDAY, MARCH 2.
At yesterday morning’s session of the 

royal commission, President Clute stat
ed that it was the desire of the com
mission to complete the taking of evi-, 
dence here by .Thursday, but that never
theless it was not the intention to debar 
any one who personally or as represent
ing others, desired to lay evidence before 
the commission. Anxious as the com
mission was to complete its labors here 
by Thursday, they would be willing to 
give a day or two more for any witness- 

who had not been arranged with for 
testimony, in order to enable any one de
siring to attend to give evidence. All 
that was necessary was for such per

te communicate with the secre-

*

that Is to say that 10,693,317SOIL PHYSICS.
Bead by John Fulton, assistant chemist 

of the Oregon Agricultural Experiment 
Station at the Corvallis meeting of the 
Oregon State Horticultural Society.

The chemical analyses of soils have thus 
far disappointed the expectations that a 
few years since were raised respecting 
them. The chemist cannot always tell in 
what condition the homeopathic quantities 
exist that enter into the composition of the 
soil to effect its fertility, and there are 
many circumstances that may render a soil 
fertile or barren that analysis does not 
disclose; but however complex the compos
ition of a soil may be there Is little prac
tical difficulty in ascertaining its general 
character and its adaptation to the growth 
of any particular crop. This is brought

ture is the subject to which we Invite your 
attention for a brief period.

In determining the physical properties ot 
soils eight distinct features must be con
sidered.

pounds ofwater fall upon each acre in the course of 
the year. At the depth of one inch on each 
acre there are 27,154 gallon»—nearly 100 
tons—which must be evaporated or other
wise disposed of every 10 days! To evap
orate this artlflcally would require 10 tons 
of coal or —cords of wood. An immense 
amount ot heat is consumed in changing 
water from the liquid to the gaseous state 
and the process of conduction of heat from 
the sun is very slow. By far the greater 
amount must come from the earth. The 
problem then for the horticulturist, and 
Indeed, all tillers of the soil to solve is 
how to retain this wasted heat.

Each zone on the earth’s surface produc
es vegetation common to no other, general
ly speaking. Plants that grow in abund
ance and with little care In the trop'cs 
must be dealt with in the most careful 
manner in the temperate zone and not a 
few must have the continual, shelter of 
the greenhouse. Heat and moisture and 
air are the three principal agents that pro
mote the growth of plants and without 
these all efforts to sustain life are fruit
less. In many localities it Is strange that 
plants flourish as they do. They always 
seem to me to be vegetable hospitals rather 
than seed beds. Planted in earth plowed 
only a few inches deep and consequently 
fed on half rations, with roots submerged 
for the greater part of the winter in stag
nant water, and in summer when deprived 
of necessary moisture they endeavor to 
seek the water table but are prevented by 
the tenacious sub-soil, no wonder they fall 
easy prey to disease. Extension of terri
tory downward will not be met with In
creased taxation, nor are you likely to be 
persecuted for trespassing, for by virtue of 
your title you own clear from the surface 
of your farm to the centre of the earth.

To Illustrate adhesiveness, take clay for 
example, and together with it take its 
perfect antipode In physical structure- 
sand. Clay Is soft and unctuous, sand hard 
and scratchy; clay is cold and moist, sand 
warm and dry; clay bakes into a compact 
mass, sand is alway friable; clay is reten
tive of water, sand scarcely possesses this 
power. Adhesion exists to such an extent 
In clay that when thoroughly dry it re
quires no small amount of hard work to 
bring the huge masses to anything resemb
ling the least degree of pulverence. A 
happy mean must then be equal parts of 
sand and clay. To obtain this mean is not 
always practicable, but to a great extent 
the Inconveniences of heavy clay can Be 
overcome by taking advantages of the 
forces of nature.

es

was
eons
tary, Mr. Deauc.

The first witness called yesterday 
was Mr. H. B. Gilmour, M.P.P., of 
Vancouver. He stated that he was a 
mechanical engineer, and in that capa
city had been in the employ of the C.
P. B. until two years ago last October.
He favored total prohibition of both 
Chinese and Japanese. Conditions of 
Chinese labor seemed to be almost ser
vile, as the bosses made all the con
tracts.

President Clute pointed out that this 
was a serious sthtement, as no evidence 
had yet been tendered to show that 
slavery existed in any form among the 
Chinese in this province.

Mr. Giimoirr thought the Chinese had 
not advanced the development of the 
country. He believed if the provincial 
government had power to prevent its 
own civil servants, who were British 
subjects from voting they had power to 
prevent Orientals from voting. The 
Japs and Chinese had taken the place of 
white inen as section hands om the C.P.
B. and in extra crews and in some 
places, New Westminster for instance, 
in handling freight.

To Commissioner Munn witness said 
he believed Japanese were employed on 
the G. N., but that they were found not 
to be satisfactory and were being re
placed. He though legislation shotild 
be for the people and not for a railway 
corporation. He would not agree that 
the fact of one railway using Japanese 
labor would justify the government 
allowing a railway in this country to use 
them. The Empress line of steamers 
did not depend on Oriental immigration.
If that were stopped, to-morrow the 
Empresses would go right on the same 
as now.

Frank Saxby, the next witness, told of 
how ihe had tried to get work at Che- 
mainus, in the saw mill, but there were 
150 Chinese and Japs and he was told 
there was no work. Skilled positions 
were filled by white men. White men 
engaged in ordinary work were he be
lieved paid $1.75 to $2.00 per day.
Orientals so far as he knew were paid 
from $1.00 to $125 per day. He had 
been in nearly every state in the United'
States and had seen in California the 
effect of the exclusion of Orientals. He 
did not think any industry there had 
been seriously affected by tile exclusion".
There had always been plenty of white 
labor in the market in San Francisco 
and other large cities of the state. Wit
ness said he was a Canadian by birth 
and had never been naturalized in the 

He had ramblqd a 
the country and had b 

forced to give up rambling and prospect
ing which fced been Mg bwiness because 
his means had given out. The following 
bf prospecting was much more difficult 
on account of the difficulty to get work 
when he ran out ot funds and wanted 
to make another grubstake, 
r- AFTERNOON SESSION.
1 IS.,. Palmer, manager of the Chematn- 
us mill, gave evidence at the afternoon 
session of the commission. At present 
they employed in the mill 58 whites, 55 
Chinese and 56 Japanese. The lowest 
wages to white men were $2 per day, and 
highest, $S per day. Chinese were paid 
from $1 to $1.25, and one was paid 
$L60. Japanese were paid from $1 to 
$1.25. In the woods they employed 
125 whites, the wages ranging from 
$2.25 to $3.75 per day, averaging 
$2.86. Nineteen Chinese and 30 Jap- 
ese were employed in the woods. The 
Chinese in the woods gpt $1.25 
This was the first time they had Jap
anese in the woods. They were in ex
port trade entirely, and came into com
petition with the mills of the Sound.
The Port Blakely mill was the only 
one employing Japanese. They had over 
300 of them since the Nome rush of a 
year or so ago. United States mills had 
an advantage of Is. 3d. to 2s. 6d. per 
thousand over British Columbia mills 
in rates of freight on sailing vessels.
This was made up of pilotage charges, 
extra cost of supplies and sick mariners' 
benefit. It would be impossible under 
present conditions to compete if the Chi
nese were taken out of the employment 
of mills. They had never employed 
white men exclusively. Witness said 
there were sufficient Orientals here now.
If further immigration were prevented, 
there might be a little inconvenience, but 
it would right itself. Throwing all 
sympathy out of the question, he could 
afford to pay $2 per day to white labor
ers better than $1 to Chinese.

To Mr. Munn, Mr. Palmer gave par
ticulars of the mills in this province en
gaged in export trade as compared with 
the mills of the neighboring state. The 
cut of the Port Blakeley mill last year 
was 49,711,000 feet: Chemainus, 37.- 
426,000 feet; Hastings, about 24.000,000 T , ...
feet; Moodyville. about 17,000,000 to 18,- , London, April 1—The private secre- 
000,000 feet. The total export of Brit- ÎVÏ. Lord Salisbury, Mr. Sehomberg 
ish Columbia was about one-third of /McDonnell, informs the Associated 
that of the mills of Puget Sound. A ] ,ri’8H that, the Premier is making excel- 
large portion of the export business was : jant progress and that there is no truth 
controlled by Portland,. Ore., and there;1” the .statement that his physicians 
white labor was employed exclusively. I ,.Rve discovered symptoms of Bright's 
In Tacoma the pay of white laborers d'SCase or anJ other complication. He 
averaged $1.75 per day. When Chinese 18 roll somewhat weak, as the result of 
were employed they were paid $1 to mnuenza, but expects to start for zVe 
$1.50 per day. No white man got less Biviera at the end of the week, 
than $1.65 per day. The cost of living 
On the other side, witness thought,
15 per cent, less than here. Men 
had to pay about $5 per week for room 
and board.

In freight rates, there was an average 
of 50 cents per thousand, against hie 
mill, aa compared with United States 
mills. European, African and Indian 
export lumber trade took all rough lum
ber. Melbourne took all rough lumber,
Adelaide about 10 per cent, dressed, 
while Sydney varied from 10 to 30 per 
rent, dressed. China took a small per-

1. State of division. ,2. Absorbent power of hygroscopic mois
ture.

3. Property of condensing gases.
4. Power ot fixing solid matter from their 

solution.
5. Capillary power.
6. Change of bulk by drying.
7. Adhesiveness.
8. Relation to heat.
These constitute the physical character 

of the soil, and in turn will be touched up
on. Experience has shown that fineness of 
particles with'n a limited extent is very 
closely related to fertility. This conclusion 
Is not difficult to understand when we con
sider the amount of surface exposed and 
the ease with which rootlets can wander 
about among the particles In search of 
saline matter.

Moisture is Just as essential to plant de
velopment as the food must be prepared 
by being put in solution. Give the plants 
plenty of heat and air and moisture 
enough tor a good steady circulation, and 
nature will do the rest. Soils that change 
their bulk on drying generally possess an
other undesirable property, that of neav- 
lng or swelling when saturated with wat- 
er. In Oregon where the rains of winter 
almost wet the heels of summer, and where 
during the summer months little or no 
ra'n falls, soils; especially of the clayey 
nature, have' a tendency to bake, leaving 
immense fissures which extend sometimes 
to a depth of two or three feet. It la then 
the rootlets are almost crushed to death by exerted in the soil OREGON AGRICULTURIST.the great pressure
shrinking, and in winter when the pores 
are filled to saturation, should a few days 
of heavy freezing set in. the plants suffer 
again from rapture by the expansion of 
the water in nolldlfying. In this locality 
this fortunately seldom occurs.

Ail bodies possess to a more or less mark
ed degree the property of absorbing mois
ture. A piece of glass when wiped thor
oughly with a dry cloth, weighed and al
lowed to stand for a short time and weig- 
ed again will have been found to have 
gained very perceptibly In weight. This 
Is due to absorption of moisture, a prop
erty of great Importance in rural economy, 
as by it is determined the capacity of the 

| soli to sustain vegetable existence, and also 
! to gather other vapors afid gases which 
. combine to form plant food.

The two gases that play the most im
portant part in plant growth are nitrogen 
and carbonic add, the former generally 
appropriated by the roots of the plant and 
the latter by the leaves. In the matter of 
soils, then, nitrogen must claim our atten
tion and whatever can be done to augment 
the supply of this valuable Ingredient Is 
a duty Incumbent upon ‘‘he who by the 
plough would thrive." This demands then 
the presence of an adequate supply of or
ganic matter, whether vegetable or ani
mal origin. It is found that all carbonace
ous substances are great absorbents, hence 
the necessity ot promoting oxidation or 
slow combustion of organic ingredients. 

As to the power of fixing solid matter 
From Our Own Correspondent. from the water in which they are dlssolv-
Cumberland B O Anrii 1 ed depends very much upon what is termed^umoerana, t>. u, April L—Since porostty, I. e„ the relative size of the pores

Saturday a regular entry has been made of the soil. Capillary power Is closely 
into No. 6 shaft, and No. 1 incline, lated to fixing power. It is the ability to 
where nearly all the white miners were lift water from the water line to the sur
is being explored. The bodies of Will face‘ lust 89 a wlck carr1?8, °“ fr0™ the 
Hum , „W1* receptacle to the flame and Is there burn-
liam Snedden, George Turnbull, P. cd. in the case of water It is evaporated 
Bono, Thomas Lord, A. Smith, Allison The small canals may be termed the veins 
and Louis Simondi, and also three Chi- and arterles 04 the B°11' tor through themneco cnrl „ ,__ , circulates, along with the water, the airI Japanese have been recov- that without neither vegetable nor animal 
ered. The town wears a gloomy aspect can exist. Without aid, stagnation sets in 
to-day. Funerals occurred at intervals —n0 chemical energy Is formed because 
and were attended U most cases bv the process pf combustion, is stopped; eon- 
large Tinmhera 3 sefiuently, denied the requisite amount of

nrn! umDers- heat to sustain life, the plant wilts, dies,
There being no work proceeded with decays upon the spot that should have 

in mines except that in No. 6, knots of nourished it. Air is the great helpmeet 
men stand about corners and discuss which enters the soil as soon as the water 
probabilities in quiet tones, and flags fly recedes, but not until, as no two things 
half-masted. The town is a picture of e»n occupy the same space at the same 
gloom. time. When due preparation has been

It is expected that No. 1 incline will made, the air commences Its indirect life- 
yield up all the entombed whites. There giving mission by decomposing vegetable 
are only two there now. and these will matter. This may sound paradoxical but It be recovered w ls trne nevertheless. Life in the vegetable

Graves for" all the victims have long wor!dla Pr,odu<T,d b-T ,1deeth- , 
since been dug, prepared and marked! n l T , ~
so that the work of interment is now £ 11 tbî d® 7 or ]!T® wlthout alr-rendered simple Evaporation is a cooling process and to

thirty Æeheru »hrrrbis siwfflï-ï'i.ïïsuîœhoistod shortly’ 18 “ 8ISht’ and W,“ ‘he liquid state to the gj
________________ _ ecus state and the warmer the air the

CAT touttdvk, , T ——~ greater the expansion and consequently
oALabBUItY*» HEALTH. greater evaporation. If the water be led

n.,i _ ~~ away by channels, natural or . artificial,
uistmct Denial Given ito Report of much latent heat will be preserved to pro- 

Bright’s Disease. mote the growth of plants and no doubt
help them to ward off diseases.

A thorough system of cultivation, plenty 
of manure, and good drainage will over
come many of the difficulties of fruit grow
ing. Drainage not only elevates the tem
perature of the soil by carrying off the 
water which, if allowed to remain, would 
have to be evaporated, but when the soli 
ls dry. It condenses moisture from the 
warm air. In the same mapner that a rain 
is formed when a cold stratum of air Inter
cepts a moist, warm one. It also allows 
the passage of air through the soil to ox- 

TmTRnv nu'nu'XTrrTTD^c ldlee organic matter for plant food, thusNELSON DEBENTURES. serving a three-fold purpose.
From Nelson Miner * As to soil exhaustion, this problem has

Co., of Toronto, for $103,250 or *t tfie rate and “° Plaot lg allowed to forage to any 
of 10314. The next bid was made by the great extent for food supply. Manures are 
Imperial Rank of Canada which tendered put on In abundance, exactly In accordance 
tor the securities at 103. Another tender , to the wants ot the particular plant. Evap- 
M5îu£tCAÎS1th«roth2£t™Jî JE?® «ration, too, la controlled to each an ex-
below. " That of °Amee A^’cn6”1 SrîLnntin teDt 16 to glYe the b®*4 résulta, 
agents of Toronto, was accepted a/nd the Æbe relation of «oil to heat la probably 
civic authorities wired the successful tan- ot the «latest Importance. The mean rnln- 
dertrs to this effect toll for. this locality hr <2 Inches per year;

THE FUNCTIONS OF HUMUS IN 
THE ORCHARD.

In a paper read before the Iiowa Hor
ticultural Society in 1899 Prof, otin 
Craig gives a statement ot the use of hu
mus in the orchard which is worthy of 
the attention not only'of the man who 
plants an orchard, but of every man who 
manages a farm. We therefore quote 
it as follows:

“When the iattner turns under clover 
or rye he is manuring his soil by giving 
H humus—organic matter. This leads 
us to a consideration of the nature and 
function of humus. It is, in brief, that 
part which is added to the soil by the 
decay of vegetable tissue. Humus is 
not prepared plant food; but without its 
presence the soil, the plant food of the 
rock, inorganic, remains unavailable to 
the plant. It is, then, a go-between, a 
medium between the plant and its food. 
We may ask ourselves for a further ex
planation of this statement, which may 
be answered by saying that the soil is 
not a dead, inert, mass, bnt is in fact a 
region or factory of ceaseless aetivitv. 
Live soils are those in which there is an 
abundance of humus, and having this 
humus there is an abundance of micro
scopic workers whose function it is 
work 
inorganic
a condition will

United States, 
good deal over

-»
een

MANY BODIES
ARE RECOVERED

Finding of Victims in Number 
Six Shaft Is Going on 

Rapidly.
over "the raw material, both

and organic, into such
allow the plant

to appropriate them. Worn out
re- lands are usually those from which the 

humus has been “burned” out by im
provident methods of culture. Chemical 
analysis may show that two soils may 
differ very little in their relative content 

. of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, 
yet one is productive and the other is 
not. What is the difference? A fertile 
soil is said to contain per acre in tbe 
upper eight inches plant food as follows: 
Nitrogen, 3,217 pounds; phosphoric acid, 
3,930 pounds; potash; 17,597 pounds. On 
what does fertility depend? First, 
amount of humus present. Second, 
amount of water present. Third, physi
cal condition or texture. We have al
ready discussed the first factor. The 
second is no less important. Water is 
the vehicle or plant food carrier. With
out it the 
prepared an

Water is a problem in plant growth 
in the Missouri valley, especially in the 
loose soil region. Water remains in the 
soil in three ways: First, standing or 
free water. Second, water of absorp
tion. Third, film water. It ia this latter 
form which is most important to the 
fruit grower ot this region. Film mois
ture is that which surrounds every soil 
grain aa an impalpable film or covering 
It is the kind of moisture which is most 
readily transported from one place to 
another by capillarity; it is the . kind 
which orchardists should conserve with 
greatest care by keeping a dust mulch on 
the surface of orchard soil.

The necessity of securing a desirable 
texture has been emphasized in the dis
cussion of the water problem. If,- then, 
land is plowed deeply in spring the wa
ter reservoir is deepened, and, being finer 
its waterholding capacity is increased. 
To emphasize the truth of the statement 
that the finer the soil the greater the wa
ter-holding capacity one need but make 
a simple test of two samples of soil. The 
one containing a large percentage of hu
mus, (e. g. decayed turf) ; the other a sub
soil with sand predominating. It will 
be found that, though the two samples 
may be in apparently the same condition 
as regards moisture the humus samnle 
will hold much the greater quantity .

While the details in the management 
of orchards would vary with conditions 
yet certain underlying principles would 
be applicable everywhere. In the loose 
soils of the west it would probably be 
unwise to use coarse manure freely in 
spring unless as top-dressing. If plowed 
under in spring the texture of the soil 
might be made bo tight as to encourage 
a tendency.to dry out during the lum

per day.

plant could not obtain the 
d available food of the soil.
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ready.
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New spring samples now

mer. On most soils it is a good practice 
to lower the water reservoir by deep 
plowing in spring. Particularly ia this 
trne with soils of the dense impervious 
character. In this connection the sub
soil should be used in the preparation of 
all lands intended for nursery and or
chard use. After the pulverizing the 
soil ahould he so treated as to retain 
n maximum amount of film moisture. 
In the Western sections this object is 
best attained by frequent surface culti
vation. The disc harrow then should 
follow the plow, and the smoothing har
row the disc. In former days, when 
the water and plant food questions were 
not prominent problems, the ground was 
cultivated when the system was in 
vogue, often enough only to keep down 
the weeds. Now, however, the weed 
question is ot secondary interest and 
does not require separate consideration. 
—Farmers’ Advocate.

a minister, sir?" will remain a sweet mem
ory twenty years hence.

Of the debates of this little session my 
most conspicuous impression is the idea 
that time and eternity are after all only 
comparative terms. The manner In which 
time Is wasted is paralyzing ,to a man of 
an active habit of mind.

After that 1 am lost in amazement at the 
colossal assurance of one or two garrulous 
members. Given that all the 670 of us felt 
that it devolved upon us to hold forth at 
the same length, as say. the honorable 
member for—(you know where), certainly 
the crack ’o doom would be left well in the 
rear before the thing had finished. I con
fess I wonder the House tolerates people 
of this sort. They bring the knowledge ot 
a youthful debating society and the manner 
of an antediluvian parlamentarlan to every 
subject under the sun. and dogmatically 
diagnose the political situation from China 
to Peru.

Then I note with growing apprehension 
how speech begets speech. The right hon
orable secretary of state for landed pro
perty makes a speech tonight. A dozen 
meticulous pencils are jotting down thin 

At last the government of Nova Scotia drawn dialectics. Tomorrow morning the 
seems to be aroused to the necessity ot Times’ report Is carefully scanned, and the 
doing more agressive work for the de- other morning and evening papers are rap- 
velopment of agriculture in that nro- Idly run through for leader comments on 
vince. In the Legislature last week the speech. Tomorrow night, to an army 
Premier Murray submitted these mca- of empty benches, the army of parllament- 

in this direction, which are: “An ary bores will drivel away by the hour. 
Act to Encourage Dairying in Nova Sco- Away in the smokeroom the hardened stn- 
tia ” “An Act to Encourage Hortieul- ner will roll lazily over as the tape creaks 
ture” and “An Act Respecting the Nova out the name of the speaker and roll back 
Scotia Herd Book.” again with: “There's that shocking ass—

The bill to further encouruage dairy- UP aKaln." If they do these things In the 
ing in Nova Scotia aims to put Nova areei1 tref. what shall be done in the dry? 
Scotia in line with the great dairying Once or twice a fiendish desire has seized 
countries of Europe, such ns Denmark ™e ta get np and say as Artemus Ward did 
and Scotland, where butter making is Go home, you 0,dhighly developed. Premier Murray’s1 h.0™? aad h.elp S’0™ wives with the
measure provides for an annual apnro- ?at“f. ;h t)“fTel1 ^e, a™. se,?’i 1 re"
priation of $7,000 for the encouraging of 8llence tostêad ladul8ed in pro-
snerta^lnstruction in"0 dairying wtil Te On the rther hand, there are men in the

and machinery «““^JXTor i thTotoere tor thfd\y roU^ toose
to be established that will annually forj gpill between them. *In a dry_ hard_ un.
five years manufacture n^t less t . mag|ca[ monotone he seems to soliloquize
000 pounds ot butter or 40,000 pounds of aloud The style ,8 con8pk,aously repeitant
cheese. __ .__,__ except, when now and again the inevitable

By way of encouraging horticulture , toncll o( pathos supervenes. But the mat- 
it is proposed to establish experimental, ter! DIalecticaiiy it la from first to last 
orchards in the varions counties - the best of a brilliant mind—eplgrammatl-
province adapted to fruit growing. The ca^ humorous, Illuminated. Practically It 
plan, in brief, provides tihat the govern- jg from flrgt to jagt the bitterness of a 
ment shall purchase sufficient first-class bitter mind; acid. Irreconcilable, impossible, 
nursery stock to plant not more than six ««Tim” was big on texts the other night, 
acres of orchard in each county of tnej rone(j them off I thought of another
province. In establishing these model , ^at he might well take as his own: ‘.‘There 
orchards the government aims to save , ls none that doeth good# no not one,„ 
an object lesson which the fruit grow- Then, there Is Mr. Balfour. Where Is the 

of the locality may copy with profit.! curmudgeon that he could not. captivate? 
In connection with the establishment of ; ip0 Rpeak 0f his great Intellectual distlnc- 
each model orchard a plot of worn out tion seems almost an impertinence; to 
land will 'be selected as an object lesson dweu on his fine sense of honor certainly 
in restoring the fertility of the soil with-j a supererogation. But he strikes one as 
out manure, by the use of clover, bone, being wholly out of his element In the rush 
meal, etc. j and turmoil of political controversy. When

The third bill is for the purpose ot j occasion demands he can ent and thrust 
raising the standard of live stock. Nova with the best—especially when the task ls 
Scotians can register cattle in the herd the defence of a Colleague. But it Is only 
book of the province, but if the standard momentarily that you miss the habitual air 
is not equal to that of Ontario this mea- j of “What a beastly nuisance all this is!”

will enable the government to dis- One would like to see a big and well-padded 
nose of the present herd book and to at-1 chair of psychological research founded 
filate with the Ontario Association.—, and e Mr. Arthur Balfour safely enshrined 
Warming World therein. Until I actually see him at it Ij? arming vruim. shaU believe that his prowess at golf Is a

pleasant fiction born of the tender regard 
of affectionate friends.

Finally, there Is “Joe.’* “Joe” ls certain 
ly the most highly interesting case of all. 
But, so far as I am concerned, It Is dis
tinctly a case In which the judgment must, 
for tbe time being be suspended. Except 
for the game way he comes up to time and 
smiling he does not prepossess you. He 
does not play what footballers call an un
selfish game.
whistle sounds, “Joe” In effect, orders 
everyone else on his side of the field. “I 
will take this lot on myself,” you can al
most hear him say. And, as a matter of 
fact, he does “take them on,” and polishes 
off the Job lnsa perfectly clean, prompt, 

Hongkong and Shanghai papers received and effectual manner. But I should be sur- 
by the steamer Tacoma which arrived prised to learn that the other players on 
yesterday report that friction has been his side relish the method. They would be 
caused between Britain an5,,5°hSl;rn°«I!I more than human If they did. 
Sirte^^hinh^îinturod a number of plr- As a speaker “Joe” ls forcible and to the 
ates on Elliot and Blonde Islands of the ^Int* He doef not f??V)Ie;l waIts .Î111 
Gulf of Pechlll. After the execution of the he sees an opening, and then In he goes like 
pirates at We Hal Wei a .protest was re- lightning. He assumes an air of complete 
celved from Admiral Alexoff and Admiral disregard for, and even contempt of, rhe- 
Seymour In acknowledging the receipt of torlcal “effect.” 
the protest said that he re- tlnctly and cleverly stagy—so 
fused to admit the Russian contMtlon that stagy indeed, that the chances are that you 
the islands were In Russian territory. would never see it. But there ls an acute

The Pekin Times and Tientsin Times little monosyllable chuckle always In front 
says that during the siege ot Pekin both 0f ^e biting sneer, as ignlflcant pulling un 
the Russian and French ministers ourni 0f t^e shoulders before the straight lunge their diplomatic papers. The paper goes homef and a get of t^e hftndg before
^^ 53? a «S™

Tto opportune arrival of an Italian cruls- on the highest tight rope stretched in the 
er near Chekiang saved the passengers and political world—in this country at any 
crew of a large Chinese junk from being rate. There are those, who day by day, 
killed by pirates and the vessel from belner Insist that “Master Joe’s nasty fair* will 
looted. The pirates had come alongside the -come. Perhaps so. But meanwhile I can 
junk and a hard fight ^as going on be- not withhold a tribute of admiration for 

tonkrao^a the latter veâëvs drek the sÉtll‘ eoarage aad resource with which 
when the cruiser hove In sight and took a tjj1® extraordinary man turns aside all 
hand in the fight. A number of the Chin- shafts and confounds all opponents. What 
ese had been killed before the Italians cap- I really would like to see for the space of 
tured the pirates. The cruiser towed the one hoar is "Master Joe" on one side ot 
captured pirate Junk to Nlng-po and there the table and Arthur Balfour on the other, 
after a summary trial eleven of the ring- i am doubtful about the result. But, If It
'atorwcresratdto"theUItt!Î,ansrar,TroBw.to ever come t0 pa"' * be there to see. 
for the capture of the Nlng-po Taotai.

The Shanghai Mercury learns on good 
authority that affairs in Pekin are not go
ing on at all pleasantly. In fact the coun
try around Pekin Is said to be *n a state of 
anarchy, says the Shanghai paper. The 
natives are fighting amongst themselves, 
and robbing and murdering one another.
Boxers and their followers are gathering 
In the capital and many of their leaders 
are In the employ ot the allies, some even 
as interpreters.

Daring the levelling of the western wall 
about Tientsin some CMneee employed in 
the work discovered an ancient tablet 
buried in the wail, bnt the characters were 
too worn to be decipherable. Vidons plac
ards have been found from time to time at 
Tientsin since the destruction of the wall 
began threatening the workmen with being 
“flayed alive when the Chinese officials re
turned to power” for thè destruction of 
the wail, the levelling of which ha« caused 
gr<>nt Indignation among the Chinese.

John Lee* an American »>rlaouer.*has beei 
Imprisoned at Hongkong for obtaining 
ev under, false pretenses fr^m 
storekeepers and hotels there. He was Uia% 
cuerodlng as a surgeon of the U. S. 8.
Brooklyn.

Japan Has
Made Protest Y

But Whether Russia Has Re. 
plied Is Not Publicly Known

Yet.

Chinese Are Believed to be Pre- 
paring to Rescue the 

Emperor.

London, April 1.—Japan has made 
direct representations to St. Petersburg 
against the Manchurian convention, says 
a despatch to the Times from Tokio. 
dated Saturday, but the result is not 
yet known. Japanese public opinion is 
very strong on the subject. The cabi
net is prudent and pacific, but impressed 
by the national enthusiasm which is 
tain to become uncontrollable if there 
shall be any undue yielding.

The correspondent of the Globe at 
Shanghai, in a despatch dated Saturday, 
March 30, says he understands that the 
Tang Tse viceroys and Yuan Shikai, the 
military governor of Shan Tung, are 
prepared to despatch 100,000 troops to 
Sian Fu to rescue the Emperor from 
the hands of \the reactionaries and 
escort him to Pekin, if a little pressure 
and promise of moral support is forth
coming from the powers interested in 
the “ open door." The correspondent 
adds that the suggested expedition would, 
prove popular in central and southern 
China, would result in the destruction 
of the anti-foreign elements, and would 
lead to the establishment of a progress
ive government in Pekin.

NOVA SCOTIA WAKING UP.

sures
eev-

■o-
An Amusing Incident.—During the 

organ recital at St. John’s church on 
Sunday evening, when Mr. Longfield 
was playing the piece descriptive of 
Christ’s journey over the Sea of Galilee, 
a little boy stood up with a startled look 
on hia face, and called out in a voice 
loud enough to be heard by those 
around, “Mamma, where is the thunder 
coming from?"

Veterans Will Join.—The members of 
the Veterans’ Association of Vancouver 
Island are asked to muster at the Drill 
Hall this evening at 7:30 o’clock, when 
all veterans present will fall in to join 
in the route march qf the Fifth Regi
ment, C. A., which is announced for to
night in orders issued by Col. Gregory. 
All Veterans should be present, as the 
proposed march-out will take the place 
of the usual monthly meeting.

Elected Officers.—A meeting of the 
Star Lacrosse Club was held last even
ing in the clnb rooms, on Pandora aven
ue, for the purpose of reorganizing for 
the coming season. Those present were: 
W. Kelly, R. Mould, B. Grey, C. Wat
kins, P. Anderson, W. Pettigrew, B. D. 
McLachlan, A. Plewis, J. Thompson, J- 
Jones, C. Bishop and H. Jamieson. P. 
Andrews was elected president; W. Pet
tigrew, secretary-treasurer,
Jamieson was again elected team cap
tain.
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THE LION
AND THE BEAR

H.and

Oriental Papers Tell of Friction 
Between the British and 

Russians.

Directly the “kick-off"
March Fires.—The fire returns for last 

On the 2nd, atmonth are as follows:
4:30 p. m., Box 27, fire on root ot a Chi
nese tenement on Fisgard street, loss 
$10; 3rd, 8:15 p. m„ Box 27, fire in a 
two-story brick building, No. 30 Cor
morant street, a lamp being overturned, 
which caused the fire, no loss; 7th, 8 
p. m„ false alarm; 9th, 1:20 p. m., Box 
27, chimney fire; 13th, 5:40 p. m., Box 
27, fire at B, Croft’s office. Chancery 
lane, gasoline ignited, estimated loss $30;: 
17th, Box 25, chimney fire; 21st, tele
phone alarm, fire at old custom house, 
no loss; 25th, Box 14, chimney fire.

!- Vx -

Nevertheless, he is dis- 
cleverly Report For March.—From the public 

library there were issued -during March 
2,190 books, ladies taking 1,071 and 
gentlemen 1,119; the highest number 
issued in one day was 125, and the aver
age number 84. The number of new 
members joining the library was 32—16 I 
gentlemen and 16 ladies. There have 
been added to the shelves three reports— 
“Geological Map of Canada and U. »■
A., by M. Dawson, Ottawa; “Forest 
Management in the Adirondacks,” 1900, 
from Cornell University: "Auditor-Geu- 
eral's report, June 30, 1900," Ottawa.

Holiday Excursions.—A special train 
service has been arranged by the E. « 
N. Railway Company for the Easter 
holidays. On Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday there will be two trains- 
daily, leaving here at 9 a.m. and 4:-o 
p.m., and excursion tickets will be on 
sale to all stations, good until Monday 
evening. On Monday a train will also 
leave the Store street station at 1:30 for 
Cohvood, where the Victoria Hunt' Clnb 
will hold their spring meeting. The 
races have been well filled and to add to 
the enjoyment of those who attend, the 
Fifth Fegiment band will be present.

Pioneer’s Death.—The death Occurred 
at his residence, Richmond road, last 
evening, of George Mitchell, a resident 
for many years in this city and province. 
The deceased was shipping clerk for a 
number of years for A. J. Langley and 
his successors, Messrs. Henderson Bros., 
and was also engaged at different times 
by Messrs. Gilmore & McCandless and 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. He came 
here some forty years ago. from Dun- 
das, Ont., where he was born 55 years 
ago. A wife and brother-in-law are the 
only surviving relatives in Victoria. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon.

To Fight at Dawson.—Frank Slavin. 
who worsted Billy Devine at the Sa
voy at Dawson on March 15, in four 
rounds, received an offer from Manager 
Kennedy of the Century Club, of $10/- 
000, for a fight at the Golden Gate Club 
with Sharkey, and on the receipt of the 
offer, which was refused by Slavin. the 
management of the Savoy, Messrs. Jack- 
son and Macdonnell, offered more than 
$10,000, offered by the San Francisco 
dub, for a fight at the Savoy at Dawson. 
The Yukon Journal—a new Dawson 
daily—of March 14, says that the deci
sion to make the offer was arrived at 
on the night of the 16th, and the tele
gram to Sharkey went forward from 
Dawson the next morning, and if the 
sailor means business, the Savoy man
agement intend to get him to Dawson to- 
meet Slavin to Jobs.

u
SIR JOHN STAINER.

The Great Musician and Composer 
Is Dead.

London, April 1.—Sir John Steiner, 
organist, composer and writer on musi-

6ir John Stainer iras born in 1840, 
and at the early age of 16 was organist 
of St. Michael's College, Tenbury. 
Three yeaçs afterwards he was made 
organist of Magdelen College, Oxford, 
and graduated in that university, both 
in arts and music. He was appointed 
to succeed Sir John Goss as organist of 
St. Paul’s, London, in 1872, and re
signed in 1888. He composed a great 
many anthems and church services, as 
well as secular songs, aHd achieved a 
world-wide reputation ns a scientific 
musician. His compositions are known 
wherever , the higher class church music 
is played, and his cantatas, such as 
“The Daughter of Jairus," and others, 
have made his name familiar to all. He 
received many high honors, in 1888 he 
was knighted, and in 1889 was appoint
ed professor of music in Oxford.

---------- o------------
He—Newly wed is always talking about 

his wife’s, money.
She—That’s very strange.
He—Not so very. You Just onght to 

her.—April Smart Set.

mon-
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NEW BRITISH M.P.

How Imperial House Strikes One On First 
Acquaintance.

London Chronicle.
Thank heaven I hove made no frightful 

blunder! It ls with this nntnsoirlng senti
ment that I close my first fortnight In 
“the House.” I have not walked between 
the speaker and the gentlemen “in posses
sion of the House." I have not been found 
standing in the Honse with my hat on nor 
have I been discovered sitting with It off. 
I have not read my newspaper in tbe 
House. ■ I have not voted In the wrong 
lobby. The only serious crime I have com
mitted is to have eat down at a “minister's 
table" in the dining room. The delicacy

see
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Mr t"u, „nt ,„ d»,„ «h, "iï'Sûfc"” b""-

importance of the Crow;s Nest Pass Mr. Curtis went on to argue that the 
.Southern railway, and claimed lus. right constituencies directly interested in the 
resolution ^uestl0ns mvolved 111 «• Coast-Kootenay railway were représent
ai « i .. . ed by a majority of the house, a major-
Mr. Speaker said the hon. gentleman ity of the votes and that they were unan- 

was going beyond the scope of his reeo- imous in their demand for a road If

mfke CurtiS SW WvDt tSer8raker m P=red ”to voV ngatost“^m^titi  ̂lto? 
make a speech for him, but he would he thought there were <mflvTiJir “ ’
abont° know iufit what be couJd speak here from constituencies not directly in-

The Speaker said, very little, as the ing^Hne ”n°general ^rindple^6 H™Pfn 
resoJution only called for papers. The tended to introduce a resolution ^hich 
hon. member could not disenss a govern- would force all members teTtmight not etistP°liCy ThiCh might “ « re^Ton tofe quation!

After considerable argument against interio^districts^otiiTa^OTinMhle^M 

the Speaker’s ruling, Mr. Curtis proceed- to $21,500,000, and nearly all of that 
ed to criticize the government Coast-to- would be lost to the Coast cities unless 
Kootenay railway policy, on which they a competitive line were provided In 
had given no definite information. The three years that trade would amount to 
C.P.K. had strongly opposed the building $50,000,000. Was all that to be lost 
of that railway unless they got the build- for want of a competitive line? He 
ing of it. He would like to know if any warned the government against allow- 
member of the government favored the ing southern British Columbia to get 
t P-.R- . above any other railway, into control of the C. P. R. Fortuna 

(Laughter.) He then went on to speak was now knocking at our doors with her 
of a shout line of railway in the Bonn- cornucopia, and it was for us to take ad
dary country which members of the gov- vantage of her favors. The people of 
ernment voted against last session. the interior wanted to get to the Coast, 

Hon. Mr. Eberts—And some for it. to tbe ocean, by the shortest possible 
Mr. Curtis—Yes, the Hon. the Attor- r°ute. 11 was not yet too late for the 

ney-General voted for it. government to formulate a policy of
Mr. Speaker—What has that to do government railway ownership. They 

with the papers asked for? would be able to give the. C. P. B. and
Mr. Curtis read from statements of ®“Lat„ ?,'0.rîh®™s 7ighte .°7er

members of the government made to a yi m„v t?n. i7oulll be.'“ » Position 
raUway delegation, from which he in- barg,aVlin1.wiJp1 th?®e C0T'
ferred that if the C. P. R. would build Fadmg ,he. favored
the line for a less subsidy than any .H® concluded by urging
otiher company, the government was nre- •• “0U8e to insist upon competition in 

provincial public work. pared to give the contract to the C pPR 1-?'>ways. He thought the V. V. & E.
Mr. Houston said he wished to deal Calling attention to the government ad- get fair treatment at the hands

With the practical more than the political vertisçment for tenders he would ask ot .. soverament, though he did not 
aspect of the question of government if it did not give an unfair advantage to ?5y . that they should get the Coast- 
ownership of railways. Countries out- the C. P. R,? The proposals had to be . 00te??7 charter unless they offered 
side ot the United States and Canada in by April 15, and be accompanied bv favcrahle conditions,
owned railways and operated them sue- plans, etc. He thought it was unfair .’ curtis s speech, including inter-
cessfully. He maintained that it was to other prospective contractors mptiona. occupied two hours,
competent for British Columbia to own Her m- , . „Hon. Mr.^Turner said although Mr.
railways, and compared the province the fact that Alrnt, t0 Çurtis bnd not followed the rules of or-
with West Australia, which had a rev- ;n continuing mfthPlîfiÜL i?nf.der’ 1,6 did not object to his speech, as 
enue in 1899 of $12,000,000, against Brit- rnl^ out of -ïrter hv Te qn^v^h<> r|h U badv been ««^fully Prepared last 
ish Columbia's paltry million and a half, protested against siioh^cJwW? ‘ week’ but Vas ruled out of order, and it
which might possibly be credited in part na,t nt tho hon Lfmb^rC°ndUCt 0U tbe was onIy fair that he should be allowed 
at least to its railways. Other colonies P Mr Martin held tost "mv î° de,iver himself. (Laughter.) The
and other nations owned their railways, entirely in A,dfr tff ha Curt.la ^vaa hon. member had couched his resolution 
It was therefore not a question of the discuss the naners culled for t0 very cunningly, so as to be able, under
practicability but of the desirability of n common Practice it? the which was pretence of asking for certain papers,
the province owning railways. The rail- House of Commons ™ Dominion to arraign the government on their rail
way from the Fernie coal mines to the „ ,, r18’ . way policy for the purpose of influencing
boundary should be undertaken as a v , °?- ilr- , McBride said Mr. Curtis the electors. That might be quite pro- 
government work. The coal company f. been called to order three or four per, from the hon. member’s point of 
said with such a railway they could ex- ^ and ,lt: ™ . not right that he view, but he objected strongly to the in
port 6,000 tons a day to the States. This ,sn<>bld persist in his line of argument sinuation that certain members of the
would give the railway earnings of $711,- racf ot the Speaker’s ruling. Why government were controlled in their rail-
750 per year; but supposing their state- 5Ha ae ,not moTe a vote of want of con- way policy by personal motives. It was 
ment was exaggerated, cut it down one- na®nce. wholly untrue that such was the case,
quarter and it would still give an in- J1r. Curtis said he did not wish to but on the other hand, it was well un- 
tome of $177,000 per year. The coun- ”1°v® a ,voîe. of censure on the govern- derstood that certain parties were work-
try was an easy one through which to \n w™ be wanted was an open dis- ing as the paid agents of a certain rail-
build a railway, and one could be built a xtSIt>c °f the railway policy. way combination,
for about $600,000. It was more impor- „ ,.r- Speaker said if the resolution was Mr. Curtis demanded the names
tant that the metalliferous mines be £ndl,ng faaIt with the government it Mr iw .
jirotected than that the Crow's Nest would be in order, but he merely asked ejye V>,e n dTJ1® dld PJ0?086 to 
Coal Company should secure a market P®Per8> and could not discuss the the country ii- wTQ m
for their output. The smelting compan- ^°ntents of those papers till they were tain narties wppa JüïrSïHwl* t cef," 
les on the United States side had prac- before the house, ;a,n Par^“ a"
tically told the miners that they would Jjfv. Curtis, continuing, said the gov- f0T certain rafiwav onqS'<P^t
not buy their ore. It was therefore of a™™ellt S?°ild 8tate ,the nature and the currently renorted^that ufcv’ 8
the utmost importance that the Can- tke security which they ex- weu Dam foP th = bemg
adian smelter should be ensured an ade- f^om parties tendering. They j,xr Curtis had mad^mifnb^^ii'186"
quate supply of coal and coke, and to as- ?boujd also specifythe route to be taken warranted insinuationqeanrtf inrnn^d^,o" 
sure this beyond a doubt, the govern. ^ the railway. Hie country was ask- tj,e only inference that cnnldUh«^ï^,063’ 
ment should build and control the rail- ^ 'tTas^d^o ZT*™ ^ f

Hon. Mr. Turner nsked if the re- ask People to lay out perhaps $25,000 on certam members of the 
solution was in order, as it involved the there was no guarantee
expenditure of money, and dictated a tneir tender would be accepted. He 
policy for the government. He had no ^°fisid€red some of the terms were good, 
objection to the resolution, but morelv ut ,j°V., agree with others. He
wished to have the Speaker’s ruling. would like to see the bonus advanced by 

Mr. Speaker Booth said: This motion of auloan m®tead of asking 4 per 
seeks to control the policy of the govern- 2, ‘ Kross earnings. He object-
ment. and, if passed by the house, t16?! Pr°vision that the road be
would be an imperative instruction to wholly within Canadian territory,
the government upon a question of rail- • e • + objection to the road cross- 
way policy and the expenditure of pub- jnt? Y“e ”ttites at one or more points, 
lie moneys thereunder. The motion is vo_fact regard it as an ad-
out of order. I vai5toge. -He believed this provision was

made to prevent connection with the 
Ureat Northern and in favor of the C 

Mr. Martin moved the following reso- K R. He then went on to argue that 
lotion, seconded by Mr. Curtie: United States capital was at the back

That an order of the house be grant- of all the great industrial enterprises in 
ed for a return of all correspondence be- Canada, and that it should be enconr- 
tween the city of Vancouver and the aged as much as possible. He claimed 
government with regard to the use of the C. P. R. had received in cash and 
the market shed for conducting the re- bonuses over $126,000,000, and should 
cent by-election in Vancouver, and in get no more pay from the people The 
connection with the charge of $50 made whole upper country was clamoring for 
for the same by the said city. a competitive line, and he claimed that

He understood the government had re- Rossland mines owed their present pros- 
fused to pay the $50 rent and he would perity to the existence of a competitive 
like an explanation. line.

Hon. Mr. Turner asked Mr. Martin to Regarding Mr. Dunsmnir’s statement 
withdraw toe resolution. He was in- that he was determined to do toe best he 
formed on Saturday that the deputy could in the interests of the province 
minister had written that the rent paid Mr. Curtis said he felt confident that the 
on a former occasion was $25, hence his Premier was sincere, but he warned 
declining to pay $50. The matter would him and the government that the only 
he inquired into and settled as soon as safe course for him to pursue 
possible. carry out the wishes of the great

•Mr. Martin withdrew hie resolution.
MR. CURTIS’ RESOLUTION.

Mr. Curtis moved the following
lotion, seconded by Mr. Martin : i.K . ..------- x» *~r—*That an order of the house be grant-1 direction of favoring that

Provincial \
* were not prepared to produce them. 

(Applause.)
Mr. Curtis saw no good reason why 

the papers could not be brought down. 
He challenged Mr. Turner to resign Bis 
seat and let the most popular man on 
the government side contest it on the 
declaration that he was pledged to 
secure the best bargain possible for the 
Coast-Kootenay railway. That would 
prove the state of public feeling in the 
matter. He wished to add that he was 
strongly in favor of a railway to the 
north end of Vancouver Island, under 
proper conditions.

Hie resolution was then negatived on 
the following division :

Yeas—Messrs. Brown, Martin, Curtis, 
Munro, Mclnnes, Gilmour, Stables, ti. 
O. Smith, Oliver, Hawthorn th waite, 
Neill—11.

Nays — Messrs. Turner, Dunsmuir 
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford^ 
Tatlow, Hayward, Garden, Fulton, 
Prentice, Wells, McBride, Pooley, Mur
phy, Rogers, Hunter, Dickie, Mounce, 
Kidd, Green, Houston, Hall McPhiHips, 
Helmcken—25.

Is hardly able to All all demands for lum
ber. THES. CARSLEY CO., LIMITED.

NOTRE DAME STREET. MONTREAL'S GREATEST STORE. MARCH. 1901.

ORDER BY MAIL

/
The telephone from the Lenora mine to 

Westholme has proved a great convenience 
The Tyee Company a’ new compressor 

machinery Is doing great work and the 
company are making rapid progress.

MORE PRISONERS.

TMnty-one Boers Captured in Orange 
River Colony.

London, April 2.—Under date ot Pre
toria, April 1, Lord Kitchener reports to 
the way office as follows:

“ Plumer has occupied Nylstroom, and 
French has captured three guns on the 
lower Pomgola.

“ Thirty-one prisoners have 1 «en cap
tured in the Orange River Colony, lhore 
were no casualties.”

Legislaturef

The Member for Rossland Har- 
angues the House for 

Two Hours./

Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the use of 
The Big Store’sMoves for Production of Cer

tain Papers and Attacks 
Government Policy. SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE

Just Published.
Containing 280 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to any address in Canada POST FREE.

At

Legislative Assembly, 25th Day,
Monday, April 1.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock
Mrs. Muggins—Philadelphia may have Its 

drawbacks, but we are net troubled with 
the smoke nuisance here.

Mrs. Bvgglns—The Idea! Why, my hus
band smokes all over the house.—Philadel
phia Record.

Y! ■ p.m.
Rev. IV. B. Allen offered prayer.
Mr. Houston moved the following re

solution, seconded by Mr. Green:
Whereas the question of granting a 

charter for a railway from the Crow’s 
Nest i’ass Coal Mines to the internation
al boundary is one that concerns the fu-

Ae a result of ex-traordlnary efforts to cater to the demands 
of our Immense pat ronage, we have endeavored to so Improve 
our various departments, that we ean unhesitatingly state to 
Intending purchasers that they will find, upon comparison, 

- JX that onr Prlees are the lowest obtainable for first class goods,
Î/1F3 lnd the quaIlt'es 6uch 08 we know will meet with your am 

prval and give thorough satisfaction.
All orders and requests for samples entrusted 

will receive most prompt and careful attention.

li
PETITIONS.

Capt. Tatlow presented a petition 
from Thomas Dunn and others, asking 
amendments to the Explosives Storage 
Act. •

Messrs. Prentice and Curtis each 
presented a petition favoring govern
ment ownership of railways.

LAND FOR VOLUNTEERS.

tmEPPS'S COCOA A
4Protest y i>GRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delioaoy of Flavour Superior 
Quality. Bad Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In J-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS HPPS A OO., Ltd. 
„ Homoeopathic Ohemisco, 

London, Bnglanu. '
SUPPER

turc success of mining, which is the 
greatest industry in British Columbia;

herefore resolved that if such 
railway is needed to insure the rapid de
velopment of the coal mines in that dis
trict, in the opinion ot this house, its 
construction should be undertaken as a

COMFORTING to our care
A message was received from His 

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, trans
mitting a bill to authorize the granting 
of lands to British Columbia volunteers 
who served in South Africa, which was 
referred to committee of the whole and 
read a first time.

Send a Trial Order and You’ll Be Convinced.a Has Re» 
ply Known TEE S. CARSLEY CO.. LIMITED.

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street 184NIGHT SITTINGS.
Mr. Martin asked/ the Premier wBy 

he had not carried out his promise re
garding night sittings.

Hon. Mr. Dnnsmuir said the house 
would not care to sit on Tuesday night, 
and he felt that after Mr. Curtis’ speech 
the members were tired out. It would 
be unkind to ask them to sit to-night. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Martin—If it had been the junior 
member for Victoria who had spoketi, 
he could understand the tired feeling of 
the members. (Laughter.) His honor
able friend from Rossland had made an 
excellent speech.

Mr. McPhillips deftly turned the 
laugh on the leader of the opposition, 
and the house adjourned till this after
noon at 2 o'clock.

to 194 St. James St., Montreal.
d to be Pre- 
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Pennyroyal. Ae.
.Order of all Chemists, or Dost free tot 
$1.60 from BVANS A BOSS. LTD.. Vic vorla, H. C.

A KBMBDÏ FOR 1RRKGULARITH6EL 
Martin. Chemist.

Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
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ÎAgricultural Lecturers Visit Cowichan 
and Are Well Received. 1

DIXI H. ROSS & ODuncan, April 1.—The visiting lec
turers from the East, Mr. Duncan An
derson and Mr. A. Elliott, - duly arrived 
in Duncan on Saturday, and were well 
received by a numerous and representa
tive audience from all parts of Cowich
an. With them came also Mr. Blan
chard, of Port Hadlock, Wash., and 
Mr. F. W. Hodson, the well known and 
deservedly popular Dominion live stock 
commissioner. Mr. Hodson is in fact

Seeds. Plants. Vines. Etc. Extra 
choice stock of Cherry. Peach. Apri
cot, Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock In the province. 

100 page Catalogue free.
M.J. HENRY

ThéBgfc8009 Westminster Road, 
VANCOUVER B, C.

WHITE LABOR ONLY.

Price *

$16.00
«16 inch bora,

the chief of all the Farmers’ Institutes, 
and a man whose wonderful ability and 
organizing power is not as well known 
as it should be, or as it probably soon 
will be, in this province. It is not of
ten that

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
AUce and Golden Queen Mineral Claims.

V,rtor!alZ,d,rtrict iCt0r,a M,nlDK D1Vl8l0n 0f 

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
Take notice tkat we, Samuel Richards and 

A A^^t?Iander> F- M. C. B48932, F. M. C. B48998, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur- 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claims

Aod farther take notice that notion, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the is- 

°f such Certificate of Improvements. 
Dated this 20th day of March. A. D.. 1901.

S
—During the 

Ln*s church on 
Mr. Longfield 
descriptive of 

Sea of Galilee,.
. a startled look 
out in a voice 
heard by those- 
is the thunder

box.

, government
were so bound up with those of a cer
tain railway that they could not oppose 
its claims. These insinuations weft un
fair and unworthy of the honorable 
gentleman, and could not serve the pur
pose for which they, were intended, as 
there was no possible chance of an elec
tion for some time to come. (Applause.)

Mr. Curtis had taken strong ground, 
and felt greatly encouraged over the 
result of a public meeting. That could 
only he taken for what it was worth. 
He had seen, and other honorable gentle
men had seen, public meetings bigger 
than that referred to, condemn schemes 
that six months after, ;.the very people 
who condemned them warmly supported. 
(Applause.) Very often a public meet
ing did not represent more than a frac
tion of the vote of a constituency.

The honorable member had assumed 
that the government’s policy was all in 
favor of one company, and the sole ob
ject of his resolution was to enable him 
to make a political speech. He assumed 
that the papers his resolution purported 
to ask fqr would reveal the fact that the 
governinent must give "the contract to 
the G. P. R. Had he waited till those 
papers were brought down, as they 
would be at the proper time, he might 
have dealt with them intelligently. But 
♦k +7 desired to create an impression 
that the government were ashamed of 
tneir railway policy, and were preparing 
to do something wrong. He knew The 
government could not bring down those 
papers. He was sufficiently well ac
quainted with parliamentary procedure 
to know that the government’s hands 
were tied and their lips sealed with re- 
gard to those confidential papers. They 
could not publish them while contracts 
were being called for. The honorable 
the Premier had stated that the govem- 
ment were awaiting an answer from 
Ottawa, and that answer had not yet 
been received. The Ottawa govern- 
ment had been busy with the budget 
debate and other Important matters, but 
an answer was expected, and he hoped 
one would be received so as to enaCie 
the government to take the house into 
their confidence after the Easter recess. 
(Applause.) It would be wrong and ill- 
advised to bring down a railway scheme 
until they had a definite decision from 
Ottawa. (Applause.)

The government did not feel that the 
province was in a position to undertake 
the building of railways. The Dominion 
might adopt such a policy, but the prov
ince had not revenue sufficient to justify 
the government in launching into such 
a hazardous undertaking. The Coast- 
Kootenay road, he was Informed, would 
cost something like $40,000 a mile, 
which the government could not under
take to finance for and expend. Gov
ernment railways in other colonies had 
proved to be costly experiments that did 
not answer expectations, 
to the

Gram=o=phonea meeting of farmers is con
fronted by such an “embarras de rich
esses” in the way of lecturers, ns 
presented by these four gentlemen, all 
of them successful, all of them experts 
in their profession, and each one ready 
to give away his experience for the ask
ing. That their addresses were able, in
teresting and splendidly delivered, goes 
without saying. Mr. Elliott spoke on 
the dairy cow, Mr. Anderson on soil 
cultivation, and Mr. Blanchard on poul
try management. But the novel and 
most instructive feature of all was toe 
manner in which Mr. Hodson exempli
fied how the points of special interest in 
each lecture can be brought out in the 
discussion which follows, or even while 
the lecture is going on. Mr. Hodson 
afterwards addressed the meeting at 
some length. He pointed out that he 
was here, and his lecturers were here, 
not by any means entirely to instruct, 
but also to study the conditions of the 
country and the requirements of farm
ing. The information that they would 
take back to Ontario would be used to 
devise schemes for the general advance
ment of agriculture in this province, and
particularly to point out to the young .. . . . .

in the East, those who had every in- nT, n“ders,pifd. Intend to apply to
tention of emigrating, that if they wish- „fp _* 8n °I!?r . of ^nds and
ed to do so, there was no need to go hundred and e»ixtiTli«™°ffP?TCsa8ln* ?ne 
over the line to the United States to find ?r0m I stake marked L a ' -T ”? 
fresh fields for their labors. They could mCkev Md B « w Patr,ck
come out West to the boundless possi- thencl W’ ”rne,r’
bilitiee of British Columbia, and still re- Chains; thfncf west W chaîna thence S
main in Canada under the flag of the rhlLIth t» * c.aalna- thence 40
British Emniro 6 ? ?on P°*nt ot commencement,Empire. containing 100 acres more or less. The
„A* the close of the proceedings. Major said land Is situate at Swanson’s * Ray
Mutter moved a vote of thanks to the Graham Reach, Coast District. In the
visitors, which was seconded by Mr. lnee of British Columbia.
James Evans, and carried with much Dated, March 5th, 1801. 
enthusiasm. Mr. Hodson, in reply, great- Signed: 
ly eulogized the excellent services of 
the president, Mr. Hadwen, who is al
so secretary of the B. C. Dairymen’s As
sociation, in obtaining the importation
off carloads of pure-bred stock. He call-_________
ed for three cheers for Mr. Hadwen, 
which were given with great heartiness.
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jority of the people. It was known that 
Mr- Dunsmnir had a coal contract with 
the C. P. R., and that might influence 
him, unconsciously, perhaps
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ed for a return of all proposals made to I ^3”’ Iia competitive line were in oper- 
the government since the first day of U*® 50al*trom th® “HP”, country
duly last, soliciting aid by way of bonne !£”ld into «^Petition with Vari
er etibsid.v for the building of any rail- *fa1°d .®0aljlln ,the,iCoaat cities. It
ways in the province of British Colum- ];■ that afl6r the passing
hia. and particularly with reference to rl n dw® rai,way. feTry t>.v-!aw, 
railway lines: 1st, on Graham Island ; • b^aa running freight cars

bear Kitamaat Inlet to the northern “rJ..1'' * N- was the reenlt
boundary of the" province; 4th, from the i • threivtened entrance of a compet- 
coast near the mouth ot tjie Fraser riv- 1 mg 
er eastward south of such river to Chil
liwack and across the Hope mountains
to that part of Yale known as the Bonn-. . - . .------------ -------
dary country and beyond ; 5th, from or ! combination, but a business arrange- 
near Vernon to or near Rock creek; ®®2tVvand a ,Jer>" Pfoper one. But it 
together with any answers mad- there- Wm_ tI T^8n t ?? by-law. 
to. Me- Hunter said it was nothing of the

Also a return of any correspondence i^V,® aFee,me,nt waa existence 
With regard to the building of any oth- ' ïf bef^re tbe by-lnw was thought of.
--------—’ ' ■ 1 .Hon. Mr. McBride again called atten

tion to Mr. Curtis being out of order. He 
Also a return of anv advertisements in I nsuTPi°S the Place of his leader, and 

sorted by the gorernZentlfnlws^apere S^a^r’s reling™^ “ th6 faCe °*

like to see
the Speaker sustained.

Mr. Brown explained that Mr. Curtis 
was speaking for himself and not for

prov-

competition with Van-

chaser by m!üI.0nÔ PnCC’ t0 C,ty or Countr>- t0 ehoPP“ at the Punier, orJOHN BRYDEN, 
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B. R. SEABROOK.
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3STOTIOE. HENRY MORGAN, & CO.,■o- Public notiee is hereby given that thirty 
day?, frP,m the date hereof I Intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commission- 
1er of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of 
. d; situated at Goose Bay. Hastings Arm, 

of Observatory Inlet. District of Oasslar, 
for Industrial purposes.

Commencing at a stake marked B. D.’s 
Northeast corner; thence west forty chains; 
thence south forty chains; thence east 
forty chains or thereabouts to the shore of 
Goose Bay; thence following the 
line of Goose Bay to the point of com
mencement; containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or less.

MOUNT BICKER.Mr. Hunter—That statement is not 
correct.

Mr. Curtis—It might not have been a Mount Sicker, April 1, (Special).—A gen
eral store opened on Saturday on the town- 
site and another will soon follow. About 
a dozen houeea have been built In the last 
week.

mwas 32—16 MONTREAL .
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Buy Your 
Seeds1The Lenora Company have now an air 

shaft In connection with their tunnel and 
tools and the material for ttmberifag are 
now let down the shaft, which makes it 
much more convenient.

Snow fell a few days age to the depth of 
six Inches, but has now disappeared.

The saw mill, although running full blast
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flittons to be1 suppUed^v ,:î™fa,h?n,dr,con‘ Itbe opposition, as Mr."MartTn “had'stat- 

2 °rder and 

«.tawx*» ow s^-iX2$lRSX2S$ ”S
importance i , ay 9?e6,tlon wae of great Mr Curtis was in order.
Pol c/ of the ? W18hed t0 discuss the Hon. Mr. McBride insisted that even 
closed Ld V«nemnienV8 f?r as dis- if 016 Spotter’s ruling was wrong, his Should h!,d *A 8n?fe?t That policy four rulings should be sufficient to in- 
lation at fh;=\‘! 8tak® ln rai|way legis- j duce the hon. member to desist in pnt- 

of RHH ,m'*bt ruin the pro- ting the decisions of the chair at de- far re.,. mih Col,"mbia or retard it fiance.
ment7 lacked >° 'cy of ibe Sovem- Mr. McPhillips pointed ont that the 
question was detnlte?ee8’ Th® railway cases cited by Mr. Martin did not apply 
the nrnvinel8 a horning one throughout to the present case.

mneh”^ *the pe?ple of Victoria Mr. Oliver supported Mr. Curtis’ right 
nrore/ h h lnterested as any, as to go on. 
the rpseint;™cent pu,bllP meetings find Mr. -Helmcken quoted May to show 
hovernment lT- pafed b-r them. The that Mr. Curtis was out of order, 
mi-men? h«t h1 mbd-it0Jbe a busine8s pov" Mr- Ourtis went on to discuss the 
had wen fh. ,to 8ee bbw they government advertisement. He called
iev îltle *n .tbeir railway poI- attention to the fact that Mr. Duns-
)i-,!inr-.,n<>„„„ad. "ttoriy failed to pro- muir was one of the applicants for a 

Mimdd hiveyiv ia?nnJtei p2IicJ- They railway charter. Why was not that 
t]lnfhay£ bo!d,y declared their policy, railway included in the advertisement ? 

"Int tkTn « 'Y Promoters should know Mr. Dnnsmuir should act so that no 
fair tr. tZ hnd to expect. It was tin- shade of suspicion of partiality could 

™!pab'ir ^ silence on this fall upon his motives or actions. One of 
th,. mibject. The promoters of the principal newspapers was silent on
moKt shTT.k-1 eSt . Southern had been the railway policy, and it was said the 
n„.nt rJLbl y trouted by the govern- reason was because it was controlled by 
th,. fi_tJn2y uhrnild have been told in the government. Why were not the on- 
thr-m-n +ace '.f, their bill was to be erons condition mentioned in the nd- 
down or waa to be loaded tertisement applied to the Comox and
men hIN, ‘mpossibte conditions. Those Cape Scott railway Why should the 

h.tr„ 1 put to thousands of dol- Coaet-to-Ivootenay lino be singled out?
pnrtintefifnse: and th®/ represented im- ^.Mr. Dnnsmnii-—You are working for
ihVhhn lnt7.28f8' ret they were treated the V. y. & K.
, ;,ny,„y’ r '.’tbir promoters, without I Mr. Curtis-Do you want the V. V. 
LhiâLjU their backs, were granted & B.?

J ronsiderntioii. Mr. Dunsmuir—If we can get the best
Wlttl • J'1’.Eberts—What has that to terms from it 

Mr. Curtis wife ennti ' • v -, Mr. Curtis denied, with some energy, 
hr-.Phillips TO™^to a noinfoV r,hZn MTr; Iîat he wae working for the V. V. & E. 
Uh- hon L'cntlomnn order. If He was not working for any railway,

iwwas lD ,avor of goverDment owner-

P'ight be oonuEinto^pa^rs/toe ^ ^ ^ °f

?

,IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

AU these and other “Wants” can 
be suppUed by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT II 1

and 4:25 A SEVERE CASE
OF ITCHING PliES

Re Isaac Tattoo, Deceased No commission business done nor do we 
depend for our sales on gaudy literature 

Lists free on application.
With regard 

alleged onerous conditions of the 
government’s advertisement for tenders, 
he might say that the V. V. & E. had 
surveys and plans of the route.

Mr, Curtis—I wasn’t talking for 
them.

Hon. Mr. Turner—I don’t say yon 
were talking for them, bnt a great 
many people will say yon were.

He believed the Railway Act required 
the deposit of surveys and plans, so the 
advertisement called for nothing un
usual. These plans were very necessary 
in aU cases, as often the shortest route 
from point to point was not the most 
advantageous for the public. The gov
ernment should have full knowledge of 
a proposed road before awarding a con
tract.

Mr. Curtis had assumed that there 
were dissensions in the cabinet regarding 
the railway policy. Would he kindly 
give his authority for that conclusion.

Mr. Cnrtis said (ie was not prepared 
to give particulars.

The honorable member might rest at 
ease for the next two or three years if 
he was waiting for dissensions in the 
cabinet. (Applause and laughter.)

He had to compliment the honorable 
member on the picture he had drawn 
of the future prosperity of the interior 
and the interest which he took in the 
welfare of the country generally. He 
had said that the future depended on a 
competitive line, and in that many mem
bers agreed with him, but a railwav 
might create competition at one point 
and not at another. The Coaet-Koot- 
enay road could not affect points on the 
C. P. R. such as Revelstoke, Ashcroft 
and Kamloops, and he didn’t think it 
would make much difference in through 
rates at the Coast cities. The papers 
asked for in the resolution would be 
brought down at the proper time, and 
could then be criticized if found unsat
isfactory. Meantime the government

Take notice that three weeks after date 
hereof I Intend to sell the property herein
after described, belonging to Isaac Tatton. 
deceased, for the purpose ot paying the 
debts of the said Isaac Tatton. vds- 

Lot 13. Tumbo Island, t-ow:toan til strict, 
m the province of British Columbia, accord
ing to the official plan or survey thereof, 
save and except certain portions thereof 
conveyed by the said Isaac Tatton to 
Charles Gabriel by a deed dated 27th No
vember, 1888. and subject to certain rights 
and privileges by the said deed granted to 
the said Charles Gabriel.

Dated March 28th. A. D. 1901.
WILLIAM MONTBITH.

Official Administrator.

Land Registry Act.The

A Well-known Minister Escaped a Dang
erous and Painful Operation and 
Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment.

In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of to- Certificate of Title to Lot 
Twenty-seven (27), Town of Ohemalnns. 
(Map 213.)

Notice la hereby given that It Is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands Issued to Henry Evlns on 
the 10th day of February, 1882. and 
bered 8988a.

:

I. G. DICKINSONS CO-• ®°ï.’ ®- A- Duprau, Methodist minis
ter, Consecon, Prince Edward County, 
Ont., states: “I was troubled with itch
ing and bleeding piles for years and they 
ultimately attained to a very violent 
form. Large lumps or abcessee formed, 
so that it was with great difficulty and 
considerable pain that I was able to 
stool. At this severe crisis I purchased 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, but I 
had little or no faith in it. as I had tried 
varions remedies before and to no pur
pose.

“Now, imagine how great and joyous 
was my surprise to find that just the one 
box cured me, so that tbe lumps disap
peared and also the external swelling. I 
feel like a different man to-day and have 
not the least doubt that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment saved me from a very danger
ous and painful operation and many years 
of suffering. It is with the greatest 
pleasure end with a thankful heart that 
Tgive this testimonial, knowing that Dr. 
Chase s Ointment has done so much for 
me. You are at perfect liberty to use 
this testimonial as you see 5t for the' 
benefit of others similarly affected.”

No physician or druggist would think 
for a moment of recommending any 
other preparation than Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment as a cure for piles. It is the only 
remedy which has never yet been known 
to fail to cure piles of any form. 60 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Hates A Co- Toronto.

.1Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Qrain. n u in-

IT e came

CR.J.GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHL0R00YNE.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C./ 
10th March. 1001.

You should trv Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical tor horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

93 Johnson Street,on
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally lintrne. and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to 
—Times, July 13. 1804. _
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs 
Colds. Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is ore- 
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not he thus- 
singularly popular did It not “anpoly a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain ’cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 83 Great 
Russell Street. London ''old »t Is. Hid.. 
2s. »d„ 4s.
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that one month af

ter date I intend to apply tothe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase about three hundred acres 
of unreserved, unoccupied and unreserved 
Çroj.n Lands, being composed of the North- 
fractional half of section two (2) 
Township eleven (11). Renfrew District, Vancouver Island.

Dated this 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901, 
R. J. GODMAN,

FARMERS §m
ATTENTION!

.The first B00 applicants will receive by 
post FREE samples of
Sutton & Sons’ (of England)
“Magnum Bonum Swede,” and “Prize Win- 
ner Mangle put up in neat metal boxes. A 
prise of $5 will be given at the Fall Shows 
of Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo 
and Cowichan for the three heaviest and 
best roots grown and exhibited of these va
rieties. For further particulars see show 
catalogues.

mm

By H. E. NEWTON.
His Attorney In Fact.Dawson

The Singer Sewing Machin
$55.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $66.00 

on installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine ln ex
change off these prices.

W. V -'OMILYBA, Island Agent.,
Nanaimo, B.O. \

C. Bazett ■ >

Duncans Station.
Sole Agents for Sutton & Sons’ Seeds.-«ï*-?' ''
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Spring Humors 
of the Blood

e=
ditional survey for the purposes of the 
said proposed work?

3. If so, why such second or addi
tional survey necessaryV <

4. What was the cost of the second oi 
additional survey?

5. What was the total cost of these 
surveys?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
•T. Yes.
“2. No.
“3. Answered in reply to question 2.
“4. Answered in reply to questions 2 

and 3.
“5. $85.25.
Mr. Gilmeur asked the Hon. the Min

ister of Finance the following questions y
1. What was the total amount of per

sonal property tax collected in 1900?
2. What was the. amount of personal 

property tax collected in different cities?
3. What was the amount of personal 

property tax collected in rural districts?
Hon. Mr. Turner replied as fol

lows:
“1. $73,442.70.
2. Victoria, $20,663.25; Vancouver, 

$13,175.21; Nanaimo, $3,773.50; New 
Westminster, $2,672.15; total, $40,284.-

Provlnclal conform to1 onr customs and habits, they 
should be denied citizenship, which he 
admitted "wes a dangerous thing. His 
suggestion would be, to admit them, M 
at Ell, only in such numbers as would 
prevent them .being a -menace to the 
laboring classes. There is, he was 
quite sure, something wrong which 
makes the competition of Chinese a bur
den, and he was sure it lay largely in 
our own system. As to the domestic 
problem, he thought if such methods 
were adopted in the study of domestic 
economy as had been applied to sick- 
nursmg, many of the objections to do
mestic service would disappear. Equal, 
or rather equitable, distribution of 
wealth had a tendency to elevate the 
•people. Presence of cheap labor had 
no tendency to equalize the holdings of 
wealth; rather the opposite. Lower 
rate of wages tended to hopelessness, 
misery and the giving up to vice as a 
relaxation from labor.

To Commissioner Munn he said, as to 
the standard of morality here compared 
with the East, he would say, judging 
from “ the implements of vice ” in evi
dence here, the comparison was not 
favorable. Judging, however, from the 
people as he met them, he would not say 
that. He believed there was less abso
lute poverty here than in any place he 
had ever been in. The children and 
youth of this community compared very 
favorably. As to Sabbath observance, 
while not a Sabbatarian, he was a firm 
believer in the necessity and importance 
of observing a day of rest. The fact 
that Chinese were careless of observing 
the Sabbath was an example which had 
a breeking-down tendency upon the 
principle of Sabbath observance.

Police Magistrate Hall coincided with 
the frequently expressed view that there 
should be a measure of exclusion passed 
sufficient to keep the Chinese from com
ing in to compete with white labor.

Questioned as to the value of evidence 
of Chinese witnesses from his own ex
periences, he said he thought the mer
chant class as a general thing gave 
fairly reliable testimony, but that the 
coolie class impressed him with tffl 
that they did not place any value on all 
oath. So far as the record for petty 
crimes was concerned, there was nothing 
exceptional against Chinese. It was 
particularly noticeable that the Chinese 
never came up on charges of drunken
ness of for crimes arising out of drunk
enness.

Mr. Hall drew the attention of the 
commissioners to the proved existence 
of traffic in Chinese women for immoral 
purposes. He went into details of this, 
and told of some instances that had come 
under his notice. Respecting the Jap
anese, he believed their evidence was 
more reliable than that of Chinese, but 
they were a more disorderly class and 
more malicious than the Chinese.

The commission adjourned, to meet 
again at 10 this morning. It is the 
intention at present to adjourn to-day 
until Monday next, owing to Good Fri
day intervening.

ful to be vaccinated.. He had attended 
about five cases of leprosy. These 
cases were isolated as soon as discov
ered. Altogether there are now only six 
or seven cases. About a year ago was 
the last case he had seen. The leper 
bad been working, pn some Chinese farm 
in Saanich. He ihad been seen some 
months before the police brought him in. 
The Chinese took every precaution to 
hide cases of leprosy. It was not ordin
arily a contagious disease. There had 
not been a case of distinct origin of 
leprosy among children of white people 
here. The eases which had developed 
could not have been noticeable when the 
victims came over from China, or else 
they would have been stopped m quaran
tine. He had at one time attributed en 
outbreak of mumps among the clerks in 
one of the city banks to contagion 
through handling money of Chinese, 
there being an epidemic of mumps 
among the Chinese at the time. He did 
not consider the Orientals suitable as 
colonizers. He expressed opinions simi
lar to those of most of the witnesses on 
the matter of further restriction. As to 
calling in physicians, many of them, es
pecially the merchant class, do get 
white doctor?. Their own system of 
medicine was crude, and they practised 
no surgery. They seemed to have a 
horror of losing a limb.

To Commissioner Munn witness said 
he would hardly advise medical super
vision of the Chinese hospital, other 
than an occasional inspection, which was 
done now by the medical officer of the 
city. -At one time Chinese had sold 
watercresses from the head of James 
Bay, where it was much affected' by 
sewage. This had been stopped by the 
sanitary inspector. Vegetables treated 
as Chinese are said to treat them, would 
very likely ep 
ougtoy cooked.

Rev. W. Leslie Olay, the next witness, 
was questioned by President Clute as to 
what extent the churches had been suc
cessful in Christianizing the Chinese. 
He said about ten years ago the work 
had been taken up individu illy by 
members of the Presbyterian iharch. 
Nine years ago organized effort bad 
been taken up. Now three white people 
and two Chinese were engaged in the 
Chinese missions of the Presbytérien 
Church in -the province. Rev. M~. Win
chester, late superintendent of missions, 
in 1899 reported 36 Chinese who had 
openly avowed Christianity and became

____.___ , , connected with the church. He would
province the year after confederation, not think that would indicate the total, 
and at that time there were very few The Chinese were averse to Christian- 
Chinese m. the province. When the ity chiefly through contentment with 
construction of Yhe Cl P. R. brought a their own religion, and contempt for 
large number of them here, some 12,000 everything Western. As a race, he 
or .L4,q00 remained in the country and thought it was not likely that the Chi- 
had drifted into other occupations. He nese would ever turn to Christianity, 
had employed Chinese as domestics and Rev. Mr. Winchester hod said the diffi- 
some of them had been with him for culties in converting the Chinese hire 
many years. iHe had found them honest were even greater than in China. A 
and reliable in every way. He had been very few had gone back to China after 
absent from the country eighteen having embraced Christianity, and be- 
months on one occasion, and they had come workers in that cause there. Con- 
cared for his house in the most satis- verts here were principally among do- 
factory way, and he never doubted their meetice and laun-drymen. He knew of 
honesty. Comparing them with white none of the merchant class who had 
laborers, he said a Chinese was more de- become Christian. As to the presence 
sdrable at $1 per day than a white man of the Chinese, he thought larger ttum- 
at $2 per day, and their labor at that bers would be very undesirable. Even 
proportion was cheaper. He did not be- as to those who were here, it was not 
lieve the assertions that Chinese were in the best interests of the country to 
disrespectful to white women who em- have them. He thought Canada should 
ployed them as domestics. He thought be the home of a strong, robust nation, 
the statement was unwarranted. His with strong national sentiment. Chinese 
experience of the Chinese as to cleanli- showed no signs of desire to become 
ness was that they were as clean as the part of the body politic, and he thought 
white laborers. Enforcement of muni- never would, nor would it be desirable, 
ctpal regulations would educate them to He would not exclude Chinese or any 
our standard of sanitary requirements, others by head tax, nr prohibitory meas- 
He did not believe Chinese crowded ure. The wisest suggestion that has 
white girls out of employment, as any occurred to him or that he has seen was 
respectable white girl in Victoria could that put forward by Mr. Ellis in the 
get employment at fair wages. The morning’s Colonist.
Chinese were honest and capable as President Clute asked if Rev. Mr. 
cooks, and while they had possibly not Clay could give an opinion on the jus- 
created any industries, they had parti- tice of shutting any human being out 
cipitated in their development. There of any part of the world. The gen-tle- 
were placer mines which would not pay nxan thought that the principal ground 
over $1.50 to $2 per day, which white ot justification would be that of self
miners would not look at, and which Chi- preservation on the part of this country, 
nese wére content to work. These Chi- He believed white immigration was dis- 
nese were thus adding to the wealth of couraged by Orientals being here. He 
the country, as the gold they took out waa frequently met 'with appeals from 
would not otherwise he touched. There men irfio had come liere and could not 
were a good many such Chinese in the work,^ finding, -many avenues of
upper country, and they were large con- Itibor closed by the employment of Ori- 

of dutiable goods, in the way en^f 8' . .
of provisions, tools, etc. There would be To Commissioner Munn, witness said 
a great loss in business if all these, for the Çbmese practised what we looked on 
instance, were taken out of the conn- 188 Vlces> bu,t which they did not appear 
try. The movement against the Chi- to *>o regard. Of their virtues they ap- 
nese, he believed, was an organized at- pear?d,to be industrious, plodding people, 
tempt to keep up the price of labor. The ?are™ and economical in their habits, 
number of Chinese here did not inter- ?e ,kne?’ îbe.fo™<vr acts of Chinese 
fere appreciably with white labor. East- , Tlng brought in Chinese women in a 
era people with small capital were de- °* 8*averY> and having kept them
barred from coming here because they n3m,<i,ra PurPoae8- He had particu-
could not get cheap labor. The Chinese J?,r8 these cases from Rev. Mr. Wm- 
did not in any way assimilate, nor did ha^ n” P?.rfonn[
he think it was desirable they should. them alter. He did not
They went back to China when they had luLd
earned enough, and that was well, for a_ J?fj ^ 14
all we want of them is their labor. The to ^thhold the nghts of citizen-
great agitation against the Chinese was t,he Bfhoo‘8
by the laboring class, and was largely ?» f0rvîeach"
pandered to by politicians, who lost no hA«th0j18hti, M
chance to slander Chinese in order to get £?anada should
laboring men’s votes. If the employing Panad,a“8 ,and those who
class wished to employ foreign labor as the^meninle16 here and become part of
m rihghtlato Hethh7d hnle,a ToTwilson. Rev. Mr. Olay said
toown thl emnlovin^'claTs to isk^or the- Presence °f Chinese had had eC de
legislation to protect themsetoeî from ™0ral infl“®?ce throaXh the
labor, but they had a right to proLrt ulil ^ Ç®*””? Practlces ot 
themselves against the tyranny of to ihtehTh» 5kof n?s ot*¥,f way 
wages- There had been an immense To Mr Bradhf,™ V» ”?.tkaa*le' M 
amount 6t evidence given here which not caU the mi^ion.rt, wonldhe did not agree with He Deiced it Z ChUe aTaiCe.^ The VS 
Heddisputed the ?°litical P”1"!*1®6*- •>rs were, from all he knew, sincere in 
m!nt that ^Mte^h^j1689/1 th® îwv®" théh' Professions. Thirteen was the 
Where ChinT- 1 <ound avco”d,ti”n number ot Chinese church members in 
Where VÛlDtee at cheap wages had made Victoria. At the Week night school 47 

impossible for a white was the average attendance. He 
man to live and keep a thought a large body of people, main- 
family respectably. He thought that taming separate social existence, slch 
$2 a day was a fair wage for laboring as even Christian Chinese observe, 
men. He did not at all agree that eoun- detrimental to their becoming citizens, 
tnœ where labor was paid the highest To Mr. Cassidy witness said he did 
had reached the highest degree of pros- not believe any civilized nation should 
penty and development. He instanced be excluded from onr country because 
the development of Ontario, where the they did not assimilate. At -the same 
settlers cleared up the land and were time, it might not be desirable to have 
not paid wages at all. them here. He thought the Japanese

There were two reasons why would not become an integral part of
kept up here, the race.
were so many Rev. Elliott S. Rowe also gave evi

dence. He told of -the work of life 
Methodist church in missions among 
Chinese in this province. He had 
formed opinions on the Chinese ques
tion, but he noticed his opinions had 
a -tendency to shift. It was a complex 
problem. He believed that the Chinese 
here were an injury to the economic 
conditions. The presence of a class of 
non-citizens was dangerous. The popu
lation of Chinese, while email compared 
■to the whole of Canada, bore not on the 
whole, but on this province alone, mak
ing the proportion great enough to be 
serious. Their influence was degrad
ing and had a tendency to make people 
object to employment because Chinese 
were engaged in it.

Speaking from a national business 
standpoint, he would say Canada would 
(be benefitted by exclusion of the coolie 
classes of Chinese. In Christianizing 
them he believed there was as much 
chance of converting a Chinaman in 
Pekin as in Victoria. Chinese were a 
deterrent on white immigration to this 
province. His principal objection to the 
presence of Chinese was that they de
pressed wages, which tends to lower the 
standard of living • of white laborers. 
They are not purchasers, but by their 
competition lessen the purchasing power 
of white -labor. They are not Chris
tians, and the tendency to the social evil 
was likely to increase with their presence 
and habits. Their influence might be 
responsible for the conditions he saw 
here and had never seen in the East— 
single white men living alone in cabins, 
apparently reduced by Chinese competi
tion to live in a similar way to the latter.
It was humiliating to confess that a 
superior race, as we called ourselves, 
should have to confess that they were 
unable to meet the competition of an 
inferior race. By a minimum wage law 
and enforcing proper sanitary regu
lations, and regulation of the meth
ods of living and the class of the 
habitations, would be a more ef
fective method than exclusion of 
any one race. It the Chinese did not

Some Properties for sale by the B. c. Land & Investment Aren™ 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B. C. In nearly all 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains. sLegislature

Come to a large majority of people.
Probably 76 per cent, of these are 

cured every year by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and we hope by this advertise
ment to get the other 26 per cent, to 
take this great Spring Medicine.

It will sharpen yonr appetite, cure 
all stomach troubles, relieve that 
tired feeling.

Its strength as a blood purifier is 
demonstrated by its marvelous cures of
Scrofula 
Scald Mead
All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis

Rheumatism 
Malaria, Etc.

All of which are prevalent now.

ROSS BAY—8 acres, good soil and ready for 
cultivation. Fine site, commands view 
of Straits. Cheap. Apply 45 
ment street.

STANLEY AVE.—New cottage 6
metnnrMerj2Xth- etC"
eminent street.

PEMBROKE STREET—Metwee. rw----'ment and Douglas street* f ïJâ ^erû- B°c f "Ply dfl^Verame'nt0^^
B. C. Laud A Investment Agency. u£u’

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two oott.» 
one 2-story dwelling- will u*

■PvgsBSSSSS?Apply 40 Government street nVr*; investment AgeacV tomitJ*’ °~ Uad

JïfMAgeS^LlmUed?- Land * IaTe«-

Radlcal Amendments Are Pro- 
posed for AH Railway 

Legislation.

f rooms, 
good base- Apply 4o Got-

i Govern

ingSTRAWBERRY VALE PARK—8% miles 
rrom c’ty. in blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$luo per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land * Investment Agency 
Limited.Many Bills Reported and Pass

ed Committee—House Ad
journs Till 16th.

CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas. 3 lota «1.000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land ft Ingstment Agency. Limited,

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot in a desir
able locality, *800. AddIt 40 Government 
•l.roet. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

0
Legislative Assembly, 27th Day,

Wednesday, April 3.
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 

p.m.
Rev. W. B. Allen offered prayer.
Mr. Helmcken moved the following re

solution, seconded by Mr. Houston:
That an humble address be presented 

to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
asking him to cause to be laid before the 
house a copy of the memorial presented 
by the committee of the salmon canning 
industry of British Columbia to the gov
ernment.

In moving the resolution, Mr. Helmc
ken said the importance of the memori
al, dealing as it did, with one of the 
chief industries of the province, should 
•he brought to the notice of the mem
bers in such a manner as to permit the 
house to deal with it.

FIRST READINGS.
On motion of -Hon. Mr. Eberts, An Act 

to amend the Companies Act, 1897, was 
introduced and read a first time.

On motion of Hon. -Mr. Eberts, An 
Act to amend the Births, Deaths and 
Marriages Registration Act, was intro
duced and read a first time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts, An 
Act to amend the Poison Act, was in
troduced and read a first time.

RESOLUTIONS.

The Salt Rheum 
Beil», Pimple» WHARF STREET—2 flue waterfront lota, 

exceptionally cheap, *7.000 tor the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.________

kOT 120x830—Five mlnutee from ceatre of 
the city; only *2,600. Apply 40 Qovern- 

,tI?et- B- C. Land * Investment Agency. Limited.

»: Blood Poisoning 
Catarrh

11.
“Note.—The amount of personal pro

perty tax collected in other cities is not 
given, as the collections are included in 
and cannot be separated- from those of 
the electoral districts.

3. $33,158.59.”
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. Was Mr. Robert Green, C. E., em
ployed by the government in surveying 
for dyking purposes at or near Glenval- 
ley, New Westminster district?

2. If Mr. Green was so employed, for 
what length of time was Mr. Green em
ployed?

3. What is the total amount paid (or 
to be paid) to Mr. Green for services 
rendered in connection with these sur
veys?

4. What has been the total cost ot 
surveys made in connection with these 
proposed dyking works?

5. How many acres of land are in
cluded in this dyking area?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as fol
lows:

“1. Yes.
“2. Five months and twenty-two days. 
“3. $749.60.
“4. $1,511.77.

„ , , . , .. “5. 2,500 acres.”Mr. Fulton withdrew his resolution re THIRD READINGS
irrigation in the dry belt on the under- ,Mr Elligon moved the thlr(j reading 
standing that the Hon. the Chief Com- of the Midway & Vernon Railway Com
missioner of Lands and XV orks was pre- pany’s bill
paring to deal with the subject. Hon. Mr. Eberts moved that the fob

Mr. Helmcken s resolutions re bonus to lowing be added as new sections: 
lead smelting were allowed to stand over i<The company shall, before the rail- 
till after the recess. way is opened for the carriage of freight

Mr. Curtis moved for an order of the an(j passengers, &ive securitv to the sat- 
liouse for a return giving an abstract of iSfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
feceipts and expenditure of the prov- Council*
ince for the half year ending 31st Do- “(j.) That the Lieutenant-Governor- 
cember, 1900. in-Council shall have the absolute con-

Hon. Mr. Turner said that owing to trol of the rates tor freight and passen- 
conditions existing in the province and ger traffic;
the fiscal and taxable year ending on “(2.) That in the events of a charter 
J une 30, the return asked for would show being granted by the Dominion govern* 
a small return of revenue and the bulk ment to the promoters herein for a line 
of the expenditure. It would not be a ^f railway over or parallel to the route 
favorable statement to publish to the proposed in this act, the foregoing con- 
world, as it would not give a correct ditions shall be assumed and carried out 
idea wf the receipts and expenditures of by the company so incorporated, as a con- 
the whole year He had no objection to tract and obligation of said company 
the statement being furnished, but would prior to any other charge thereon.” 
rather see it distributed to the members Mr. Martin moved that the hmend- 

1 for their information than that it should ment be altered to read as follows; Shall 
be published broadcast. The abstract not come into force until the company 
would be brought down. gives security to the satisfaction of the

The resolution was adopted. Lieutenant-Goveraor-in-Council.
Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Murphy, “This act shall not come into force or 

m5J3ed: „ ,, , . , , effect until such time as the company
l.hat an order of the house be granted shall give security to the amount of 

for a return of all the correspondence dollars, to the satisfaction of the Lieu- 
between the government and its Mining tenant-Governor-in-Council •
Recorder and Gold Commissioner at “(l.) That the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Rossland and the various claimants with Council shall have the absolute control 
regard to the Pack Tram, Olivette, Le- 0f the rates for freight and passenger 
gal Tender, and Legal Tender. Fraction traffic-
mineral claims, situate at the city of (2.) That in. the event of Dominion 1c- 
Rossland, in the Trail Creek mining dm- gislation bringing this railway company 
eion, and particrçlarly with the depart- under the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
ments of the Attorney-General, Minister parliament of Canada, the foregoing 
of Mines and of Land and Works; also, conditions shall be carried out by the 
of the application, of Edmund Haney for company hereby incorporated 
a fiat to enable him to bring a petition tract and obligation qf said 
of right, and the correspondence with prior to any other charge thereon ” 
regard to same; also, of all records of Mr. Curtis pointed out that anv rail- 
the said mineral claims, and copies of way operating under a provincial* char- 
all judgments rendered by the courts ter and connecting with a road charter- 
with regard to the title vr ownership of ed by the Dominion, became ipso facto 
the said mineral claims; also, the dates a Dominion iailwav, and beyond the jur
at certificates of improvements and isdiction of the provi 
crown grants of said claims issued, and Mr. McPhUlips objected to the 
the persons to whom issued; also, parti- eluding w-ords of sub-section two How- 
culars of the action begun at the suit of ever, if the promotors of the bill were 
the Attorney-General to set aside the agreeable to the changes, he had no ob 
certificate of improvements for the Pack jection.
Train mineral claim; also, the name of Hon. Mr. Eberts said his object 
solicitors and counsel from time to time, to secure to the province the control of 
giving dates, acting on behalf of the At- passenger and freight rates. Companies 
torney-General in such suit; and copies had secured charters from the Dominion 
of any orders made in such suits or pro- and removed themselves from the juris- 
ceedmgs, including orders changing so- diction of the province. The sub-sec- 
licitors. tion was designed to guard against this

In support of his resolution, Mr. Taylor in the future and to give notice to nos- 
said this was a matter which had been sible purchasers of such roads that the 
the subject of much controversy, and conditions and contract made with the 
had been before the Supreme court of province should be a first charge and 
the province. -He did not intend to en- take priority of every other claim or ob- 
Jarge on any of the matters in connec- ligation contracted by the company He
tion with the case. The subject of the had given hotice'to add a similar p’rovi-
lit'gntion was a mineral claim in the sion to every railway bill before the 
Rosslami, camP. claimed by one Haney, house. (Applause.)
known as the LC"al Tender and Legal Mr. Curtis suggested that the same 
Tender Fraction, and u” one Dunlop, condition be inserted in the general 
as the Pack Train, mineral railway act.
claims adjoined, Le Rot mine* Mr. Green moved the adjournment of

vend was of very great val- the debate.
ue. The Pack Train was recorded The tone of the debate showed that 
J»y an agent for Dunlop on 25th August, there was a desire on the part of the 
1890. Dunlop was never on the ground, leaders on both sides of the house to en- 
and died in December, I860. The first a measure that would effectually safe- 
certificate of work was issued on the guard the public interests In all railway 
Pack Train on the 23rd June, 1896, contracts. The adjournment of the de" 
nearly 6 years after the original record, bate was for the purpose of insurin'* 
Dunlop’s administrator applied for a the framing of perfect and 
certificate of improvements in 1897, conditions. ' “ S8allaole
when It was claimed only two assess- BILLS REPORTED
ments had been done instead of five, as Mr, Helmcken moved that the report 
required by the Mineral Act. Neverthe- on the Grand Forks City By-lawr Vàll- 
less the certificate of improvements was tiation bill be adopted and that the bill 
granted, but the then government learn- be read a third time and passed which 
ing all the facts, and evidently believing I Was concurred in.
the certificate of improvements bad foot The report on the Vancouver & Grand 
been properly granted, had to Cancel the Forks Railway bill was adopted with an 
same by order in cqUBCU, which Ljeut.- amendment by Mr. Munro, that the 
Governor McUmes repudiated, and some road should run within a mile of Chilli- 
tune afterwards dismissed that govern- waek court house.
ment. Before their dismissal, however, Mr. Hunter drew the attention of the 
the then Attorney-General Henderson house to the fact that several of the 
brought suit to set aside the certificate railway bills before the house did not 
of improvements. The Legal Tender ask for bonus or subsidy, and he con- 
was recorded on 26th February, 1891. sidered the conditions proposed by the 
The assessment work was recorded each Hon. the Attorney-General were, under 
year, and in August, 1895, application the circumstances, drastic and 
for a crown grant was made through the eary._
government agent—which was never is- The report on the Arrowhead & 
sued, owing to adverse claims by Dun- Kootenay Railway bill was adopted on 
lop and the Olivette mining claim and motion of Mr. Helmcken. 
two actions brought by Dunlop against IN THE COMMITTEE.
Haney were dismissed by the. courts; in The consideration of the Oomox & 
fact, all adverse claims against Haney’s Cape Scott Railway Company’s bill waa 
application were dismissed. The Legal taken up in committee of the whole, Mr.
■rJüÿer Fraetion was recorded in June, E- C. Smith in the chair, and reported
1896, for Haney’s protection. The trial complete with amendments.
.of this case came on last summer, but The Kamloops & Atlin Railway bill 
owing to the fact that several important was considered in committee of 
witnesses in the matter resident in whole, Mr. Mounce in the chair, and re- 
Kootenay were not on hand it ià claim- Ported complete with amendments, 
cd the witnesses of Haney were much The Yale Northern Railway bill was 
prejudiced and the case was lost to" him. next taken up, Mr. Hall in the chair, and 

Under these circumstances he had reported with amendments, 
been asked to move this resolution call- 'Lhe Victoria Terminal Railway and
mg for a return of all the papers, cor- Ferry bill was considered, Mr. A. XV.
respondence, etc., in the matter, so that Smith in the chair, and reported "with- 
hon. members qf this house can look into amendments.
this matter fully and fairly. The British Golumbia Mining Associa-

Hon. Mr. Eberts had no idea that the tiott bill was also reported complete, 
non. member was about to read a treat- Mr. E. -G. Smith moved the second 
ise on the subject, or he would have been reading of the Kootenay Central Rail- 
prepared to answer. He had no objection way bill, which was concurred in 
to the papers being brought down and Mr. Hull presented the report "of the
would go further and say that if the ----
non. member asked for a committee ot 
the house to go into the case, he woult 
Agree to such committee being appointed.
The papers wonld be brought down as 
soon as possible. (Applause.)

The resolution was then adopted.
QUESTION'S.

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and XVorks the 
following questions;

T- 'Was Mr. Hill, O. E., employed to 
make a survey in connection with pro- 

government work on Solomon 
municipality)?

- 2. Did Mr. Hill made a second or ad-

HOOD’S «s'ÆU’S'Sitîsi.îSï.a*
A BARGAIN—Four roomed cottage and 

good sized lot just off the Burnside Road 
and close to city, for $420. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street.

Sarsaparilla
BÏCHA9DS0N STREET—Full lot and ,

nlr “to *2'000- eaa, torma°dA£
ply 40 Government street. B. p L * Investment Agency. Limited. “*4

m02Will do you a wonderful amount of 
good. Be sure to get Hood’s.

-
BLANCHARD 8TREET-A alee cotta re In 

good locality; *1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land * Investment Agency. Limited. COOK AND NORTH PARK RTRisp'po bu"d|n«.;ront«intoKr two”t£b 

{fJSJÎ® responsible tenant, only $2 fioo* 
Apply 40 Government street. B O n -l 
& investment Agency. Limited ’ *

Chinese DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing. lot 00x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow 
Apply 40 Government Street.Commission n AY--Corner lot and four dwel’ 

«heap; only *600 each: mart to sold to close an estate. AddIt

£°?„e ro buy I've .tick. ïtAm l»nc£ 

ment * Agency^‘id nfi ted!" 4 ln™’

read disease if not thor-
6UBÜRBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: call and see our list, 

ment street. B. C.
Agency, Limited.

Apply 
Land *

40 Gevern- 
Inveatment

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3.
Major Dupont yesterday morning gave 

evidehce before the royal commission. 
XVhilc disclaiming any antagonism to 
white laboring classes, he expressed the 
opinions he held on the presence of the 
Orientals in this province and their de
sirability under conditions as they ex
ist. His testimony occupied almost the 
whole morning session.

Major Dupont said he had come to this

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 7U 
cleared; good barns, etc.: 8(4 miles from 
city; $3,000; one-third cash, and balance 
*t 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
■t/ect. B. C. Land & Investment Agency Limited.

idea

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation, and good building site. *1,260. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

ÏÏS51 HSU* Ll“

■

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under enltl- 
va tion ; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc. ; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited. FOURTH STREET—2(4 acres- h.. h— order cultivation; nrlce *1 7sS-‘ lasn <&!?' 

balance on time.- with lnteres't « g °DW* 
ïeatt 40 Government street. BPC
Land & investment Agency. Limited. ^

8<%KG^^nrte8rt^t.,akBe: C? Land dfïîn 
vestment Agency. Limited.

WEST—Cpr. of Mary and Fred- 
anlck streets. Two lets for *800; hand- 
some building site; One view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

h’ljAGARA STREET—1(4 'ots and 2-story 
dwelling. *1,600; exceptionally cheap and 
ca.iy terms. Apply 40 Government street. price *2,650.______

BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE-Good stable 
and two Iota, each 60x130: only 10 min- 

from post office: assessed $#•««>: 
itedT* *ian^ * Investment Agency, Llm-

S2MEaNc?eSs-Lmod^im,,e* ,rom Duncnt 
r?” acres, modern 11-roomed house- mtdfrtîi. b,î™'’,.orehard8- «c.; or win mt 
„ jo »nlt purchaser. Fall particular, 
apply 40 Government street. B. C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

i
-

I- f_C0. Apply 40 Government street R Ç Land & Investment Agency] LlU'lfedLADYSMITH FOUNDRY.

Land Being Cleared for the New Indus
try of Mining Town.

The Ladysmith Iron XVorks Company, 
which is establishing a foundry at the 
growing town up the E. & N. line, is 
now clearing the ground secured for the 
site of the foundry and iron works. The 
work of erecting the necessary buildings 
for this latest industry .which has been 
added to those tributary to Victoria, 
will be commenced as soon as the site 
is cleared, and the iron works are ex
pected to be in full working order in 
the course of a few weeks.

The company which has ihe project un
der way has been formed for the purpose 
of engaging in general foundry and kin
dred iron working business, and the 
principals are men whose long experi
ence in this particular industry has 
made them thoroughly practical and 
competent men. The buildings to be 
erected are to be large and commodious. 
The main building will’be about seventy 
feet long by about fiftf feet wide, and 
to this building will be” attached other 
buildings necessary for the prosecution 
of the trades in connection with the in
dustry.

Sufficient land has, too, been secured 
to allow of the extension of the works 
in the event of the business increasing 
in extent, as is hoped by the promoters. 
In connection with the iron works a 
branch will be included which will 
make a specialty of copper smelting. 
This branch, the company believe, will 
be the only one of its kind in British 
Columbia.

The city offices of the company are to 
be managed by Mr. John Black, whose 
office is at 46 Yates street. The fonn-s 
dry will be fully up to date, and fitted 
with the most modern appliances. It is 
expected, too, that a large force of ar
tificers are to be engaged there. All 
kinds of castings, car wheels, and every 
department of iron work will be manu
factured.-

JSO

Gtori?<rosWrt4IinPart 01 *ectIon 84, Vi»

c.rLe"„diD^ve^mQera^:ïïïLB"
i
« ROCKLAKd AVENUE—9-roomed modern 

dwelling, over 2 acres of ground, stables, 
etc., $6000.,1 Bsl<teAMiustT R0A,D—Handsome bnlldln*

■■“a «

:
y: TO L- .T—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 

the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Will be 
made more attractive to suit Incoming tenant.I

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres
m'na<^2l?lna a beautiful farm-* yen 

good soil and level ground: cheap Ariel» 
„«„Porernment rtreet. B. C land A iZ 
vestment Agency. Limitai * l0^

JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses, *866 
each; will be sold on very easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

40

-

kSSSSSamount of purchase money mi » n
on mortgage at 6 per cent-
5iL-m»Gt°'Trement 8treet- B. O. Lan*A vestment Agency. Limited *

it
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C, Land Sb Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
Abont <00 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office ; 200 acres under cultivation; splen
did soli; or will sell In lots to suit pur- 
chaser. very cheap. Apply 40 Government 

j B* c* **nd & Investment Agency, Limited.
Eto^E"h^TRBHTTGood 5-roomed cottage

as a eon- 
company

TO LET—Fireproof warehouse, 22x70 feet. 
Thlrty-flve dollars per month. Rooms 
and offices Bastion Square from *6.00 
to *8.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street.

sumers

f8
AVENUE tolf Uarey Roadt- ? acrJ8' cleared, good cottage, barn, ch!» 

ken house etc.. *1,060 (cheap). Apply 4* 
Government street. B. O Land A I» vestment Agency. Limited' “nd 4 Itt

nee. JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, near Menzles, 
two falce lots. $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 

_Agency, Limited._____________________
VIEW STREET—Two full sized lots and 

old cottage. $1,800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Afrency. 
Limited.

con-

ussraw - ■“
call and get particulars, street.

publication
Government

was 40
SHAKESPEARE ST.—New 6-roomed cot

tage. four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain ttt $1,660. Apply 40 Goverp- 
ment St., B. G«_ Land k Investp* 't 
Agency, Ltd.

%

Land 4 in- 

S<7erf1 Fbod lots. from.^dH.e&^Mm^n7ïgneTcÿ:

'

'
GREAT BARGAIN — 6-roomed house In 

good repair and close to oar line, only 
$475. Apply 40 Government street. m30wasft

!. OSWEGO ST.—Nice 5-roomed cottage, bath 
etc., good garden, lot 55x120, $1800. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

A few good water lots loti. Apply 40 Government street. _
A Investment Agency, Limited.

■o
B. C. Land'The attention of purchasers is direct

ed to the advertisement in this issue of 
Hardress Clarke, examination of which 
will prove beyond the shadow of a doubt _
the advantages of purchasing for caslfi • OsOeOeOaOsOeOeOsOeOsOeOe-'-Oe^e'peoeoe«e»a.a.,s.A. 
He believes in small profits and quick • v 9 v
returns.

m30

THEo ❖

t,oD„!Tn^atthVHICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. f
pies, sallow sklh. ttemove the cause hv — ___________
using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One a Ç ............... nf --------- -----------
dose. Try them. 5 importera or Limited

I IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIPE, FITTINGS.

*0-

❖
M; ■o-

❖BEAUTY OF FORM AND FIGURE 
Health and beauty alwaya go linked to

gether. A wrinkled, tired and worn-looking 
face tells Immediately of nervousness, wor
ry and the many accompanying Ills and 
Irregularities. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fills 
the shrivelled arteries with new, rich blood, 
strengthens and rekindles the vitality of 
the nerves, and gives a well-rounded form, 
and clear healtth complexion to all who use 
It. 50 cents a box. all dealers.

❖
Cutlery, Garden Toole, Lawn Mowers and Garden Hose*was o

B; ❖o MIKM6 AND M1LL1H6 SUPPLIES < SPECIALTY 
S 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 59 !

*» •>Q

s »
P. O. Drawer 613

ee»e*e»e»eee*#e**e»eee»e»e « •eeeeeee»Gee«Gee*«e<.e4.e*et

s*Temporary D. O. C.—Lt.-Col. Ben
son D. O. C., accompanied by hie fam
ily, left this morning for Montreal, 
where he succeeds Lt.-Col. Peters in 
command of that military district. Un
til the arrival of Col. Holmes, who suc
ceeds Col. Benson in this district, Col. 
Gregory will act as D. O. C. This is 
Col. Holmes’ second appointment to this 
district.

. awages 
First,
avenues of occupation opening, and then 
if many white laborers were brought 
in from elsewhere, there would be an 
agitation against them as against Chi
nese. Had the alien labor law been en
forced, there would not haye been the 
disturbing element in the country, such 
as the Coeur d’Alene miners, who came 
into the Kootenay. He thought white 
girls were easily obtainable for 
vice, except for cooking. Chinese be
came good cooks in three or four years, 

John. S. Annett was foreman at Ray
mond & Son's lime kiln at Esquimau. 
Most of the employees are Chinese, 
about six or seven at the present time. 
Two white men were at present en
gaged. Chinese were, he believed, paid 
from $1 to $L25. He himself at pres- 
ent received $50 per month. He believed 
the other man received $45 per month. 
He made the barrels for the lime and 
looked after the kiln. None of the Chi
nese were employed on new work in 
making barrels. There had been fifty 
people in the same car with him when 
he came to this country eleven years ago, 
and of them not over twelve were in 
the country now. Thirteen or 
teen Newfoundlanders, who were part 

n ■ e part,> went back in a body. They 
all left because they could not get work 
owing to keenness of Chinese competi- 
then m™ee were of course very dull

were
there

»
A Rose Garden for 25c:L We have thousands on thousands ot J 
young Rosea Just bursting with vitality, • 
awaiting shipment to every corner of 2 
Canada. To Introduce our firm and hue • 
luese methods to you, we will mall you • 
our new catalogne, “Canadian Plants : 
for Canadian People,” and 6 Tea Scent- e 
ed Roses, strong young plants, splendid •

unneces-

flser- IN THE SUPREME CX>URT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

IN PROBATE.
S’ In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An

derson, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims against the estate of 
Harry Anderson, late of Echo Cbve. Naas 
River In the Province of British Colpmbla, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by requested to send particulars in writ
ing of their said claim to Hugh Davidson, 
the executor of the estate of 
deceased.
In the city of Victoria, 
the 30th day of April. 1801. after which 
date the exéentor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate 'amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the" claims of which he has then 
had notice, and that the said executor will 
not. bellable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim the said executor has not had 
notice at the time of distribution.

Dated nt Victoria, B. C„ this 29th day of 
March, 1801.

varieties, each different and named, for • 
only 25c. Distance no drawback, and • 
we guarantee safe delivery. We are J 
headquarters for Roses. Send to-day. •the

HAMILTON,
CANADA

Leading Canadian 
Florist». Webster Bros•rthe said

at 90 Wharf street, 
on or before

I four-

The government of the province of British 
Columbia is prepared to consider proposals 
for the construction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, such proposals to be addressed 
and handed to the Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at his 
office up until noon of the 16th day of 
April next. The parties submitting such 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants must furnish with their 
proposals the course of the propre»* ' -e 
of railway and plana approximately defin
ing the seme. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
OAS81AB DISTRICT.Mr. Hall

committee on printing.
da^eA^UU8Ï6,thaetn2a„XTd ““ Tue8" NOTICE la hereby given that the reser

vation placed on Grown lands situate In 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Caaelar District, notice of which 
was published in the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th December. 1888, Is 
hereby cancelled.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Dr, Owen Meredith Jones was called 

to the stand yesterday afternoon, and 
(tore evidence as to the sanitary condi
tions of Chinese quarters. Lately the 
erection of many new buildings Had im
proved the condition. Formerly the 
place was- very filthy, and the narrow 
lanes between and behind the buildings 
were in very unsanitary condition. The 
Chinese neither observed nor regarded 
well-known laws of sanitation. They 
were no doubt « slight -menace to public 
health in the goods they sell, as there la 
always smallpox in some of the Chinese 

I ports. Personally they were very

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitor for the said Executor.p.m.

Garden Fruit
f Flowering Plants

A rare collection of Plants. Bulbs, Rosea 
and Shrubs are offered In Steele. Briggs’ 
great catalogue. All orders promptly sent. 
Safe arrival by mall guaranteed. Send 
name for catalogue, mailed free. Mention 
this paper.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO.. Llm’td 
^TORONTO. Panada’s Greatest Seed House.

W. a WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Wor

Do you want Currants, Gooseberries, Grapes, Strawberries, Asparagus or Rhn
cgbeRre°°J p£SMeribn5 P&

Send "your"nmeï «JffiSSL*
I The H.B. A. YoffCl Commercial CoUefe

P. O. Box Ml. Viewers*. B. C
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